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-ASSTRACT-

The epidemic tlse ill the prevalence of allergy and asthma, primarily in the 

"developed" world, has impelled prolific nodes of inquiry into the epidemiology, :etiology, 

immunology and management of these syndromes. While studies in human patients have 

revolutionized pharmacological treatment of asthma and allergy, and have also intimated 

some of the environmental agents and conditions conducive to disease expression in 

susceptible populations, only animal models of asthma afford the experimental flexibility 

upon which detailed in lJil)O analysis of immunology and pathogenesis depends. Because 

asthma arises through airway mucosal contact with allergens, chemical pollutants and/ or 

infectious agents, an authentic animal model of asthma should preserve the airway as the 

interface of incipient contact with antigen and, by extension, as the immune 

microenvironment that conditions allergic sensitization. This heuristic is particularly relevant 

when considering questions about the immunomodulatory effects of local, anti-inflammatory 

intervention. The research documented in this thesis investigates several immunomodulatory 

concepts-including pharmacological intervention (Chapter 2), co stimulatory molecule 

blockade (Chapter 3) and chemokinetic manipulation of cell trafficking (Chapters 4 and 5)-

in a murine model of airway mucosal sensitization to an innocuous antigen. The salient 

message informed by these studies is that the outcome of an immune-inflammatory response 

is very much a reflection of the airway microenvironment in which the immune system 

initially processes antigen. Of substantive clinical interest, these data indicate that the efficacy 

of acute, therapeutic intervention must be reconciled with the status of the antigen-specific 

response once treatment has ceased. 
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-PREFACE-

The research documented in Chapters 2 to 5 of this "sandwich" thesis is presented 

as four independent but thematically related articles that, as of July 2004, are in print or 

awaiting submission. Like most scholarly work in the health sciences, this research has 

required a collaborative effort, to which the multiple authors listed in each article attest. 

However, in each case, I, as the author of this doctoral thesis, provided the intellectual 

leadership (establishing research objectives, designing experiments, interpreting results) and 

laboratory co-ordination (mobilizing and organizing resources, executing experiments) to 

carry the work to a fruitful conclusion. Moreover, each of these articles is an original 

document that I have written in its entirety. 

CHAPTER 2 Wiley RE, M Cwiartka, D Alvarez, DC Mackenzie, JR Johnson, S 
Goncharova, L Lundblad and M Jordana. 2004. Transient corticosteroid 
treatment permanently amplifies the Th2 response in a murine model of 
asthma. ] ImmtIJlO/ 172:4995-5005. 

This work was inspired by an intriguing, but very preliminary, observation (namely, 

heightened OVA-specific 19E production in mice treated with corticosteroids during 

mucosal allergic sensitization) recorded in 2000 by M. Cwiartka, at the time a technician in 

our laboratory, in the context of a contract with AstraZeneca Canada. From the winter of 

2002 to the fall of 2003, I repeated and extended the original observation, and I designed, 

initiated and assembled the long-term in tJitJO studies and the extensive cellular analysis that 

form the crux of this article. D. Alvarez, a PhD student in our laboratory, is responsible for 

the assessment of airway physiology, L. Lundblad provided technical expertise with the drug 
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nebulizer, and S. Goncharova, a technician in our lab, assisted with cytokine detection by 

ELISA. D. C. Mackenzie and J R. Johnson were undergraduate students who worked on 

this project under my supervision. 

CHAPTER 3 Wiley RE, TM Shea, JR Johnson, S Goncharova, A J Coyle and M Jordana. 
2003. Examination of ICaS/B7RP-l as a therapeutic target in a murine 
model of allergic airway inflammation. Am] Re.rpir Cell Mol Bioi 28:722-730. 

This study was completed between the fall of 2001 and the fall of 2002, and was made 

possible by the availability of an anti-ICaS neutralizing antibody furnished by A. J. Coyle at 

Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Inc. I designed, executed and analyzed the results of all 

experiments. S. Goncharova provided technical support, and T. M. Shea and J R. Johnson 

were undergraduate students who worked on this project under my supervision. 

CHAPTER 4 Wiley RE, K Palmer, BlJ Gajewska, MR Stampfli, D Alvarez, AJ Coyle, JC 
Gutierrez-Ramos and M Jordana. 2001. Expression of the Th1 chemokine 

IFNy-inducible protein lOin the airway alters mucosal allergic sensitization 
in mice. ] Immtt1lo1166:2750-2759. 

This study, which was completed between the fall of 1998 and the spring of 2000, employs 

an IP-l0-expressing adenoviral vector prepared by K. Palmer. B. U. Gajewska and D. 

Alvarez provided technical support with lung cell isolation and flow cytometry; M. R. 

Stampfli, A. J. Coyle and J. C. Gutierrez-Ramos critically appraised the original manuscript 

and offered invaluable advice as I led this, my fIrst independent research project. 

Xl 



CHAPTER 5 Wiley RE, PC Emtage, DC Mackenzie, D Oppedisano, M Bitt, J Gauldie and 

M Jordana. 2004. Expression of the chemokine CCL20/MIP-3a in the 
mouse airway expands antigen-presenting cells and facilitates mucosal 
sensitization to aerosolized OVA. Manuscript to be submitted to Am] ReJp 
Cell Mol BioI, May 2004. 

I initiated, managed and completed this study between winter 2002 and fall 2003 with the 

instrumental aid of the CCL20/MIP-3a adenoviral vector prepared in 1995 by P. C. Emtage, 

at the time a student in the laboratory of J. Gauldie. D. C. Mackenzie and D. Oppedisano 

were undergraduate students who worked on this project under my supervision, and M. Bitt 

obtained sequencing information that confirmed the identity of the transgene in the original 

vector. 
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-CHAPTER 1-

Introduction 
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Context 

The dramatic nse 1il asthma and allergy prevalence, particularly in so-called 

developed nations in North America, Europe and southeast Asia, has impelled prolific nodes 

of inquiry into the retiology, pathology immunology of these syndromes (reviewed in 

[1]). In humans, this research has been predicated on two primary objectives: to identify and 

appraise prospective therapeutic targets that promise specific, yet robust, control of the local 

inflammation believed to underly the asthma diathesis; and, more recenciy, to understand the 

environmental variables that might establish biological conditions conducive to allergic 

sensitization. These clinical investigations, in turn, have substantially advanced our 

understanding of the key mediators of allergic inflammation (reviewed in [2]); have led to the 

development of new asthma drugs, such as leukotriene (reviewed in [3]) and IgE inhibitors 

(reviewed in [4]); have permitted us to draw epidemiological associations between asthma 

prevalence and the ultra-hygienic Western lifestyle (reviewed in [5-7]); and have begun to 

describe how the airway epithelium might be the key immunological interface arbitrating 

between protective (tolerogenic) and pathologic (allergic) responses (reviewed in [8]). 

Of course, in human studies, mechanistic analysis is generally restricted to ex VlVO 

manipulation of the limited variety of specimens that can reasonably be harvested from 

patients. This approach has proven most invaluable in the precise deflllition of celli tissue 

phenotype and the testing of novel biological concepts in l)itro. Where analysis of human 

specimens unavoidably falls short, however, is in the integration of discrete observations 

about isolated tissues into the irreducible complexity of the disease process ill lJilJO. Systematic 

evaluation of biological relevance-the dispensation of in viliO veritaJ-requires the 

experimental rigour and license afforded by animal models of asthma. Not only do animal 
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models permit a process-oriented appraisal of biological mechanism through molecular 

interventions that would be unthinkable in humans, but-and herein lies a source of both 

strength and abstraction-they also allow researchers to reproduce, reliably and precisely, 

features of the human condition to the exclusion of confounding factors. Unlike clinical 

research, where the object of study determines the scope of inquiry, animal models are 

created and manipulated according to the objectives of the research question. 

The information an animal model of asthma can provide is therefore very much a 

reflection of its design, which itself is a reflection of both the research motive and the 

biological/immunological assumptions that inform it. Assessment of the role of a given 

molecule in allergic sensitization, for instance, imposes a very different set of experimental 

challenges and modeling parameters from those that apply to the evaluation of a novel 

intervention's anti-inflammatory properties; the former raises questions about the 

immunological conditions that best recapitulate sensitizing phenomena in humans, the latter 

about the kinetics and route of intervention that authentically parallel therapy in humans 

with established disease. Operationally, it is incumbent on an investigator to select a model 

apropos of the clinical paradigm under investigation-and to accept the interpretive 

Jin,jtations that choice entails. The research described in this document models asthma with 

a view to comparing interventions both during the process of sensitization and upon antigen 

challenge, i.e. in antigen-exposed animals (mice) with previous antigen experience. Although 

a broad range of immunomodulatory strategies is explored, each is rooted in a shared 

conceptualization of asthma immunology that dictates the inextricable features of the 

modeling instrument and the requirements of the biological analysis. 
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Experimental Modeling of Asthma 

It seems almost tautological to say that the objective of any animal model is to 

reproduce key elements of the human disease. However, this objective is straightforward 

only insofar as researchers can agree on a standard, coherent definition of the pathology 

being investigated. Experimental simulation of asthma has deferred to a well-established 

clinical description of this syndrome as a chronic inflammatory process with attendant airway 

dysfunction, including revmible aiiflow obstrttction and airwqy l?yperresponsilJeneJJ (AHR). The 

relevance of this definition is reinforced by the therapeutic success of the two 

pharmaceuticals most widely prescribed for the management of asthma symptoms: 

corticosteroids, which arrest inflammatory processes that cause obstruction of the airway 

with mucous and cells; and bronchodilators, which desensitize smooth muscle fibres and 

relax constricted small airways. However, for the purpose of reproducing this syndrome in 

nuce-a species that does not spontaneously develop asthma-scientists have generally 

focused their attention on the quintessential immune-inflammatory phenotype in human 

asthmatics. Characterized by overproduction of cardinal T helper (Th) 2 mediators (such as 

IL-4, IL-S and eotaxin), accumulation of eosinophils in the lung, and circulation of IgE 

specific for any of a spectrum of aeroallergens (including pollens, animal danders and house 

dust mite), asthma is broadly understood as an antigen-initiated a!!et;gicprocess; the phenomenon 

that most animal models mimic, therefore, is best described as a!!et;gic asthma (reviewed in 

[9,10]). 

CONVENTIONAL MODELS OF ASTHMA. Building on this conceptualization, virtually all 

murine models of asthma privilege allergic sensitization as the essential precursor to 

asthmatic airway inflammation, though these models can differ substantially in the identity of 
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• Airway eosinophilia 
• Goblet cell hyperplasia 

day 0 5 12 • Airway hyperresponsiveness 
• IL-4, IL-5 in SAL 
• OVA-specific IgE in serum 

FIGURE 1. A conventional model of antigen-induced allergic airway inflammation. 
Mice are sensitized to OVA via 2 consecutive intraperitoneal (i.p.) injections of 
alum-adsorbed OVA on days 0 and 5. Airway responses are evoked by OVA 
aerosol challenge on day 12. By day 15, mice exhibit robust airway eosinophilia, 
airway physiological responses and elevated OVA-specific IgE in serum. 

the antigen and the route of sensitization (considerations upon which sections that follow 

will elaborate). However, with very few exceptions, most investigators have relied on some 

variation of a standard model of antigen-induced allergic airway inflammation, henceforth 

referred to as the conventional model of asthma, which involves one or more intraperitoneal 

(i.p.) injections of aluminum hydroxide (alum)-adsorbed surrogate allergen, usually 

ovalbumin (OVA), followed 7 to 10 days later by an aerosol or intranasal (in.) antigen 

challenge (Figure 1 ) (see [11] for an example). The strength of this model lies in its faithful 

reproduction of some of the salient cellular, humoral and physiological outcomes of allergic 

airway disease. Moreover, that antigen sensitization and challenge are anatomically separate 

and occur at temporally discrete phases in the protocol affords the fme resolution of the 

cellular and molecular processes specific to allergic airway inflammation in mice with an 

established hypersensitivity. As a consequence, conventional models of asthma are superb 

instruments to evaluate the impact of a given therapeutic intervention on local inflammatory 

responses. 

However, because conventional models have been designed to recreate fundamental 

elements of asthma pathology, they afford little insight into asthma cetiology or patbogeneJiJ 
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(discussed in [9]). Indeed, injection of OVA into the peritoneum in the context of a potent 

chemical adjuvant bears litde resemblance to the physiological route of sensitization in 

humans, which presumably occurs via allergen contact with the airway mucosa. From the 

perspective of human biology, the trafficking of immune cells in these models is awkward. 

During sensitization, OVA-loaded, alum-activated dendritic cells track from the peritoneum 

to the thoracic lymph nodes where they engage naive T cells, while the lung-the organ of 

interest-remains hermetically excluded from antigen experience. According to this scheme, 

bona fide understanding of asthma is restricted to its manifestation as a local, airway 

inflammatory disorder: to events downstream of sensitization. The artificial, geographically 

distant inciting conditions preclude meaningful examination of the lung at incipient stages of 

pathogenesis. The particular immunology of the airway-its native response to the 

aero allergen-is rendered moot by a pre-emptive, robust and remote sensitizing regimen. 

INHALATION TOLERANCE. An awareness of the clinical paradigm that conventional 

models of asthma simulate is particularly important when one considers the outcome of 

passive exposure of the airway mucosa to aerosolized OVA: inhalation tolerance. A weak 

immunogen, OVA elicits an antigen-specific, anti-inflammatory, regulatory T cell response 

when delivered to the airway in the absence of an adjuvant; this response is persistent, 

circumventing the development of allergic inflammation upon subsequent administration of 

OVA in the context of appropriate sensitizing conditions (e.g. OVAl alum via the 

peritoneum) [12] (and reviewed in [13]). 

Applying the logic of evolutionary adaptation, the airway's intrinsic tolerance of 

innocuous airborne proteins makes sense. The act of breathing, though biologically 

unassailable, is fraught with peril. A breath of air introduces to the lung not only life-
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sustaining oxygen, but also myriad bacteria, viruses and foreign proteins, each of which 

disrupts the delicate immunologic homeostasis of L1.e respiratory mucosa. This basic 

quandary, which complicates any biological interface, informs the inextricable challenge 

facing the lung: to evolve immune-inflammatory responses that effectively eliminate 

potentially dangerous interlopers while minimizing the attendant impairment of the lung's 

mechanical and physiological functions. If the immunological conundrum faced by the lung 

is whether to mount an inflammatory response, and if the biological compromise is to tolerate 

anything that is not accompanied by an unambiguous indication of danger, then the 

challenge for researchers wishing to understand allergic sensitization is to develop a model of 

airway antigen exposure that subverts this default pathway-to identify what factors render 

an innocuous aeroallergen dangerous. 

MODEL OF MUCOSAL ALLERGIC SENSITIZATION. Our laboratory has shown that adenovirus 

(Ad)-mediated gene transfer of granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-

CSF) to the airway at the time of OVA aerosol exposure subverts inhalation tolerance and 

permits the articulation of a Th2-polarized immune-inflammatory response [14]. Airway 

eosinophilia, the production of IL-4, IL-5 and OVA-specific IgE, and alrWay 

hyperresponsiveness are cardinal features of this allergic response (Figure 2); moreover, 

• Airway eosinophilia 
• Goblet ceil hyperplasia 

day -1 0 8 • Airway hyperresponsiveness 
• IL-4, IL-S in SAL 
• OVA-specific IgE in serum 

FIGURE 2. Modei of mucosal allergic sensitization to aerosolized OVA. Mice are 
sensitized to OVA via daily exposure to OVA aerosol in the context of a GM-CSF
conditioned airway microenviroment. By day 9, mice exhibit robust airway 
eosinophilia, airway physiological responses and elevated OVA-specific IgE in 
serum. 
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despite compartmentalized OVA exposure, sensitization in this model is systemic as cultured 

splenocytes liberate Th2 cytokines upon stimulation with OVA. It is likely that GM-CSF 

mediates mucosal allergic sensitization to OVA by altering the profile of pulmonary antigen-

presenting cells (APC) [15], which undergo robust expansion upon Ad/GM-CSF delivery 

and, perhaps most importantly, express elevated levels of the costimulatory molecules B7.1 

and B7.2. It would seem, then, that it is the context in which antigen is presented-and not 

simply the intrinsic properties of the antigen per se or the peculiar predisposition of the 

immune system-that ultimately negotiates between tolerogenic and pathologic sensitization. 

This murine asthma model involving repeated exposure to aerosolized OVA in the 

context of a GM-CSF-conditioned airway milieu (designated the mucosal Th2 mode~ 

represents a prototype system in which both sensitization and challenge are initiated locally 

and contiguously. Because it entails physiologically relevant trafficking of immune cells from 

the airway to secondary lymphoid organs (Figure 3), the mucosal Th2 model is a tractable 

instrument to consider questions about allergic sensitization and the temporal/spatial 

evolution of allergic airway disease. Moreover, the selection of GM-CSF as the agent driving 

FIGURE 3. Immune geography of the 
mucosal Th2 model. GM-CSF-activated 
dendritic cells convey OVA from the 
airway to secondary lymphoid organs, 
where Th2 cells differentiate before 
returning to the lung and initiating an 
airway inflammatory (eosinophilic) 
response. 
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sensitization may be retiologically apt (reviewed in [16]). GM-CSF is elevated in lungs of 

asthmatics [17,18], and is secreted by airway epithelial cells [19,20] and alveolar macrophages 

[21] upon contact with a variety of airborne particles putatively involved allergic 

sensitization, including diesel exhaust [22] and proteolytic aeroallergens (e.g. HDM) [23,24]. 

From the perspective of clinical symmetry, this mucosal model of allergic sensitization and 

airway inflammation more closely emulates the immunology of these processes in human 

asthmatics, and creates opportunities to investigate questions about immunomodulation that 

conventional models of asthma could answer only provisionally. 

THREE CLINICAL PARADIGMS. Approximately 4 weeks after the cessation of the initial 

period of daily OVA exposures (i.e. in the context of exogenous GM-CSF expression), 

inflammatory processes in the airway have resolved completely; subsequent rechallenge of 

the airway with aerosolized OVA elicits an anamnestic Th2 (eosinophilic) response in the 

lung and heightened IgE production systemically [14]. This protracted recall protocol 

ensures a decisive separation between processes peculiar to mucosal sensitization or airway 

inflammation, thereby differentiating between interventions whose effects are acute V.I. long

term, local V.I. systemic, immune-deviating V.I. inflammation-regulating. The flexibility of the 

mucosal Th2 model distinguishes it from conventional models of asthma, in which aerosol 

challenge of mice with established disease occurs immediately following sensitization and 

coincides with the airway's initial contact with antigen. In particular, the mucosal Th2 model 

permits a comprehensive analysis of three clinically meaningful immunomodulatory 

paradigms: (i) acute effect of treatment during initial antigen exposure; (it) effect of 

intervention during secondary antigen rechallenge of mice with established disease; and (zit) 
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FIGURE 4. Models of allergic airway inflammation and immunomodulation. Ul 
Model of acute intervention: Mice are exposed daily to OVA in the context of a 
GM-CSF-conditioned airway microenvironment with concurrent intervention. 
(ii) Model of long-term therapeutic intervention: Mice are sensitized to OVA in 
the absence of treatment; inflammation is permitted to resolve (~4 weeks) 
before mice are rechallenged with OVA while receiving immunomodulatory 
treatment. (iii) Model of the long-term effects of acute intervention: Mice are 
sensitized to OVA while being treated; mice are rechallenged with OVA in the 
absence offurther treatment. Numbers in circles indicate time-points at which 
outcomes are measured; LT, long-term. 

effect of treatment during sensitization on long-term antigen-specific recall responses 

(Figure 4). 

The varied immunomodulatory concepts explored in the chapters that follow 

illustrate how this v~ew of asthma as a locally-initiated, systemically-maintained and evolving 

process-as embodied in the mucosal Th2 model-can enrich our understanding of the 

immune-inflammatory outcomes of a given intervention. For example, we document how a 

treatment such as corticosteroids, whose primary service is broadly classified as the local 

control of inflammation, can fact elaborate sustained amplification of the systemic Th2 

response if administered to mice early the pathogenesis of experimental asthma. This 

important immunological outcome, which might otherwise have been overlooked ill a 

conventional model driven primarily by recreation and modulation of asthma 
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inflammation, was detected by giving due consideration to the kinetics of intervention and to 

the possible discontinuities between acute and long-tean, local and systemic effects. This 

rigorous approach speaks to one of the key assumptions informing the mucosal Th2 model: 

that immunological context critically deterwines immunological outcome. We have previously 

shown that concurrent expression of Ad-derived IL-10 [25] or IL-12 [26] during GM-CSF-

driven sensitization to aerosolized OVA reorients the evolving immune response toward 

antigen tolerance or Th1-associated pathology, respectively. With this in mind, we sought to 

understand not only their capacity to modulate inflammation, but also whether the 

immunomodulatory strategies appraised in this document could effectively modify the 

context in which antigen was received by the airway and interpreted by the immune 

apparatus. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE MUCOSAL MODEL. It is important to recognize that the mucosal Th2 

model, while furnishing us with a tractable instrument to investigate the immunology of 

allergic sensitization and asthma pathogenesis, does not in fact recreate in mice the 

syndrome that besets human patients. Human asthma is a chronic condition: i.e. it is a 

process of sustained airway inflammation, injury and remodeling that, though arrested or 

forestalled by appropriate pharmacological intervention, arises and deepens over a period of 

years (reviewed in [27]). The experimental model of asthma we employ in our studies, on the 

other hand, is decidedly acute. What we call "asthma"-eosinophilic airway inflammation 

and AHR-ls established in mice after about 10 days of daily OVA exposure and disappears 

completely within weeks of exposure cessation (though airway inflammation can be 

recapitulated upon zn lJZVO antigen recall); there is no evidence of airway remodeling, no 

evidence that the pathology we induce is self-perpetuati.'1g or chronic. Certainly, there are 
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sound experimental and logistical reasons to substantiate a compressed protocol as a 

satisfactory scientific compromise. However, equally important are the limitations imposed 

by OVA as a surrogate allergen. Even when sensitization to aerosolized occurs in the 

context of a GM-CSF-conditioned airway microenvironment, persistent exposure to OVA 

over a period of weeks ultimately substitutes established Th2 immunity with active, 

sustained, antigen-specific tolerance [28]. In other words, continuous exposure to OVA 

actually precludes any effort to model chronicity. 

Additionally, the use of an adenoviral construct to transfer GM-CSF to the airway 

introduces an irrevocable experimental artifact. Although this technique offers the advantage 

of sustained but transient expression of GM-CSF during the mucosal sensitization 

protocol-and although use of prohibitively expensive recombinant GM-CSF protein does 

achieve the same immune-inflammatory outcome-the presence of viral antigens and the 

fact that allergic sensitization depends on an exogenous source of GM-CSF render the system 

somewhat artificiaL Artificiality, however, is any model's irrepressible albatross. What we 

have gained in terms of developing a clinically-relevant model of pure mucosal sensitization, 

we have sacrificed somewhat in terms of a tactical need to manipulate expediently the airway 

microenvironment. We take comfort in the fact that both GM-CSF and viral infection 

(reviewed in [29J and [30]) have been xtiologically linked to asthma pathogenesis in humans. 

However, it is becoming apparent that the most promising route to improve this model of 

mucosal Th2 sensitization is to change the inciting antigen. Indeed, recent data from our lab 

suggest that acute exposure to the proteolytic allergen HDM forsakes the requirement for 

exogenous GM-CSF, and that chronic exposure can mimic the long-term airway 

inflammation and remodeling that typify human asthma [31]. 
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These caveats notwithstanding, the mucosal Th2 model has provided a supple 

platform to investigate diverse immunomodulatory concepts and appraise their biological 

effects from several inquiry trajectories: acute VJ. long-term, local lJJ. systemic, immune W'. 

inflammatory. The work detailed in the body of this document, which covers topics in anti

inflammatory pharmacology, costimulation and chemokine biology, reinforces the notion 

that the airway microenvironment is a critical arbiter of the immune-inflammatory response 

that evolves when antigens come into contact with the lung mucosa. 

Immunomodulation of Mucosal Sensitization 

It is perhaps germane to begin a discussion of immunomodulation in experimental 

asthma by reflecting on what the term immllnomodttlation conveys. If we understand the 

immuno prefIx to denote all aspects of immune-inflammatory responses, from incipient stages 

of T cell differentiation to the downstream expression of leukocytes' effector function, then 

immunomodulation can be understood broadly as the deliberate alteration of any of these 

processes' normal or default progression. According to this defInition, a treatment that 

controls inflammation in the target organ while sparing the established systemic immune 

response is as immunomodulatory as a therapy that induces, say, a permanent shift in the 

phenotype of memory T cells from Th2 to Thl or T reg• However, that these two phenomena 

are categorically and conceptually distinct recommends a more precise defInition of 

immunomodulation that differentiates immuniry from inflammation. Immunomodulation, then, 

will be used to refer to interventions that substantively alter T cell memory, either by 

modifying the context in which naive T cells are activated and differentiate, or by 

permanently altering the phenotype of established memory responses. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL INTERVENTION: CORTICOSTEROIDS. Given the diverse array of potential 

immunomodulatory strategies that could be conceived in a mouse model of asthma, a sound 

experimental design and incisive appraisal critically depend on the clarity of the paradigm 

being investigated-on decisions about the experimental frame of reference. If, for instance, 

the objective of immunomodulation is therapeutic reversal of key features of the allergic 

response, then an understanding of the model's interaction with conventional therapy is a 

useful place to start. Indeed, as one of the indices of an animal model's utility is how 

authentically it reproduces human disease, evaluating an experimental animal's 

responsiveness to clinically-proven therapy can provide instructive validation of the model's 

practical relevance. Translating this principle to asthma, a clinically faithful model is one 

whose airway inflammation and attendant airway dysfunction are ameliorated by aerosolized 

corticosteroid (CS) delivery, which affords impressive efficacy in human patients. By 

inhibiting the activity of the proinflammatory transcription factor nuclear factor (NF)-KB 

(reviewed in [32]), inhaled CS effectively arrest the production of cytokines, chemokines and 

other mediators instrumental in the mobilization and effector function of airway 

inflammatory cells [33-35]. In essence, the pharmacological success of CS intervention 

resides in its lack of speciJicity-in its wholesale suspension of virtually all inflammatory 

processes, irrespective of their relationship to asthma. Novel treatments that aim to mitigate 

corticosteroids' indiscriminate management of inflammation by identifying robust, asthma

specific targets therefore face the daunting prospect of meeting the indomitable therapeutic 

standard set by corticosteroids' anti-inflammatory prowess. By extension, experimental 

investigation of prospective therapies in animal models logically requires the establishment 

of CS responsiveness as the optimal, clinically relevant controL 
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However, it is not simply in the provision of a meaningful therapeutic reference that 

CS merit study in experimental models of asthma. Although the anti-inflammatory function 

of CS is well documented and mechanistically understood, their effect on the immunology of 

an evolving inflammatory response remains an open question. For instance, the legions of 

asthma patients who remain dependent on inhaled CS throughout their lives have convinced 

researchers that CS do not cure asthma: i.e. that they do not modify the Th2-polarized 

immune response that underlies the symptoms CS so effectively suppress. While this would 

tend to classify CS as strictly anti-inflammatory rather than immunomodulatory drugs, other 

data suggest a more complex immunologic interaction. Of particular relevance to asthma, 

and somewhat paradoxically, CS have been shown to potentiate the polarization of Th2 cells 

[36-38] and to facilitate IgE isotype switching in B cells in vitro [39-42]; moreover, heightened 

serum IgE production in conjunction with selectively impaired Thl cytokine secretion by 

cultured peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) has been observed in human atopies 

treated with steroids in l)ivo [43]. These data indicate that, under some circumstances, CS may 

amplify Th2-associated T and B cell responses, raising the possibility that CS exhibit 

immunomodulatory activity that transcends-and may in fact antagonize-their avowed 

anti-inflammatory efficacy in allergic airways disease. 

In Chapter 1, we use the three basic immunomodulatory configurations of the 

mucosal Th2 model (detailed above) to investigate the short- and long-term, local and 

systemic effects of CS treatment. We confirm that CS treatment of mice with established 

disease (Model ii in Figure 4), consistent with clinical experience in humans, ameliorates 

OVA-induced lung inflammation and AHR; likewise, treatment during sensitization (l'vIodel 

t) ablates acute inflammatory processes in the airway. However, we also document a striking 
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discontinuity between the local and systemic effects of CS intervention during sensitization, 

furnishing evidence of an amplified Th2 response: OVA-specific 19E in serum and Th2 

cytokine production by cultured splenocytes were significantly elevated in CS-treated mice. 

This effect was not transient, but reflected a permanent hyper-polarization of the OVA

specific immune response; although airway eosinophilia and AHR were not exacerbated in 

rechallenged mice originally introduced to OVA in the context of es, splenocyte and 19E 

responses remained unusually high (1vfodel ziz). While the clinical relevance of this 

paradoxical finding is not immediately obvious-the capacity of es to amplify Th2-polarized 

sensitization may not pertain to asthma/allergy patients who, by virtue of their need for es 

treatment, are already sensitized-it certainly impinges on the issue of neosemitization, i.e. 

whether allergic sensitization is an ongoing, not an historically remote, process; it may also 

temper those clinical observations indicating earlY and prolonged use of es to forestall the 

irreversible airway remodeling that attends asthmatic inflammation. Experimentally, 

however, the salient lesson from this study is clear: interventions designed to control local 

inflammatory phenomena may exhibit systemic immunomodulatory properties that are 

masked (or obviated) by the efficacy of treatment in the target organ. 

REGULATION OF eOSTIMULATORY PATHWAYS: leos. Our investigation of es in the mucosal 

Th2 model establishes a sound framework for the evaluation of other immunomodulatory 

concepts in lJilJo. Among these, regulation of costimulatory pathways has been heralded as a 

therapeutic touchstone broadly relevant to all immune-inflammatory processes, since the 

seminal discovery that naive T cells, in addition to cognate MHC:TcR interaction, require a 

second, nonspecific signal to become activated and assume an effector phenotype (reviewed 

in [44-51 D. Much of this research has focused on modulation of the APe ligands CD80 
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(B7.1)/CD86 (B7.2) and the T cell-expressed activatory receptor CD28, as the strength of 

costimulation through this pathway critically arbitrates between effector T cell activation and 

T cell anergy or tolerance. However, because the T lymphocytes responsible for immune

inflammatory pathologies are, by defmition, alreacjy effector-memory cells, the 

CD80/CD86:CD28 axis has proven redundant as a therapeutic target for established disease 

[52]; moreover, ostensibly therapeutic inhibition of this pathway can simultaneously and 

deleteriously suppress the elaboration of protective immune-inflammatory responses to 

infection. For this reason, attention has shifted to the recent identification of additional 

costimulatory pathways, whose apparent involvement in the expression of eJtablished T cell 

effector function affords more therapeutic promise. Of particular relevance to asthma and 

allergy, inducible co stimulator (leOS), a receptor expressed by T cells, and its APe ligand 

B7-related protein 1 (B7RP-l) have been implicated in the preferential differentiation and 

manifestation of Th2 phenomena [53-56]. 

A number of studies examining experimental allergic airways disease during ICOS 

neutralization or in leOS-deficient mice generally agree that leOS ligation is instrumentally 

involved in Th2-polarized eosinophilic inflammation and IgE secretion during allergen 

challenge [57,58]. Less evident, however, is whether interruption of ICOS signaling simply 

retards the expression of a pre-existing Th2 effector phenotype or, depending on the kinetics 

of lCOS ablation, can actually alter the differentiation of the Th2 response; indeed, most 

studies have restricted their analysis to acute immune-inflammatory phenomena during a 

compressed protocol of antigen sensitization and challenge. Additionally, the apparent anti

inflammatory efficacy of leOS ablation in models of cardinal Th1-associated pathology [59], 

and its proposed involvement in the development of regulatory T cells [60], cast doubt on 
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the strict assignment of lcas functionality to the Th2 pole. Therefore, while the association 

of lcas with Th2 cytokine secretion has been amply documented in vitro, analysis of lCaS 

in vivo has begun to describe a costimulatory pathway whose activity may largely depend on 

(a) the nature of the lm.."TIunologic stimulus and (b) the maturity of the effector-memory 

lllltnune response. 

The research presented in Chapter 2 of this document addresses some of these 

questions in the mucosal Th2 model. Corroborating other groups' findings, we show that 

systemic neutralization of lCOS during sensitization to OVA inhibited acute eosinophilic 

inflammation in the airway. Unexpectedly, however, local control of inflammation was 

accompanied by amplified Th2 cytokine secretion by cultured splenocytes-which translated 

to an enhanced airway inflammatory response and heightened 19E production upon long

term antigen rechallenge. Furthermore, whereas lCaS ablation protected the lung from 

eosinophilic inflammation during mucosal sensitization, targeting of lCOS during antigen 

recall in mice with established allergic disease conferred no therapeutic benefit. Therefore, 

paralleling the effects of CS intervention, we observe with anti-lCaS neutralization an 

apparent discordance between the local and systemic effects of treatment during mucosal 

allergic sensitization: notwithstanding the amelioration of airway eosinophilia acutely, 

hyperpolarization of the OVA-specific Th2 response was irreversible. However, unlike CS

whose anti-inflammatory efficacy prevails irrespective of the maturity of allergic airways 

disease-lCaS exhibits a transient functionality that appears redundant in an established 

effector Th2 response. 

THERAPY: REGULATING INFLAMMATION VS. IMMUNITY. Therapeutically, CS intervention and 

inhibition of leaS are conceptually similar. Notwithstanding their unexpected 
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immunomodulatory effects in the mucosal Th2 model, both es treatment and disabling of 

leGS primarily aim to regulate Th2 inflanuuation suppressing T cell effector function: es 

through the wholesale arrest of proinflammatory cytokine transcription, leGS neutralization 

through the specific targeting of Th2 cells. Neither strategy purports to be a cure for allergic 

auway inflammation-i.e. to reverse, suppress or deviate permanentlY the Th2-polarized 

systemic immune response that is engaged upon subsequent, untreated contact with antigen. 

To this end, more deliberate immunomodulatory concepts have been proposed. Some, such 

as administration of the immunoregulatory cytokine lL-10 during antigen sensitization, 

subvert Th2 differentiation through the dominance of antigen-specific tolerance [25]; others, 

by overexpressing lL-12 [26], adjust the Th1-Th2 balance by superimposing Th1 phenomena 

on default Th2 immune-effector programming. While the clinical relevance of these 

experimental manipulations is tenuous, as their immunomodulatory objectives are restricted 

to the kinetics and conditions of allergic sensitization, they afford important insight into the 

micro environmental factors that, presumably, modify APe activity and thereby regulate the 

phenotypic fate of T cell activation. 

CHEMOKINE IMMUNOMODULATION: (I) IP-l O. While the ability of cytokines to condition 

the immunologic milieu has been well documented, it is now becoming evident that a group 

of chemotactic cytokines, chemokines, plays a pivotal role in establishing the cellular 

constituents of the immune microenvironment-and that they may therefore represent new 

immunomodulatory instruments. Though chemokine activity can range from bactericidal 

[61] to angiogenic (reviewed in [62]), chemokines are best known for the formation of 

chemotactic gradients that orchestrate the trafficking of immune-inflammatory cells both 

homeostatically (e.g. maintaining the architecture of lymphoid tissue) [63] and at sites of 
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immunologic challenge (reviewed in [64]). Of particular interest from an immunomodulatory 

perspective is the apparent coupling of chemokine/ chemokine receptor expression and T 

helper phenotype. The chemokines eotaxin and thymus-activated and regulated chemokine 

(TARC), for example, are typically up regulated during Th2 responses, and their receptors, 

CC chemokine receptor (CCR) 3 and CCR4, are generally expressed exclusively by 

eosinophils and Th2-polarized T cells. By comparison, macrophage inflammatory protein 

(MIP)-1a and IFNy-inducible protein (IP)-10 are induced by Th1 signals, and their 

receptors, CCR5 and CXCR3, reliably identify macrophages and Th 1 lymphocytes [65-70]. 

Conceptualizing this relationship in a useful, if simplified, biological model, the interplay 

between cytokines and chemokines programs a self-perpetuating, self-selecting cascade: 

cytokines and other stimuli in the tissue evince the secretion of chemokines that mobilize 

specialized, phenotypically-relevant cells, which in tum liberate mediators-including 

chemokines-that facilitate even more specialized leukocyte recruitment. From the 

perspective of immunomodulation, manipulation of the chemokine microenvironment 

might be a way to transform the inflammatory phenotype in the tissue and, by implication, 

to alter the course of an evolving immune response. 

In Chapter 3, we examine this paradigm in the mucosal Th2 model. By locally 

administering an adenoviral vector encoding the trans gene for IP-10 during GM-CSF-driven 

sensitization to OVA, we were able to alter dramatically the inflammatory infiltrate in BAL. 

Though total airway inflammation was unchanged by IP-l0 intervention, eosinophilia and 

Th21ymphocyte recruitment were attenuated, dominated instead by IFNy-secreting CD4+ T 

cells and an elevated CD8:CD4 T cell ratio. Of particular interest, this Th 1-privileged airway 
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microenvironment established conditions conducive to Thl-polarized antigen sensitization, 

as evidenced by amplified OVA-specific IgG2a production and the elicitation of largely 

mononuclear inflammation during long-term OVA rechallenge. Mechanistically, it is unclear 

whether the IP-10-mediated dampening of Th2 differentiation reflected the selective 

recruitment of Thl-predisposed APC or the indirect conditioning of a Thl-permissive 

airway microenvironment through the mobilization of IFNy-secreting lymphocytes. 

However, this study does illustrate that chemokinetic modulation of local inflammatory 

conditions can substantively and irreversibly determine the outcome of systemic immunity. 

CHEMOKINE IMMUNOMODUlATION: (II) cCl20. While the Thl/Th2 phenotypic categories 

have been profitably used to conceptualize chemokine function, they are by no means an 

exhaustive construction of chemokine biology. Another conceptual framework derives from 

the spatio-temporal considerations of immune responses-from innate processes in the 

challenged organ to immune-adaptive genesis in the lymph nodes to effector-memory 

expression in inflamed tissue-which depend on the timely migration of leukocytes bearing 

the appropriate chemokine receptor prof11e. Chemokines can therefore be classified loosely 

as homeostatic or inflammatory, innate or adaptive, local or lymphoid, immune-generating 

or immune-effector: a spatio-temporal paradigm whose relevance has been substantiated, for 

example, by the proposed distinction between lymphoid-homing, CCR 7+ mature DC 

(DCmaJ/central-memory T cells (TCM) and tissue-homing, CCR7- immature DC 

(DCimrJ/effector-memory T cells (T!o1\J (reviewed in [71]). With respect to DC in particular, 

the prevailing model argues that incipient inflammatory stimuli in infected tissue induce 

resident cells to produce the chemokine MIP-3a/CCL20, which recruits CCR6~ DCimm from 
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the circulation or other regions of the tissue to the site of antigenic challenge [72,73]. Once 

these DCimm are activated by the harvesting and processing of antigen, they acquire a cardinal 

CCR6-, CCRT mature phenotype that is responsive to the constitutively-expressed, 

lymphoid chemokine MIP-3P/CCL19 [74-76]. Of key immunomodulatory significance, this 

model establishes a precedent in which the evolution of an adaptive response is orchestrated 

in part by the co-ordinated, sequential expression of chemokine receptors and their 

anatomically-res tricted ligands. 

That CCL20 recruits, among other cells, immature DC qualifies it as an interesting 

candidate to compare with GM-CSF, the immunostimulatory cytokine that drives the 

mucosal Th2 model. Indeed, as described above, it is likely that GM-CSF overexpression in 

the airway subverts inhalation tolerance to OVA through the expansion and activation of 

lung DC. Is it possible that substitution of GM-CSF with CCL20 can create a symmetrical, 

DC-rich airway microenvironment capable of disarming default tolerance mechanisms? This 

question is explored in Chapter 4, in which the basic architecture of the mucosal Th2 model 

is adapted to investigate the immunology of CCL20 in the airway. Intranasal admi1ustration 

of an Ad vector encoding the transgene for human CCL20 induced the marked expansion of 

APC of all subsets, in addition to CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, in the lung. That these APC bore 

an activated phenotype-possibly an artifact of the unavoidable presence of viral antigens

intimated that CCL20 overexpression had conditioned an immunologically primed airway 

microenvironment. In this immune-potentiated context, concurrent exposure to an aerosol 

of OVA resulted Thl-biased sensitization, as evidenced by the production of OVA-

specific IgG2a and the reconstitution of mononuclear airway inflammation upon long-term 

OVA rechallenge in lJivo. Using CCR6-deficient mice or CCL20 neutralization, a number of 
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published studies have documented the importance of CCL20 in the pathogenesis of 

experimental models of inflammatory bowel disease [77], multiple sclerosis [78] and asthma 

[79]. This study, however, is the fIrst to demonstrate the suffIciency of CCL20 expression per 

Je in the induction of immune-inflammatory responses in the lung, and implicates CCL20, 

which is known to be upregulated in the lung (among other organs) by inflammatory stimuli, 

in the xtiology of Th i-biased inflammatory disorders. 

Summary 

The research presented in this document employs a variety of immunomodulatory 

strategies to investigate the immunology of the airway mucosa in a mouse model of passive 

exposure to an innocuous antigen. The salient message informed by each of these studies is 

that the outcome of an immune-inflammatory response is very much a reflection of the 

airway microenvironment in which aerosolized antigen is initially interpreted by the immune 

system-a fInding whose significance resonates with the prospective targets and kinetics of 

therapeutic intervention for asthma. Therefore, because they may concomitandy alter the 

context in which antigen is presented by airway APC, interventions ostensibly designed to 

modulate local lung inflammation may also condition the evolution of systemic immunity. 
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Corticosteroids (C5) remain tile most ellicacious pharmacotherapeutic option for the management of asthma. Although the acute 

anti-inflammatory effects of CS treatment have been amply documented both clinically and experimentally, recent human data 

intimate that exposure to CS may be associated with retrograde immune phenomena, including enhanced synthesis of IgE in vivo 
and elevated Th2 cytokinc production in vitro. We have inv<--stigated the long-term immunologic elIecis of CS treatment in II 

murine model of allergic airway inflammation. CS treatment during initial exposure to OVA or upon long-term Ag rechallenge 
remarkably attenuated eosinophilic airway inllammation and airway hypenesponsiveness. Interestingly, however, Th2 cytokine 
production by cultured splenocytes from CS-treated mice was significantly elevated, while KFN-y synthesis was depressed. More
over, mice rechallenged with OVA several weeks after CS intervention during allergic sensitization not only developed airway 

inflammation, but aho exhibited enhanced Thl cytokinc production in lymphoid tissues and OVA-specific 19l': in serum. This 
amplification of the systemic immune response was associated with an intact APC compartment during CS-conditioned sensiti
zation to OVA. These data indicate that immune proc(.-ss<--s underlying the allergic phenotype remain impervious to CS treatment 
and raise the possibility that treatment with CS during sensitization may amplify elements of the allergen-specific immune 

response. The Journal of Immunology, 2004, 172: 4995-5005. 

C orticosteroids (CSl' have emerged, deservedly, as the 

pharmaceutical of choice for patients with chronic in
flammatory conditions. The development of inhaled CS, 

in particular, has revolutionized the treatment of asthma and is now 
the inimitable standard to which all prospective asthma thempies 
are compared. Indeed, by affording exquisite control of local in
flammatory processes in the lung and therefore reversing attendant 
airway dysfunction, inhaled CS effectively mneliorate asthma 
morbidity. 

In recent years. research into steroids has primarily extended our 
knowledge of the cellular and molecular mechanisms by which 
pharmacological intervention with CS might attenuate inflarmna
tion. This research has uncovered pathways, such as inhibition of 
tile proinflammatory transcription factors AP-I and NF-KB (tran
srepression), direct activation of anti-inflammatory gene transcrip
tion through glucocorticoid responsive elements on DNA (trarls

activation), or mobilization of apopwtic processes, that are 
engaged when steroids associate with endogenous glucocorticoid 
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receptors (I). In human asthmatics. the anti-inflarumatory activity 

of inhaled CS has been associated, for instance, with impaired 

recruitment of eosinophils and other leukocytes to the airway ,md 
with attenuated production of Th2 cytokincs and other inflamma

tory mediators (24); in mice, inhaled CS treatment has also been 

shown to suppress eosinophil progenitor expansion in the bone 

marrow, pointing to the systemic effects of local steroid delivery 
(5). These studies have furnished a rich mecbmistic foundation 

upon which the development of new generations of highly spe
cialized steroid-based therapeutics will draw (6-9). 

However, intonned by the understanding that steroids are ef~ 
fective at managing inllammation only as long as they <lIe taken, 

investigawrs have directed comparatively little attention to the 

long-term immunobiological implications of steroid delivery: 

whether steroids have the capacity to alter substantively the evo

lution and pathogenesis of allergic airway disease. Our study ex
amines this question in a murine model of asthma in which mice 

are re-exposed w Ag several weeks after steroid intervention has 

been discontinued. Our observations derive two unequivocal con

clusions: 1) that concurrent delivery ofCS during mucosal allergic 

sensitization does not prevent the development 0 f a local airway 

inflammatory rcspon,e upon Ag fe-exposure and 2) that CS treat

ment during sensitization actually amplifies cardinal systemic fea
ture, of the allergic phenotype hoth acutely and during long-tenn 

A.g rechal1enge. 

Materials and Methods 
Animals 

Female BALBlc mice (6-8 wk old) were purchased from Charies River 
Laboratories (Wilmington. MA). The mice were housed under specific 
pathogen-froe conditions and maintained on a 12-11 light-dark schedule. All 
experiments described in this study were approved by the Animal Research 
Ethics Board of McYlaster UnivefSlty. A total of442 mice were sacrificed 
during the course of thes.! expenments. 

0022-1767 /04IS02.00 
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Model of Ag-induced airway iliflammatioll 

~1icc W0fC subj ccted to a model of musocal anergic sensitization as pre
viously described (10). Briefly, mice were exposed to aerosolized OVA in 
{he context of GM-CSF overexpression In the aIrway microenvironmenl. 
To elicit local expression of GM-CSF, a replication-deficient human type 
5 adenoviral (Ad) construct encoding murine GM-CSI; cDl\j\ in the m 
region of tho;;;; vlfal genome was dehvered intranasally to lsoiluranc-anes
thelized animals on do,y -1, 24 h before the first exposure to OVA. Adl 
(J)Vl-CSF was administered at a dose of 3 X 10' PI'l! in a total volume of 
30 /-,1 of PBS vehicle. Over a period of 10 COllSccutive days (days 0-9), 
mice were placed in a Plexiglas chamber (10 cm X 15 em X 25 cm) and 
exposed for 20 min daily to aerosolIzed OVA (1% w/v In 0.9% saline; 
Sigma-AldrIch, Oakville, Ontario, Canada). Tbe OVA aerosol was gener
ated by a Bennett nehulizer (Pleasanton, CAl at a flow rate of 10 Limin. 
For the long-term in vivo rechaHenge expenments, sensitlzed mice were 
allowed to recover from acute inflammation (--4 wk) and were then ex
posed to a 1% OVA aerosol for 20 min on -' consecntive days (recha1lenge 
days On to 2LT). Models arc depicted in Fig.!. 

Budesonide administration 

We used a pharmaceutical grade, modified Wright Dust Feed system (As
traZeneca, Lund, Sweden) to generate a dry powder aerosol ofbudesonide 
In lactose vehicle or ofladose alone. A Battelle (Columbus, OH) t",o-stage 
inhalation chamber was used; it contains IS inhalation ports and 1 filter 
sampling port! thus allowing us to expose 15 mice simultaneously. Filtered, 
desiccated air flowed through the Wright Dust Feed at a rate of 10 Umlll 
or 0.63 Umin/port; the rate of evacuatIon from the chamber was 8 Umin. 
The concentration of sl~roid powder entering t.he cha.mber was monitored 
with a rcal-time aerosol dust monitor (Casella CEL, Kempston, Bedford. 
U.K.). I'or these studies. the generated concentration ofbudesonide powder 
m the chamber was 800 mglm3 or 0.8 j.tg/ml, and mice were ~xposed to 
budesonide for 10 min per treatment. 

The lllhaled dose is calculated using the following formula: ID = ET X 
RIvfV X CClBW, where ID = inhaled dose (/-,glg). ET = exposure time 
(min), RA1V = respiratory minute volume = 4.19 X BWO!3 (ml/min), 
CC = chamner concentralion (I-'g'ml), and BW = body weight. (g). Using 
this equation. we have calculated an inhaled budesonide dose of 12.3 /-,&'g 
for a 20-g monse. The overall systemic hioavailability ofhudesonide is a 
factor of both lung-depoSIted dose and swallowtXl dose. In humans, lung 
deposition of aerosolized budesonide is on averago;;: 20% and gut deposition 
500;.,: in mice, ·~4% is deposited in the lung and 36% in the gut. Approx
Imately 90% of the portion of drug deposited in the gut is inactivated in the 
liver via first -PIlSS metabolism. The portiOn of drug deposited in the lung is 
absorbed into the circulation, but only 25% of this IS inactivated by first
pass metabolism (AstraZeneca, unpublished data). Taking into account 
these considerations and the lact that budesonide has a M, of 430.53 g, the 
nominal maximum hlOavailable dose of hudesonide mice receIVed was 
0.86 nmolig via the lung and 1.0 nmo]!g via the gastrointestinal tract, for 
a tolal systemic bioavailahihly of 1.86 nmo]!g; however, hecause of inher
ent inefficiency of the apparatus and concomitant overestimatIOn of budes
onide concentration by the dust monitor, the actual bioavailable dose was 
typically one-third the nommal dose (lor a final bioavailabilIty of 0.62 
nmal! g). By comparison, the bioavailable dose acJl1eved in humans laking 
3.2 g "fbudesonide daily is approximately 0.018 nmol!g. 

Collection and measurement of specimens 

Twenty-four hours after tbe ninth OV II. exposure (day 9) or 72 h after the 
tbird OVA exposure during long-term in vivo recatl (day 5LT of the re
challenge protocoi)! mice were sacrificed and bronchoalvcolar lavage 
(RAL) was "btamed as previously describtod (11). In brief, the lungs were 
dissected and the trachea was cannulated with a polyethylene tube (BD 
Biosciences, Oakville, Ontario, Canada). The lungs were lavaged twice 
WIth PBS (0.25 ml l"lIowed hy 0.2 ml). Approximately 0.3 ml of Ihe 
instilled fluid was consistently recovered. Total cell counts were deter
mined usmg a hemocytometer. After centrifiJgation! supernatants were 
stored ill - 20"C for measurement of cytokines by ELISA; ceil pellets were 
resuspended in PBS and smears were prepared by cytocentrifugation 
(Shandon, Pittsburgh, PAl at 300 rpm for 2 min. Dlff-Quik (Baxter. 
McGraw Park, IL) was used 10 stain all smears. Differentiation ofleukocytc 
suhsets in BAI, was determined hy counting at least 500 white hlood cells 
using standard h~mot;ytologIC'i! procr;dures to classl fy the cells as neutro
phils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, or macrophagesimollocytes. Additionally, 
blood was collected by [etro-orbital Needing. Serum was obtained hy cen
trifugation after incubating whole blood for 30 min at 3TC. Blood smears 
were prepared from peripheral blood collected in heparinized capillary 
lubes; leukocytes were dl1ferentIated by countmg at least 300 white blood 
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cells. FuwJly, lung tissue was fixed In 10°;'0 Formalin .. md emhedded in 
paraffin. Thrcc-f,Lm-thick s(:ctions were stained with H&E for visualization 
of leukocytes and histopathological features. 

Lylokine and Ig measuremelll 

ELlSA kits 1(" GM-eSp, IFN-1', IL-4, IL-5, an" lL-13 were purchased 
from R&D Systems (Minneapoits, :YIN); each of these systems has a 
threshold of detection of 1.5-7 pg;ml. Levels of OVA-specific 19E were 
detected using an Ag-capture (biotmyla!ed OVA) ELISA method as de
scrihed previously (I \); anti-mouse 19E Abs were obtained from Southern 
Biotechnology Associates (Birmingham, AL). This ELISA was standard
ized with serum obtained from mice sensitized to OVA according to a 
conventionai i.p. sensitization model and bled 7 days follo"'ing the second 
senSItization (11); Ig levels! therefore, are expressed in units per milliliter 
relative to this standard selum. 

Splenocyte and lymph /lode mononuclear cell culture 

Vsing the plunger from a 5-ml syringe, spleens or thoracic lymph nodes 
were triturated through a 40-;tm nylon cdl strainer (BD Falcon, Bedford. 
MA) into HBSS. RBC in splenocyte preparations were lysed by resus
pending dispersed cells from each spleen in 1 ml of /\CK lysIS huff;or for 
1 mlll. Splenocytes were then washedlwlcc III supplemented RPMl 1640 
(containing 10% FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1% L-glutamine, and 
0.1 % mercaptoethanol); lymph node mononuclear cells were washed once. 
Splenocytes and lymph node monolluclear cells were cultured in 96-well 
plates at a density of8 X 10' or 6 X 10' cells/well, respectively, in a total 
volume of 200 /-,1 of RPMI 1640. Cells were stImulated with OVA at a 
concentration of 40 I-'g/well for 5 days, at which point supernatants were 
harvested and stored at -20"e for detection of cytokines. 

ELISPOT assay 

OVA-specific, HA-, lL-5-, orlFN-1'-pnxiucing T cell clones m the spleen 
were detected with an ELlSPOT assay (BD Biosciences). Dispersed 
splenocytes were plated at a density of 8 X lOS cells/well in a 96-well 
ELISPOT plate that had been precoated with the appropriate anti-mouse 
cytokine Ab; cells were cultured in medium alone or stimnlated with 40 
/-,glwell OVA for 72 h, after which immohilized, secreted ITA, 11.-5, or 
IFN-1' was detected with the corresponding biotinylated anti-mouse cyto
kine Ab according to the protocol included with the ELlS POT kit. Each 
plat~ was developed via slreptavlliin-IIRP rea.ctIon for:) mlfl. deSIccated: 
and imaged using AxioVision software (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY); QWin 
software (Leica Microsystems, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada) was 
adapted for automated, color-dependent enumeration of spots. 

Assessment o/airway hyperresponsiveness 

Aitway responsiveness was measured based on the response of total re
spiratory system resistance (RSR) to increasing doses of methacholine 
(Meh) injected mto the Internal Jugular vem of Averlm-aneslhehzed mIce 
as previously described (12). Exposed tracheas wore cannulated and a con
stant inspiratory flow was delivered by mechanical ventilation (RV5; 
Voltek Enterprises, Toronto, Ontario, Canada). Paralysis was achieved us
ing pancuronium(0.03 mg/kg i.v.) to prevent respiratory effort during mea
sun:~menL RSR was measured following consecuJive i.v. mjectJon:-; of sa
line, fonowed by 10, 33, 100,330, and 1000 j.tglkg 'VICh (ACIC, Brantford, 
Ontario1 Canada), each delivered in a O.2-wJ bolus. EvaluatIOn of airway 
responslVent:ss was ba.sed on the peak RSR measured in th.: 30 S [ol!owmg 
the saline and MCh challenges. 

Lun.g cell isolation and flow cYlOmeiric analysis (if IUJlg cell 
subseis 

Lungs were perfused with 1 () ml of llBSS through Ihe right ventricle, cut 
mio small ("-·2 mm In liiameter) pieces. and agitated al 37Q C for I h in 1) 
ml of collagenase HI (Life Technologies, Rockvme. MD) at a concentra
lion of 15U lIim1 in IlBSS. Using the plunger fmm a 5-ml syringe, the lung 
pieces were triturated through a 40-p,m nylon cell strainer (BD Falcon) into 
HBSS. Mononuclear cells were isolated at tbe interphase between layers of 
30 and 60% Percoll foUow~ng denslay gradient centrifugation. Cells were 
washed twice and stained for flow cytomctric analysis. For each Ali com
bination, 1.0 X 10' cells were ineuhated WIth mAhs at () 4u C for 30 min: 
the cells were ~hen washed and treater! wil h ~cond-stage reagt:!nts. Inira
cellular cytokine staining was executed according to the protocol detailed 
in the CytoTIx/Cytoperm GolgiPlug kit (HD Biosciences). Briefly, dis
persed lung mononuclear cells were cultured in six-well plates at a density 
01"2 X 106 ceils/ml in the context ofUolgiPlug reagent (brefeldin A) alone 
(I /-,I;ml supplemented RPM! 1640) or concurrent LPS shmuiatioll (1.0 
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FIGt;RIl 1. Models of Ag-induced allergic airway lOllamm.IIOn and CS aJJIllllistratlOll. a, MoJel of acule CS intervention: Ylice were exposed daily 
to OVA in the context of a G\1~C:SF-ct)nditioned airw:iY ffilcmenVlronmcnt wit.h concurrent CS treatment. h. l\1.odd of long~term therapeutic CS int~r~ 
venhon: MIce were sensitIzed to OV,,,\ in the ahsence orcs treatment; int1ammation wat; pe;rmItted to resolve (~'~4 wk) hcfore ml~e wer~ rechallt!llged wjth 
OVA wh]l~ l~mg treated with CS. c, Model of the long-kmll etIects of acute CS interventIOn: MIce were sensil1zcd In OVA while heing treakti with CS; 
mIce W0rc rechalleng<.,.""i with OVA in Ihc ahscncc of further CS trealment. h\lmlx.'fs in circh.)t) indicate time points at which OutCOltl0S weN m~asur.:d. 

Ikg/ml): cells were harvested after an 8-h incuballOn and. after surface 
staining. cells WeT\) fixed in C}1ofix/Cytopcnn solullon \4(1/0 parafonnal
,{ehyde in PBS) and pcnneabihzcd 1fl PenniWash butTer (sapomn.'wdium 
azide conccntrak, diluted JilO in distilled water) for mtracellular staining. 

All d1l(;' wa-e collected using a FACScan (IlD Blosciences) tbr thl\."e-coJor 
llow cytometry and were analyz.oo USlOg WinMDI sotlware (The Scripps Re
search Inslitllte. La Jolla. CAl. '111c following Abs and reagents were used: 
mouse IgO 3 anti-mouse ]l.111C class II (MHCll; I_Ad), HrC-conjugated and 
biotinylated (39-1O-8); rat IgG:b anti-mouse CDllb, FITe- and PE...,onju
gat",! (MlnO); hamster IgC! anti-mouse CDl ic, FITC- and PE..;;onjugatc,j 
(HU); haUlst"rlgG anti-mouse m.l, hlotinylaled(16-IOAI); mtlgG: .•• nli
mouse B7.2. biotinylalcd (GLl): cat IgG j anti-mouse IL-12, PE-«)l~Ugak,j 
(CIS.6): hmnster [gO anti-mouse CDk PE-conJugated and CyChmmc-con
jugat..,d (145-2C 11): mJ IgG" ant.i-Ulnus" CD4, nIC -conjuwu..," and Cy
Chmme..;;onjugated (RM4-5); hamslOr 11,>(' anti-mouse CD69, PE..;;onjugatc,j 
(H1.2F3) (all pun:hased lium BD PharMingen, MissisSllUga, Ontario, Can
ada); rat IgCi j anti-mous<: TL'ST2, FITC";;oIlJugat"d (p".lu<<:<I in-holls" by 
Millennium Phanllacvuticals. Cmllbridge. MA); all appropria!" isotypc conlml 
Abs alld struptavi(liu-Pe,{'P (fll) PharMingen). The Abs were titrated to d,,
t~rmille optimal conc~ntratl0n. 

11 MNC 

E 
HGUU: 2. CS int0rvention during allergic mu- ~ 4 

cosal s~nsitization hl OVA arn:sts infl.a.m.mation in e 
the airways of mice. Mice wore sensitizl.."d 10 OVA in 

the context of a G\tl-CSF-conditioi1cc1 airway milieu 

with or v,;ithi.mt cnn~urrelll CS treatment and sacri-
!'toR1/. 

fleed at CU1Y 9 of 1 h..: at!r(l~Oh7,i!tioil pro~ocoL Graphs 
dt.·Pid rnononuckar cells OvlNC). Ili.::utrophils (l\cu-

1m), and eosinophils (h}sino) ill Ihe BAL (A) and 
,0 

peripheral blood (B) of OVA-sensitized, ullueated II MNC 
control mice lNoR.x) or mic~ ~xposed to OVA in the 
context of either lactose vehicle (Lac) or powdered 

·ri 
hudcs.nnide (CS). n = 5 12'group (pooled) from t 
t\\-'o experiments: '\ p < 0.05. c 

f'bfb. 

Data ana(vsis 

Data arc expresst;.'<i as mean ± SEMI unless otht::rwlse llld1<:a1ed. Resulls 
were Inh:rpr~kd u.. ... ing Student's lli:!st or ANOVA wit.h Tukey's post hoc 
test l wh~re appropI·iatc. Difier~nc~s W\![e considert..'d statistically significant 
wloen p < 0.05. 

Results 
CS Ireatmelli during s<!lISi/izaiioll acutely depresses local 
inf/ammatorv processes in the airway 

To assci<S the acute anti-inflammatory clfcet~ of CS intervCl1tion. 
mice were exposed 10 aerosolized OVA l'J1' 20 min ou 9 cousec
utive days (0 .. ·· 8) b"'ginning 24 h after intranasal administration of 
AdiGM-CSF (day - 1); a subset of mice was treated \Vitil ncbu
liz<x1 bullesouidc at a concentration of 0.8 /-tglml for 10 min im
mediately before .:<teh OVA .:xposurc (mollel A in Fig. 1). Fig. 2.4 
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Tabk!. ()tokine alld 19 collle"t ill EAL <llUi serum at day 9 qflhe 
aerosolization protocoP 

Cytnkill"" lind Ch~rnnkin""b (pg/ml) 
11,-4 
n.·5 
IL-D 
IF1\., 
MIP-\(, 
RAXTES 

Igs' (p./m!) 
OVA-sp."cific IgE 

l\oRx ('8 

16:!: 6.4 
!G:!: 21 

4:12 :!: 62 
17 ± ~t4 
39:!: 3.6 
14:!: 2.2 

123:!: 39 

10:!: 35 
20 ± g3$ 
31 ± 9.4$ 
K3:!: 13" 
23 ± 2.0' 

3.1 :!: l.ll$ 

240:!: 32* 

IJ Groups t,f m~ce were mucosaHy sensitized to OVA in the p1l:!ience (CS) or 
absence (l\oRx) of concurrent steroid lrealmenl and sacrificed 24 h SItter lhe ninth 
OVA exposure (d.y 9). C}1okincs. chcmok1ncs. lad 19s we", me.sured by ELISA in 
BALfJ or serum/ Data represent mean T Sat 11 - 7 &'group. 

*.p < 0.05. 

illustrates inflammation in BAL at day 9 of the aerosolization pro
tocol. CS trealmelll dramatically inhibited inflammation in the air
ways compared with both untreated sensitized mice (NoRx) and 
miee receiving nebulized lactose vehicle; eosinophilia, in parlieu
L'lr, was cnmpleted abrogated by CS intervention. The attenuated 
cytokine amI chemokine content in BAl. of CS-treated mice mir
rors these cellular data (Table I); indeed, levels of the Th2-allili
aled cytokines 11.-5 and IL-B, of the chcmokincs macrophage
inllammatory protein Ill' (MJP-Ia) auu RANTES, anu of IFN-/, 
were all reduced in the context of CS intervention, asserting the 
unequivocal !Illli-inti'lllllllatory properties of CS in this model at 
the molecular level. III contrast, data ill Fig. 2B demonstrate that 
CS therapy elicited no statistically significant qualitative or quan
tit1tivc Chllllges in the peripheral blood leukocyte profile, except 
the expected elevation in ncutrophils due 10 the well-documented, 
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CS-induced demargilllltion of these celis, compared with untreated 
and la .. 'tose-'re<lted controls. Mon,over, and panl.<iox.icaily, OV,\.
specific IgE in serum was elevated 2-JolJ !(>lIowing CS treatment 
(Table 1). 

To translate our findings describing the impact of local CS ad
ministration during concomitant mucosal allergic SCtlSiti72tioll to a 
diftcreut clinical paradigm. we treated previou~ly sclL~itized ani
mals with CS during long-term Ag rechalicnge. To tllis eUG, mice 
were sensitized to aeroso]iz£d OVA according to our j()-day mu

ooslil sen.<ilizalion regimen and peffiliUed to recover trom acute 
inflammatory phenomenll, which are completely resolved by dllY 
28. ('>TOUPS of mice were then lre'dled with nebulized bu(lesonide 
011 day - J LT of the rechallenge protocol, followed by three daily 
20-min exposures 10 aerosolized OVA preceded by CS lherdpy 
(days On to 2LT); mice wero sacrificed on day 5u . the peak of 
airway inflammation follo\l\"ing this Ag recall procedure (It. E. 
Wiley, B. U. Gaje\l\"ska. J. R. Jolmson, and M. Jordana, unpuh
lisll<. .... i data; model B in Fig. I). Data in Fig. 3A illustrate tItat the 
accumulation of all inf1a.tmnatory cells. especially cosinophils, in 
BAL W;t'l abolished in mice concurrenlly receiving CS compared 
with wltreated mice m](l mice receiving loctose (dllta nol shown; il 
should be noted th,lt, for simplicity, the lactose control has been 
excluded Irom this and subsequent figures since lactose interven
tion had no etfect on any immune-inl1runmatory parameter exam
ined). ill agrC<-"ll1ellt with findings in BAL. histological examina
tion of lung tissue from CS-treated mice revealed attenuated 
peribrollChial and perivascular inflammation and reduCt.>d goblet 
cell hyperplasia and mucous secretion compared with untreated 
mice (representative sections are displayed in Fig. 3, C and D). III 
contrast and consistent 'Alith observatiollS in mice treated during 
sensitization, levels of OVA-specifIc IgE, which are substantially 
elevated at recall, were wlaffected by CS intervention (Fig. 38), 
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F!GCRF. 3. CS l .. ""trne'" dunn!! IOll!!-len" OVA. recna!i""g" of mice wllh established all"rgy "blat"" airway milamm"I;,," bul has no impact 1m 
<m;ufatmg OVA-sp!-'diic IgE. Mic" w"'"" .ensili"",II" OVA III Inc conkXI of a GM-CSF-colldilion"d a,rway mili,"!!, "lid acUie inllllmmalorypmcc.""", were 

subseGue"tly pcm1lHcd to re.olve (",4 wk): mic.: W~ ... ~ then sacrificed 72 !J rollow,"g ill .... '" daily .. c-exposures to """,,,,,liz,,,! OVA In Ihe pre""",oe or ";'''''''0<: 

of OOllCllrrellt CS delivery. Grapbs depict mOllOlmci"a, cells (MNC), neutrophils (Nelllro), and eosinophil. (Eosino), ill !h" B.\L (A) and OVA-specific !gE 
in serum (IJ) of OVA-sensitized untreated conlro! mice (:-JoRx) or mice ",challenged will! OVA ,nthe CHlll",,' of powdered b",l"solli<ie (CS). C and D. 
R""resemtalive H&E-SiJlind emss·","Ct;"". fmm the lungs ,'f unlr"-'lte<i anti slemili-Irealed mice. respcctivdy. Original mJlg"ific"tion. XIOO. " = 7 HI! 
gWllp (pooled) from Iwo "xperiments: *, p < 0.05. 
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1.ahle U. Peripheral blood leukoc,vte, ... · in mict' tr-ealfld WiTh C:~' duriflg 
OJ!:'l rec/tallengtJl 

'Jolai ""lIs 
MOfh)llUc10ar c(:'Us. 
Neulrophils 
Eosinnphds 

NoRx 

11.'::': 1.91 
8.30 ::': 1.62 
2.37 ::': 0.23 
0.79::': O.IS 

cs 

12.2::': 3.99 
3.52::': 1.24 
8.36:;: 3.06 
0.28 ± O.06~ 

~ nroups ~)t'mic.:: that had. heen muc.:os3.J1y sen~jliz{;d 10 OVA ill Ih(' prc!'>'Cncf; 

O!' abSl..'nc(: tNoR,;) ~)f COnCUll'ent stt.'rL'id trea.!m<.'nt were sacrifIced 72 h 3.ftcr 
term OVA rechaHcngc:. Data illdicme 10"'(> cclls/ml of blood: 11 5 12;group, 

"",}J < 0.05, 

although there was a modest reduction ill eosinophil content in 
peripheral blood Crable [I). 

CS treatment during mucosal allergic sensitization 
hyperpo/arizes the systemic I'll:: response lind ampl!fies immune
inflammatory phenomena UPOII long-term ill vivo recall 

Impelled by the observation tllat acute CS administration. while 
abluting the local inllammalory respollse. doe;; not appreciably al~ 
feet peripheral blood leukocytosis ilud aCtli8.lIy results in devated 
levels of scmm IgE. we examined OVA-specific Hnmllne activity 
in the sploon. Fig. 4 illusu'ates Th2 cytokine production by cnltlU"ed 
splenocytes harvested from untreated ruld CS-treated mice at day 9 
of the aerosolization protocol. Interestingly, splenocyte;; from CS
treated mice liberated 2- to 3-1(,1<1 more IL-4, IL-5. and 11,-13 upon 
stimulation with OVA thill cells from untreated controls, while 
IFN-y production was significantly depressed. This elevation in 
Th2 cytokine production, moreover. cannot be attributed tn the 
rlispwpnrtionate retention of OVA-specific clones in the spleens of 
CS-treated mice, as ELISPOT analy;;is of cultlU".cd splenocytes 
identified no ditlerence in the freqnency of IL-5-producing cells 
upon OVA slimnlation (Table III): parallel enumeration of IL-4-
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cs 

FIGrRE 4. CS mkrvcntion dun ng allergiC mUC(lsa] ~nsit]zat Ion to 

OVA enhanccs 1112 and atlenuates Till cy10kine production by cultured 

splenocytes. 'viice were sensitized to OVA in the context of a G:vl-CSF

conditioned airvvny mUi0u with or without concurrent CS treatment and 
sacIi Heed. .~ day 9 of lhe a.en)SohzlliJOn protocof; spleens were harvcslcd 

and. rllsp,.;:rsed spknocytes were cultured ror 5 days. 10 mt!dml11 alone (1m) or 
In the context or OVA stimulatJon C'i). Graphs depici IL-4. IL-5. IL-13. 
lind IFN-y in culture supernatants of splcnoCltes from OVA-sensitized, 
untrcal~ controllnlCe (NoRx), or mice expos~d to OV A during concurft~ut 

delivery of pmvdcrcd hudesonide (CS). Data are repruserHativc of two in
dependenl ex!"'riments; 11 = 7 8.'group; *. p < 0.05. 
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!"able III. F:lJS[lOT alia!.",,'., or the frequency or 1I.-5-pmducing cells 
in the spleens of mice at day 9 of tht! a<!rosollzatioH protoco[!i 

'\ioRx 
CS 

Medium 

0.0009 :t: O.OO()3 
O.()002 ::': O.nO(E 

OVA 

O.08S:; :t: O.O()64 
0.0636 :t: 0.0184 

('1' mice were mucoS311y sensitized to OVA in the presence (CS) l1f 

of concurrenl steroid tru!'.tnKnt and sacrificed 24 h afler the ninth 
OVA l'xlwsure (day 9). 'sph:cns Wl.'rt' harvcskd. and R.ll :- 1Uo displ..'fSl."d cdh;;ml 
were cultured in medium ak'ne ()T ~1jmui:lled with 0\/;\ in 3.0 lL-5-dttecting ELlS
PO!' plate. Data display the rnean ~ :"::EM iractlOu (percent) of l'>l~c(le(l ",dls positively 
expressing lL,-) following a 72-h incubalic'n: n 6 9.:group. H..esuhs are reprt:s<t'u
talive of tWl~ indcpt.;ndcill t:xpt'rim<;nts. 

and 1FN-y-secreting splenocytes also showed similar clone fre
quencies in CS-treated and untreated mice (data not shown). 

informed by the findings in the spleen. we investigated the im
plicatiol1s of acute CS therapy for the long-term iml11U11e-illflalll
matory response to OVA. Mice were mucosally sensitized to OVA 
according to the 1 O-day aerowli7~ltioJl regimen in the presenc<: or 
absence of concomitant CS treatment. Following tlle resolutiol1 <>t' 
inflammation in the lung (by day 28). mice were re-exposed 10 

aerosolized OVA on 3 consecntive days withnut additional CS 
intervention and sacrificed 72 haIler the last OVA challenge 
(model C in Fig. I). Fig. 5 indicates elevated OV:\-specific Th2 
cywkine production by splenocytes in vitro, verifying observations 
in the spleen at day 9. Data trom culrured mononuclear cens har
vested lTom tllOracic lymph l10des following in vivo OVA recall 
(lable IV) complement the findings in the spleen and underscore 
the long-tenn systemic cflects of steroid therapy. i.e .• OVA-in
duced production of 11.-4_ IL-5, and IL- B was consistently higher 
in lymph noele cells from r<-'Challenged mice sensitized to OVA in 
the context of CS therapy; in contrast. we were unable to detect 
OV A-specific IFN-y production above baseline level;; in unstimu
lated lymph node cdls from CS-treated mice (data not displayed). 

To elaborate these fin(iings. we evaluated the consequences of 
this alleged sustained hyperpolari:r.atioll nf the 1h2 ph~11otype on 
Ihe allergic response in vivo. In particular, we examined inflam
matioll in tlte BAL (Fig. 6A) and histopmhologically (Fig. 6. C and 
0) i(,llowing long-tenn rechallengc <)f mice initially Sel1sitlz<..'<:! to 
OVA in the absence or presence of concurrent CS treallll"11l: we 
documented ]]0 overt changes ill cellular inllal11mation 72 h after 
the last OVA exposure, with the exception of a SHlllll n'<:\uctiol1 in 

Il·4 XJ lL.5 It'll 

FIGVRl:: 5. Enhanced Th2 cytokinc produchon by cultur.:d spkmocyks 
ii:om mIce mucosal1y scnsilizc:d to OVA in th~ 1.,A.1ntC'xt of (:orticost(,fOid 

treatment persists dunng long-term OVA fe-challenge. Mic~ y.,;ere scns]

!:l.zed.l0 OVA In the {;on~ext of a {i\1-CSr-conditioned atrway milieu WIth 

or without concunimt CS intervention and acut0 infk.!.mmatory proc0ss.cs 
y.,'~!."C subsequently petmitted to resolve (, 4 wk)~ mice were then sacrificed 

72 h I"{.IHowing thr~e daily l'c-eXpOSUfIJS to aerosolized OVA in th~ absence 
of filliherCS !realm~nL Spleens w~re harveslcd_ and dJsp~rso;,:!d spl~n{)cytes 

W~ft! cultured for 5 days in m\)d~mn alone (lID) or in the conkxt of OV A 
stllnula1,,,,, (21). Graphs deplci iL-·:f. lL-5. and 11..- U in cullurc supema
lanlS of splenoC)1cs from OVA-sensitized. untreated c(lIllrol mice (NoRx) 

Of rcchallcnged mice originaHy sensiti?.ed to OV;\ in tbl;! context of pow
dcred hud0somde dC'hvcry (CS). " = 4igroup from a single ""penmen!; 

*.P < 0.05. 
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r"blc tv. C}1o!dne pro<illcliml by cul/ured mOl/onlle/ear ceil., from 
thoracic lymph /lodes following lo"g-term OVA rechallellge qf mice 
treafed willi C5 dllring sell.ilizaliona 

"'oRx CS 

M.edium OVA ~{cdium OVA 

it-4 0 UiO 2,04 >2.000 
!L-S 5.20 4,385 1,385 28,238 
R-U 62.4 [5,464 .12.8;8 >lOO,O()O 

1.1 Groups of mice that had been muc05ally sensitile.i to OVA in to= presence (CS} 
or absence (}\:oRx) of concummt stcrojd 1rcatmcnt were sacrificed 72 h 3.ftcr long
term. OVA f(;ch.'l11cngc. Dispcm."'d mononuclear cells from draini.ng thoracic lymph 
nooes were pooloo .nd cultured .t • density of 6.0 :. 10" eeUs/ml in modium alone 
<~r io the ~ontext of OV.\ stimulation. ():t.okines were mea.-rnred hy El JSA in Sl~r
natants j{)Ho\\-ing a 5-day incuha!ion. Data are expressed in picngrnms per mHliJiler; 
n - 5 (p"oled):'group. Rt!W.lts are representative of h\<o iml~ndenl experimen:s. 

BAL neutrophilia. a finrliug of nominal significance givoo the mi
nor contribution of neutrophils 10 the inflammatory profile al this 
time point. The indistinguishable nature of the airway i.nfiatwna
lory profile betweoo untro-"te<! aud CS-tr,"'ated mice was verified by 
flow cytomelric analysis of euriched lung mou()!luclear cells. 
Gated Cr)3+CD4~ cells expressed similar levels of the Th2 
marker Tl/ST2 00 15%) (13,14) and of the activation marker 
CI)69 (24-28%) in the two trealmoot groups (data oot shown 
gmphically), intimating similar eHector capacity of IUllg T cells. 
hnIX1rtalltly, however. levels of OVA-specific 19B in serum werc 
consi<iembly elevated, ()!l the order of 3-fol(~ suggesting CS-me
diated amplification of one of the cardinal immunologicul fe-alures 
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of allergic airway disel!S<.' (Fig. 6ft). Peripheral blood eosi!lophilia 
was also elevated by -80% upon rechallenge of nilec scnsitiz,cd to 
OVA in 111e context of CS treatment (Table V). 

To a.qcerlain the lOllg-tL.'TiU physiological/functional impact of 
aewe CS thempy and tile associatoo potentialioll of OVA-specific 
IsH. airway ro~pon!livCllcss to Lv. administered MCI! was mca
sUfe(i upon long-telm OVA rechallenge of mice with established 
allergy. As indicatoo in Fig. 7, budesonide treatmcnt during OVA 
ftlCal1 lesultL."<i in a dramalic redllclioll in airway resislance (10 Jlll

ive levels) compared will! scnsitized controls cballenged without 
concurrent pharmacoiogiclil intervenlion. In conlr.!st, mice initiuHy 
treated witll CS during sensitization wcre all:orded no pro~'tioll 
against the airwuy physiological response awing long-term J'ecall, 
exhibiting II responsiveness curve similar \0 tbai observed ill Ull

treated controls. 

CS treatmell! alirillK sel1sitizatioll does IIvt illhibit the 
dif/el'(mti<ltioll alld (Jclinltioll a/APe ill the lllng 

That CS intervention during sensitization did 1IOt diminish, and 
even amplified, the long-term systemic immune response to OVA 
inlnmlles that GM-CSF-induced dillerentiation and activation of 
the APe compartment was impervious 1.0 CS adminislmlion. We 
therefore used flow c}1ometry to analyze the phenotype of APC 
subset~ in mononuclear cell-enriched lung homogcnates between 
days 7 and 9 of the aerosolization protocol, the peak of pulmonary 
APC activity in this model (15). Altllouglt total numbers of mono
llucJe<tr cells were predictably reduced in CS-treatedmice (data noi 
ShOW1), the Iraction of cells coexpressing MllCH and high levels 
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nGrRF. 6. CS Ireatmen! <tunng "Il~"llic m"co",,1 s~nsil."'II"n has "0 impact "" il1lmmmatioR '" 11;" mrways of mice during IOl1g-lenn OVA ",challenge. 
nw ",.ults III .!mmolically dc\"ai~,llcvds of circulating OVA-sp""fic IgF. Mice we"" sC~lSlli""t 10 OVA in th" COlII.:,,1 or a GM-CSF-comliliollccl airway 
mW.:u Vvl1h Of wEthout ~}flcun.\:nl CS int0fVl!i1tion and acute mtlammatory pnJCI.;"SSCS W'o!fC subscqu~ndy pcrmilk'ti 10 rcsoiv~ (- 4 wk); mk;c WCf\.l. thi..'n 
."orinccd 72 h following Ihree daily r""""I'0sures to aerosolized OVA in the absence of further CS treatment. Graphs a"pict mononuclear ceUs (Mr-;q. 
""ull~'Phi!s (~e"troJ. and "'OS"'''Phlis (Eosino) in the RAL (A), and OVA-specific [gE in serum (B) ofOVA-sellsitiud. untr.,.<>Ie<1 co"lrol m.ic" C-:-ol<x) or 
rechaUe"goo mice ong;!!.!!y senSllil''''.! to OVA in tile coni"", ofpowdL're<i bud"son,d" delivery (CS). C "",I D. R~'Pre.ental've cmss-s","lions from Ihe lungs 
of unlr,z,aled and steroid-treated mice. f<. ... pe~1i'·cly. Origin., magnifica/ioll, x200. n = 7-!O/group (pooled) from Iwo experiments: *. p < 0.05. 
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'J able V. Petipher-al hlood leukocytes ./f)llm'l'ing OVA rechallenf.:e in 
mice treate4 nilh c.:S' during st!flsiti;:oTioll tJ 

Total cdls 
MOlwnudear (;dls 
)./eutrophils 
Et)SltH)phiis 

NoR, 

12.4:!: 1.19 
8.65 :!: 0.95 
3.04:!: 0.46 
0.7.5 :!: 0.12 

cs 

10.9 :!: 1.52 
7.22 :!: 1.25 
2.35 ::!:: 0.22 
1.14 :!: 0.22* 

(I (ifOUpS \)fmice that had been mucosall), sensitized to OV:\ in the prt.'St'nce lCS) 
or absence tNoRxl of COnCUITf.'llt stl'r01G treatment \verc s3.criflced 72 h 3.ftcr !OlH!~ 
ten'll OVA rechullengc. Data indic:ne W"-6 cells/ml blood; n _. 7!grollp. ~ 

'"p < 0.05. 

of CDl1c (dendritic cells) or CDllb (macfophages) was essen
tially identical to untreated controls and, importantly, drmllatically 
higher tlWll levels observed in naive mke (Fig. 8..1); with respect 
to tk.'l](iritic cells ill particular. there was a characteristic and vi
sually wmmbiguous elevation in the intensity or MHCIl staining 
on CDl khlgh cdls irolll CS-lrealed and untreated mice compared 
witilllaive wntrols. Moreover, analysis of costimulatory molecule 
expression on gated MHClI+CDllc'ue.h and MHCllcCDllbhlgh 

cells furnished evidence that the activated phenotype displayed by 
APC populations during sensiti7~ltion was not depressed by COIl

comitmll steroid treatment (Fig. 88). Indeed, the defillltive eleva
tion in B7.l omd 87.2 tlxpression on dendritic ceUs ,Uld macro
phages observed in wllreated mice was prc,'Scrved and in the case 
<,r 87.1 enhanced by CS intervention; APC from tUlive Illice (data 
not shown) express comparatively low levels of these costimula
tory molecules (15). We supplemented this phenotypic analysis of 
the ,\PC compartment by examining expression of 11.-12, whose 
attenuation in the context of in vitro steroid treatment has been 
advanced as ~U1 explanation for the observed potentiation of ·[1]2 

cytokine production (16 23). However. intracytoplasmic staining 
of lung monolluclear cells harvested from control mice or mice 
trented v"ith steroids ill vivo showed similar levels of IL-12 ex
pression in gated MHClJ'CDl k' and MIlCn'CDllb·' popula
tions bow spontanC<>llsly and following stimttlatioll with LPS (1 a
ble VI). 

Discussion 
Research int.o synthetic CS bas generaiJy focused 011 the phanna
cologieal propelties and imlllullobiologicailm'gets that aceOlult 1,)1' 
the ummpeaclmble efficacy of these drugs ill the treatment of in
fimlUllatory diseases. However, nolwitllstanding their broad clini
cal applicatiolls. CS do no! cure illllllUlle-inftannnatory cOlKlition, 
and are therefore only provisionally therapeutic. their anti
int1ammatory effects e)'1inguished once treatmL'llt has been termi
llatCld. Buiklillg on tbis apparently intrillsic limita,ion of CS phar
macology, we h.ave investigated Ih", long-tenn efli..'Cts of transient 
CS delivery in a model of asthl113 ill which mice were mucosaIly 
sensitized to OVA in the context of CS treatment alld, !ll11owing 
resnlution of acute inflammatory events in the airway'~ recha]~ 

ienged with this Ag i11 the absence of further treatment. 
Ai'.:ministration of CS to mice during Ag exposure, eitber al 

sensitization or long-tean recJmllenge, remarkably attenuated local 
inflammatory pm"esses ill the lung. Incked, the acute. Th2-polar
ized r(.'Sponse elicited upon repeated daily exposure of mice to 
aerosolized OVA in the context of a GIvl-CSF-enrichcd aim'ay 
milieu was averted by cnnClllTent delivery of nebulized hudes
ollide. Airway eosinophilia. the hallmark of this inflammatory re
sponse. was completely ablated. and other leukocyte subsets were 
similarly reduced in HAl (Fig. 2.4). COllsistent with these ceilular 
data, the Th2 cytokines IL-5 and JL-13 were appnx:iahly lower ill 
BAL ofbudcsOllidc-trcated mice, as were the chcmokilles MiP-l Ui 
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and RANTES; IL-4 content in HAL. which is detected at very low 
levels in this model. was not significantly ditferent ii·om that of 
controls Clable I). Paralleilng these observations. budcsonide ex
hibited a potent mlti-inflamll1iitOly dl"ec! when administer-xl to 
mice dur.il1g ]ollg-wrm OVA rechallel1ge: airway cosinophilia. as 
assessed qllJllltitatively ill BAL. was dmmatically reduced. and 
there was diminished (.'Vidence of peribronchial/perivascular ill
flammation and goblet cell hyperplasia histopatl101ogkally (Fig. 1, • 

.4. C. and D). Although the therapeutic eflcct of CS ill mice with 
established allergic disea~e extend ... '<i to peripheral blood (.'()sino
phiJia Crable Ii), likely retlecting impaired recmitmem ,Uld acti
vation oflL-5-producing T cells in the lung, the conlent of OVA
specific IgE in serum was identical in tre<~ted and control mice 
(Fig. 3R). intimating that the systemic immune response \(1 OVA 
was unaffected by steroid treatment. 

Given the well-documented efficacy of steroids in tile clinical 
management of intlammatiol1 associakd with asthma. the anti
inflmnmatory dlcet of CS delivery to mice IUldcrgoillg Ag chal
lenge served to validate the oilmeal relevance of steroid intervell
tion in our model of allergic airway int1ammatioll. We were 
surprised. howtlver. by au apparent tiiseon1.mce hctwe()ll the local 
and systemic etlccts of CS when admillistered during mucosal al
lergic sensitizallon to OY.\. In contrast to unequivocal therapeutic 
e!leets in the lung, CS treatment elicited a 2-1l11d increase in the 
titer of OVA-specific IgE in serum (Table n. Moreover. Spl"IlO
cytes harvested from mice sensitized to OVA in the context of CS 
delivery liberated substantially higher levels of Th2 cytokines, but 
far less II'N-y, when stilllulak>d with OVA in vitro (Fig. 4), a 
finding that cannot be expl.ained by the disproportiOnate retention 
of OVA-specific. Th2-polarized clones in steroid-treated mic<' (Ta
ble JIll. Paradoxically. then. CS treatment. while at once ailording 
outsulllJing therapeutic efficacy in the ulrget organ, appears (0 

o 
o 

-o--nalve 

··.···NoRx 

.. D·· CS during re<:hallenge 

-e-CS during senslt!zation 

10 33 100 

l\'4>thiicholine Dose (pg/kg: 

330 

FIGIRE 7. Airway hyperreSpCHlS!VellCSS during long-term OVA fecali 
of gn~rgic mice is alicnuatcd when CS are delivered. during rechaHengc. 
but not if IJ~atment occurs exclusively during st.:Hsitizaitol1. Nticc w..:re 
sensitized to OVA in the cont~x~ of a (jM-CSI~-colldillon~d aif\vay mih~u 
WIth or without concurrent CS int~r";cntion ami acute inimmmalor); pn)
c;;:sscs we-Fe subscqucnHy ~t"mit1cd 10 resolve C' 4 wk); airv,ray respon
siv~n('ss to Lv. administ('red MCh was aswsscd 72 11 foHowing ihm(- (i::ti.ly 
re-exposures to aerosolized OVA in the presence or absencc-· of additional 
(s treatment. Graph depicts nhway resistance to increasing doses of Met 
In naive mke~ OV A-senst117cd. untreated. control nllC~ (N .. )Rx), in a.llergic 
nnce lrealed with powdered budesonide dunng OV;\ rc(;hallt!nge (CS dur~ 
ing rechallenge), or m mice origmaHy sensitucd to OVA 111 the context of 
budcsonid0 and rechaneng~d without further pha..nnacologic[Al intcrvcIltizltl 
(CS during sensitizat1on). n = 6-··8!group from a smgte expcnm('ut; >r.,jJ <: 

t)'05 compared with naive; t. p < 0.05 wmpord with CS during rechnl
leng"; t, p < Q.05 compared with Nc>Rx. 
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11 Naive NoRx CS 
10' 10' ,0' 

A 10' 10' 10 

m' lQ' H)": 
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2i 1O u HJ" JU' 

10'" 3.1% 1O~ 7.4~" 1w' 
6.1(b 

leY 10 ,(y! 10' 10' 10' H..1" 1U H.I' 10 '0" 
FIGt'RF. 8. CS intervention during mucosal 
alkrgic sensitization has no impa(.:t on pulmo
nary APC maturat.ion. I\11ce w~re sensitized to 
OVA m thd context of a G!v1-CSF-comhtioned 
airway milieu with or "ithout concllrrent CS 
treatment and sacrific~d at day 7 of tlw aerosoI
lzahon protocol; lungs wer~ harv~sled and en
riched mononucl~ar -cells from each group \\It!re 
pooled and stained. f{)r Oov .. cytometnc analysis. 
Dot plots in A display the fraction of cells in the 
mOllonuc10ar cdl gate c:xpr~ssing a dOlldritlc ceil 
(MHCll'CDllc1ugl

,) or macrophage 
(MHCU"'CDllb"-""') phenotype in nail'e. un
treakd conl.mj (NoRx) or budesonide-I.realeo 
(CS) mice. B, (iated dendrilic cdls and Jl1ilCro
phag..:s w~re asscssl.."!i f~.)r cxprcssJOo of B7. 1 and 
B7.2. The analysis IS based on the collection of 
100.000 events in tbe Jl1ononuclear cell gak and 
IS representative of two independent expen
men!s: n = 8· .. ·10 (pooled)'group. 
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have conditioned the hyperpolarization of the systemic Til2 im
mune response h1 OVA. We have consider"d and dismissed the 
possibiEty that this potentiation of OVA-speciiic Th2 immunity is 
an epiphenoillenoll ofextellded ad'-"ilovirus-illcdiated GM-CSF ex
pression. and therefi)£(: enhanced adjuvant activity, due to the sup
pression of antiviral immunity. We detect no ditlerence in the level 
of GM-CSF protein in BAL of CS-treated compared with control 
mice at day 9 (data not shown)_ when previous kinetics &tudies in 
Oil!' model have shown that transgene expression has WIlled; more
over, tile low dose of adenovirns we administered (3 X 107 PFU) 
results in negligible infi.amJUation :pel' se and therefore should not 
be "specially susceptibie to immllllomodulation by CS (10). Thi, 
interpretation is entirely consistent with the results of Knlb ct a1. 
(24). who haye demonstrated that th" kinetics and magnitude of 
If,-6 express,ion it)] iowl11g a sing]e~ hlgh~dose int.rana .. ';;fti a(l!ninis~ 
(ration ofAd/lL-6 are not ufiected by concurrent deli vel)' ofCS to 
the airway. 

These results knd compelling insight into the immullological 
effects of CS treatment and identifY an i:nmullolllodulatoJ'Y timc
tion that transcends straightic)rwani rtlgnlarion of inllammati,)IJ. 
Indeed. that Tb2-atliiiated, OVA-specific T cdl responses in vitro 
are enhanced. while Tll I phenomena are depressed. wben sensiti
zation occurs in the conlext of CS intervention suggests a repro
gramming of the immune response that one would expect to persist 
in the memory T cell pool. To tesl this hypothesis and to translate 

HJ' 

DendriticCells Macrophages 

NoRx CS NoR, (S 

128 126 118 

j1rt-(> 29% 21(>;) 

W·" 10" w~ 10" 

128 128 us 

11% 11% 28'1\, 18% 
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'" 

our findings at day 9 to a more clinically relevant experimental 
pmndignl, we sensitized mice to OVA in the presence or ahsence 
of concurrent CS treatm<mt and then. i(111owillg the resolution of 
acute inl1mnmation and in the absenc~ of further pharmacological 
intervention, we rechallenged the mice with aerosolized OV.-\. The 
first salient finding emerging from this study is that treatment with 
CS d1ll'ing ~llsi.tization did not attenuate the long-term intlamma
tory response to allergen cllaJle.nge ill tile lm1g: i.e .• allergic aiJ'Way 
di,ease has been neither Clll"",d nor exacerbated (Fig. 6 • .1, C. aud 
D). We have also demonstrated the physiological implications of 
this unaltered in.flanunatory rcsrnnS'~; whereas CS delivery during 
long-tenn OVA rechallenge significantly improved airway hyper
responsiveness in mice ",ilh established allergic rli.'\e.1se. a history 
elf CS intervention during primary OVA exposltre did not amelio
rate the physiological response wilen mice were reehalienged ill 
the absence of tUrf!!er CS treatment (Fig. 7). These r.;sults confirm 
that ste.roids do not prevent aHcrgjc scnsitizHtion and uaderscore 
the clinical importance of administering efficient doses of CS dur
ing asthma symptollls and exacerbations. 

lntcl'estingly, tllis dear ami (given clinical experience) some
what predictable dissociation between tlle acure and long-term el~ 
fects orcs 011 inflammation in tll", target organ was not repwduced 
systemically. The capacity of both splcnocytes and lymph node 
mononuclear cells to elaborate Th2 cytokines in vitro rL'1Th'lilled 
substantially greater in reclJ.'\llcnged mice originally sensitized to 
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Table VI. Intracytoplasmic flow r:ylometric anal.vsis of spontaneous 
ami LPS-induced JL-12 expression by APe isolated from the lungs of 
mice at day 9 of the aerosolization protocot 

NaRx CS 

Medium LPS MtJdium LPS 

MHClI+ em Ie ~ gate 7.8 25 7.0 ]9 

MHCI!' CDBb' gale 6.9 15 7.0 13 

a Groups of mice were mucosally scnsihzcd 1.0 OVA in the pR'sencc (CS) O[ 
absence (NoRx) of concurrent steroid treatment and sacrificed 24 h after the ninth 
OVA exposure (day 9). Dispersed mononuclear cells from lungs were pooled and 
cultured at a density of 2.0 '< 106 cells/ml in medi1.m1 alone or in the context of LPS 
stimulation. Cells were harvested after an 8-h incubation, and IT,-12 was rl.etected by 
mtracytoplasmic flow Gytomctry in gated MHCll+ CDlic+ and MHCll';' CD11b+ 
populations. Data are expressed as the fraction (percent) of gated cells coexpressing 
1L-12. The analysis is based on the collection of 100.000 events in the mononuclear 
cell gate and is representative of two independent experiments: n -=- 6 9 
(pooled)/group. 

OVA in the context of es treatmcnt (Fig. 5 and Table IV). Like
wise, titers of OVA-specific IgE in serum, which had bccn twice as 
high as controls at day 9, were now 3-fold higher in rechallenged 
mice whose initial exposure to OVA was conditioned by CS (Fig. 
6B); peripheral blood eosinophilia was also elevated in these mice 
(Table V). Thus, we observed an lUlcoupling of the long-tenn local 
lmd systemic elTects of acute es intervention: although treatment 
with CS during sensitization, despite unequivocal efficacy acutely, 
did not alTect the inflmnmatory or physiological response in the 
airway upon OVA rechallenge, the potentiated systemic allergic 
response associaled with CS delivery persisted and was even fur
ther polarized upon subsequent Ag exposure. This discordance 
may reflect the nature of our rechallenge protocol, which involves 
only three consecutive OVA exposures; perhaps a protmcted pro
tocol or one involving a tertiary challenge (i.e., OVA exposure 
following the resolution of infiammation during the initial recall) 
would have detected subtle changes in airway inilamJnalion, al
though detailed kinetic studies are beyond the scope of this article. 

These results are particularly intriguing in the light of experi
menut! evidence and published clinical precedent. Several groups 
have concluded that CS strongly potentiate ILA-induced IgE syn
thesis by PBMC in vitro (25·28), such that supplementation of 
culture medium with CS actually supplants the need for concom
itant T cell help in 19B isotype switching (29). Using B cells from 
allergic patients, Bohle et al. (30) have shown that this CS-medi
ated IgE production is polyc1onal and cannot be attributed to the 
selective enhancement of allergen-specific IgE. Clinically, a num
ber of studies, some dating back several decades, have noted that 
t.'ierapeuticaliy efficacious CS intervention is not associated with 
the reversal of seasonal. allergen-provoked increases in serum 19E 
(31, 32). Others have even reported an association between treat
ment with CS and a subsequent, if transient, elevation in senun IgE 
titer in asthma/allergy patient.~ (.B, 34) but not healthy volunteers 
(:,5). Although these studies do not impute an association between 
CS-induced changes in IgE and an exacerbation of the particular 
alopic condition responsible for a patient's allergic manifestations, 
it is significant that the salient finding in these clinical reports, 
namely, that 19E is elevated in allergy patients following steroid 
treatment, mirrors tbe experimental findings we have documented 
systematically in mice. 

Of considerable interest is tbe immunological mechanism that 
might account for steroid-mediated potentiation of systemic Th2-
polarized immunity. That we observed an irreversible hyperpolar
ization of T cell responses and sustained elevation of OVA-spe
cific IgE intimates CS-mcdiated modulation of the APC 
compartment, details of which have bcon examined in a numbcr of 
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primarily in vitro studies. Although local steroid treatillent pre
dictably impairs the recruitment of APC to, I()I' instance, the nasal 
mucosa in patients with ailergic rhinitis (36, 37), there is less con
sensus on the implications of CS for APC function. Depending on 
the devciopmental status of APC and the culture conditions in 
which they arc propagated, CS can retard differentiation of den
dritic cens from monocytic (31\, 39) and CD34 ~ precursors (40), 
and can also impair the tel1ninal maturation and costimulalory ca
pacity of monocytes in the presence of lFN-'Y (41) and of a den
dritic coil line in the presence of T cells or LPS (42). In contrast. 
Vanderheyde et al. (43) have ShOWll that CI)40 ligand-dependent 
maturation of in vitro-derived dendritic cclls is unaffected by con
current CS treatment and that GM-CSF-depcndent up-regulation 
of MHCll on airway dendritic cells (44) or alveolar macrophagcs 
(45) is not attenuated in the presence of therapeutic doses of CS. 
In general, then, es may be understood to arrest APe difl'erenti
ation and function at stages upstream of Ag presentation, effects 
that arc therefore obviated when APC arc matured in the presence 
of potent activalory signals (18, 44, 46). 

Our OWll in vivo data gcnerally concur with these in vitro ob
servations. Flow cytometric ,Ulalysis of dispersed lung cells from 
CS-treated mice revealed no diminution of the proportional explUl
sion of both dendritic cells ,md macrophages during allergic sen
sitization (Fig. 8A). Likewise, expression of the costinmlatory mol
ecules B7.1 and B7.2 by these APe were comparable to levels 
detected on cells from untreated controls (Fig. 8B). The diftcren
tiation of a phenotypically mature APC compartment in the con
text of CS intervention likely renects the continued presence 0 [ 

exogenous GM-CSI', the expression of whose receptor is enhanced 
by CS (47); CS, therefore, may establish a highly pennissive en
vironment for sensitization in our model (48-50). This interpreta
tion explains why transient CS delivery to mice during sensitiza
tion neither impaired allergic sensitization nor mitigated the 
memory response in the absence of further CS treatment; it does 
not, however, decisively account for the potentiation of systemic 
features of Th2 immunity in the presence of CS. To this end, a 
number of investigalors have argued that the ability of glucocor
ticoids 10 extinbruish IL-l2 secretion by APC (20, 21, 23) accounts 
for impaired Thl, and therefore enhanced Th2, c)10kine secretion 
by T cells activated in vitro by CS-treated APC (16 19,22). How
ever, we observed no appreciable difference in the fraction of IL-
12-producing APC in the lungs of mice treated with CS during 
sensitization compared with untreated controls (Table VI), sug
gesting that CS-mediated inhibition of APC-derived IL-12 may not 
account fex the selective potentiation of Til2 immunity in vivo. 
Perhaps the observed hyperpolarization of Th2 cells and concom
itant enhan,cement of IgE production in CS-trcated mice reflects 
direct interaction of CS with glucocorticoid receptors in T cells 
(51,52), which may directly suppress Thl polarization (5~). 

Our study is, to our knowledge, the first to demonstrate ell."j)er
imentally in vivo that CS, while affording an out,tanding thera
peutic index lor local allergic airway inflammatory responses dur
ing treatment, do not ameliorate the underlying immune pathology 
responsible lor anergic disease and actuaily amplify significant 
features of the allergic response when administered 10 mice during 
sensitization. Although it is difficult to inter a direct comparison of 
local vs systemic bioavailability of budcsonidc in humans and 
mice or to ascertain what constitutes a high vs a low dose of CS in 
mice. the in vivo biological efiects orcs documented in this study 
are unequivocal and are consistent with puhlished findings in hu
mans. Of course, extrapolation of our data in mice to human 
asthma must be tempered by an awareness of the limitations of the 
model; the mucosal model is just one of many experimental sys
tems that simulate human asthma in mice and, like most of t.l}ese 
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other models, it does not adequately mimic the chronicity 01' air
way remodeling characteristic of hu.'1lan disease. These caveats 
notwithstanding, the clinical implications of trus research arc 
manyfold, but may have particular resonance in debates about 
when CS treatment should begin as an immune-inflammatory con
dition evolves. For instance, evidence that early and sustained in
tervention with steroids may forestall some of the irreversible air
way dysfunction in asthma patients (54-56) would seem to 
rccomnlend early initiation of steroid treannent (1). In contrast, aUf 

own data would caution against wholesale endorsement of such a 
therapeutic strategy, as CS treatment, particularly during sensiti
zation. might accentuate features of the underlying immune pa
thology. It is certaiIlly germane to distinguish our model, in which 
treatment occurs during sensitization, from clinical praxis, in 
which steroid treatment begins in already sensitized patients pre
senting astlunatic symptcms. However, it is by no means clear that 
allcrgic sensitization is a remote, inununologically hermctic, tem
porally discrete event impervious to subsequent alteration. If sen
sitization is an ongoing process. interventions that have the poten
tial to modifY sensitization should be evaluated even in patients 
with established disease. 

Steroids should, and undoubtedly will, continue to be the treat
ment of choice for chronic inflannnatory processes such as astluna; 
the kinetics of optimal pharmaceutical intervention, however, re
main an open question. We hope that this study will encourage 
clinical practitioners to titrate CS treatment to minimal effective 
doses, to avoid overtreannent of astluna with steroids, and to in
clude additional immunological metrics, such as serum IgE mea
surements or PI3MC responses in vitro, as they investigate the 
advantages of early or prolonged steroid treatment in the manage
ment of allergic airway inflmnmatory responses. 
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Given its primary role in the execution of T celi, and especially 
Th2, effector activity, the inducible costimulator (iCOS)/B7-
related protein (RP)-l costlmulatory pathway Is currently being 
heralded as a promising therapeutic target for immune-inflam
matory disorders stlch as asthma. This study investigates the 
merits of ICOS blockade in a murine model of experimental 
asthma In which mice are sensitized to ovalbumin (OVA) 
through the respiratory mucosa. Intraperitoneal treatment of 
mice with antHCOS neutralizing antibody during sensitization 
resulted in a marked reduction In airway eosinophilia and IL-5 
in bronchoalveolar lavage, but had no effect on Interleukin 
(ll)-4, IL-13, and eotaxln content in bronchoalveolar lavage or 
the production of OVA-specific immunoglobulin E in serum. 
Cultured splenocytes from mice sensitized to OVA in the context 
of ICOS ablation produced enhanced levels of Il-4 and Il-5 
upon stimulation with OVA, and this correlated with elevated 
inflammation and Immunoglobulin E secretion upon long-term 
ill vivo OVA recall; the deleterious effects ICOS blockade, how
ever, were not associated with reduced Il-l0 production by 
splenocytes. Peculiarly, anti-iCOS intervention during OVA re
challenge had no effect on airway inflammation or Immuno
globulin production, despite high levels of iCOS expression on 
infiltrating (D4+ T cells. This study provides in vivo evidence 
of an exacerbated long-term immune-inflammatory response 
following acute iCOS blockade, and suggests that iCOS costlmu
latlon is functionally redundant In established allergic disease. 

'!lle premise that activation and differentiation of naive 
T cells critically require the delivery of two signals-cognate 
interaction between the T cell receptor and the pep
tide:MHC complex on antigen-presenting cells (APe). and 
engagement of CD28 by 137 mo!cules-has been instrumen
tal to our understanding of the initiation and regulation 
of immune responses. The therapeutic applications of this 
paradigm have been vigorously investigated, wilh interven
tion strategies proposed for transplantation (1-3), cancer 
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(4, 5). and some immune-inflammatory disorders (3, 6, 7). 
However, CD28:CD80/86-mediated costimulation appears 
to be essentially redundant for T cell effector function, 
suggesting that CD28 blockade may have limited value in 
established disease (8). It is for this reason thal a number 
of recently-described costimulatory pathways, including 
inducible costimulator (ICOS)/B7-related protein (RP)-l 
(9-15) and PD-I/B7H-l (16,17), have received considerable 
attention as a potential avenue to ameliorate established. 
T cell-mediated inflammatory disorders. 

In this regard, lCOS, the third member of the CD281 
CTLA-4 superfamily and the receptor for 137RP-1. has 
emerged as a costimulatory pathway with compelling thera
peutic promise (18-20). ICOSm7RP-1 has been character
ized primarily as a costimulatory pathway that orchestrates 
events downstream of T cell activation (11,21-23), including 
humoral immunity (24-27). ICOS is distinguished in partic
ular by its association with Th2 effector activity (11, 21, 
27-29) and, as such, ICOS has received attention in models 
of asthma and allergic airway inflammation (30). Indeed, 
inhibition of lCOS function during antigen challenge has 
been shown to attenuate eosinophil accumulation in the 
airway, and immunoglobulin (Ig)E production and cytokine 
content in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAT.) in models of anti
gen-induced allergic airway inflammation (31, 32). Impor
tantly, ICOS blockade does not alter the course of allergic 
sensitization in these models, indicative of the putative role 
of ICOS in the elaboration of effector activity in previously 
differentiated T cells. 

Sperling and colleagues (19) have speculated that KOSi 
137RP-l may represent a costimulatory pathway with unique 
therapeutic advantages. Unlike CD28!B7 costimulation. 
whose inhibition may lead to generalized immunosuppres
sion, ICOSID7RP-l activity is apparently restricted to activi
tated. differentiated T cells; by extension. its suppression 
may preferentially modulate the established responses char
acteristic of immune-inflammatory disorders. However. al
though intriguing. this therapeutic postulate has not been 
investigated comprehensively. as most studies to date have 
examined the effects of leOS inhibition during incipient 
stages of experimental disease. We therefore executed this 
study of leOS function in two models of antigen-induced air
way inflammation in which mice were mucosaHy sensitized 
to aerosolized ovalbumin (OVA) in the context of a granu
locyte macrophage-wlony-inducing factor (GM-CSF)- or 
GM-CST' and inlerlcukin (IL)-12-cnrichcd airway micro
environment. which elicit prototypic Th2- (33) and 1111-
polarized (34) immune-inflammatory responses. respec
tively. We report three key findings: (i) leOS blockade 
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during acute OVA exposure inhibits Th2- but not Th1-
associated inflammation in the airway; however, (iO inhibi
tion of ICOS does not suppress Th2-polarized sensitization 
to OVA and ultimately exacerbates the response to OVA 
recall in vivo; and (iiif therapeutic neutra!i~ation of ICOS 
during OVA recall in mice with established allergic disease 
does not ameliorate allergic airway inflammation. 

Materials and Methods 
Animals 
Female Balblc mice (6-8 wk old) were purchased from Charles 
River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA). The mice were housed 
under specific pathogen-free conditions and maintained on a 12 h 
light-dark schedule. All experiments described in this study were 
approved by the Animal Research Ethics Board of McMaster 
University (Hamilton, ON, Canada). A total of 322 micc were killed 
during the course of these experiments. 

Models of Antigen-Induced Airway Inflammation 
Mice were subjected to our Thl- or Th2-polarizing protocols as 
previously described (33, 34). Briefly, mice were exposed to aero
solized ovalbnmin in the context of an airway microenvironment 
conditioned by GM-CSF (Th2 model) or GM-CSF and IL-12 (Thl 
model). To elicit local expression of GM-CSF or 1L-12, a replica
tion-deficient human type 5 adenoviral (Ad) construct encoding 
murine GM-CSF or IL-12 cDNA in the El region of the viral 
genome was delivered intranasally to isoflurane-anesthetized ani
mals on Day -l. 24 h before the first exposure to OVA. Ad/GM
CSF and AdlIL-12 were administered at doses of 3 X 10' andl X 
10' pfu, respectively, in a total volume of 30 /-11 of phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) vehicle. Over a period of seven consecntive 
days (Days 2-8), mice were placed in a Plexiglas chamber (10 em X 
15 Cill X 25 em) and exposed for 20 min daily to aerosolized OVA 
(1 % wtlvol in 0.9% saline: Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON). The 
OVA aerosol was generated by a Bennett nebulizer at a flow rate 
of 10 liters/min. For the long-term in vivo rechallenge experiment~, 
sensitized mice were allowed to recover from acute inflammation 
(~ 4 wk) and were then exposed to a 1 % OVA aerosol for 20 min 
on lhree consecutive days (Days 0-2). 

In Vivo Neutralization of rcos Activity 
lCOS fusion protein (ICOS-Ig) (11) or anti-ICOS neutralizing 
monoclonal antibody (mAb) 12A8 (31, 36) were administered 
intravenously or intraperitoneally at a dose of 100 /-1g in 100 j.Ll or 
500/-11 PBS, respectively, on Days 2. 4, 6, and 8 of the aerosolization 
protocol. To assess the therapeutic potential ofICOS ablation in 
sensitized mice, 100 /-1g anti-ICOS il1 500 j.L1 PBS was administered 
intrapcritoneally on each of Days 0, 2, and 4 of the long-term in 
vivo rechallenge protocol. An equivalent dose of human IgG (con
trollg) (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as a control for all experiments. 

Collection and Measurement of Specimens 
Twenty-four hours after the seventh OVA exposure (Day 9), or 
72 h after the third OVA exposure during 10ng-tenn in vivo recall 
(Day 5 of the rechallenge protocol), mice were killed and BAL 
was obt2ined as previously described (35). In brief, the lungs were 
dissected and the trachea cannulated witb a polyethylene tube 
(Becton Dickinson, Sparks. MD). The iungs were lavaged twice 
with PBS (0.25 ml followed by 0.2 ml). Approximately 0.3 m! of 

the instilled fluid was consistently recovered. Total cell counts 
were determined using a hemocytometer. Afler centrifugation, 
supernatants were stored at 20'C for measurement of cytokines 
by enzyme-linked immu!losorbenl assay (ELISA); cell pellets were 
resuspended in PBS and smears were prepared by cytocentrifuga
tion (Shandon, Pittsburgh. PAl at 300 rpm for 2 min. Diff-Quik 
(Baxter, McGraw Park, XL) was used to stain ail smears. Differenti
ation of leukoctye subsets in BAL was determined by counting at 
least 500 white blood cells using standard hemocytologic proce
dures to classify the cells as neutrophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, 
or macrophages/monocytes. Additionally, blood was collected by 
retro-orbital bleeding. Serum was obtained by centrifugation after 
incubating whole blood for 30 min at 3TC. Blood smears were 
prepared from peripheral blood collected in heparinized capillary 
tubes; leukocytes were differentiated by counting at least 300 white 
blood celis. 

Cytokine and Immunoglobulin Measurement 
ELISA kits for IL-4, lL-lO, IL-13. and eotaxin were purchased 
from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN), and the kit for 1L-5 was 
obtained from Amersham (Bnckinghamshire, UK); each of these 
systems has a threshold of detection of 1.5 to 5 pg/ml. Levels of 
OVA-specific IgE were detected using an antigen-capture (biotin
ylated OVA) ELISA method as described (35); anti-mouse 19E 
antibodies were obtained from Sonthern Biotechnology Associates 
(Birmingham, AL). This ELISA was standardized with serum ob
tained from mice sensitized to OVA according to a conventional 
intraperitoneal sensitization model and bled 7 d following the 
second sensitization (35); immunglobulin levels, therefore, are ex
pressed in units (U)/ml relative to tbis standard serum. 

Splenocyte Culture 
Spleens were triturated between the frosted ends of glass slides 
to disperse mononnclear cells; the resulting cell suspension was 
filtered through nylon mesh. Red blood cells (RBC) were lysed 
by resuspending dispersed cells from each spleen in 1 ml ACK 
lysis buffer for 1 min. Splenocytes were then washed twice in 
snpplemented RPMI (containing 10% FBS, 1 % penicillin/strepto
mycin, 1 % L-glutaminc, and 0.1 % mcrcaptoethanol) and cultnred 
in 96-well plates at a density of 8 X 10' cellslwell in a total volume 
of 200/-11 RPMI. Cells were stimnlated with OVA at a concentra
tion of 40 j.Lg/wel1 for 5 d, at which point snpernatants were har
vested and stored at - 20°C for detection of cytokincs. 

Lung Cell Isolation and Flow Cytometric Analysis of Lung 
Cell Subsets 
Lungs were perfused with 10 ml Hanks' balanced salt solution 
(HBSS) through the right ventricle, cut into small (~2 mm diame
ter) pieces and agitated at 37"C for I h ill 15 ml co!iagcnasc HI 
(Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) at a concentration of 150 U/ml 
in HBSS. Using the plunger from a 5-ml syringe, the hmg pieces 
were tritnraled through a metal screen into HBSS, and the resulting 
cell suspension was filtered through nylon memhrane. Mononu
clear cells were isolated at the interphase between layers of 30% 
and 60% Percoll foliowing density gradient centifugation, Celis 
were washed twicc and stained for flow cytomctric analysis. FaT 
eaeh antibody combination, 1.0 x 10' cells were incubated with 
monocional antibodies at 0-4"C for 30 min: the cells were then 
washed and treated with second stage reagents. Data were col
lected using a FACScan (Becton Dickinson, Sunnyvale, CAl for 
three-color dow cytomctry or a FACSCalibnr (Becton Dickinson. 
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Sunnyvale. CA) for four-color flow ~ytomdry. and we're analyt.ed 
using WinMDI software (Scripps Research institute, La Jolia, CA). 
The following antibodies and reagents were used: hamster IgG 
anli-mouse CD3£. PE-conjugated and Cy-Chrome--conjugated 
(i 45-2Cll); rat IgG" anti-mouse CD4, HTC-conjugalcd, hiotiny!
akeL and APe-conjugated (RM4-5); rat IgG,. anli-mou.~e (1)44, 
HTC-conjugated (IM7): rat IgCi" anti-mouse CD62L, PE-conju
galed (Mf'L-14) (all purchasC'd from BD PharMingen, San Diego, 
CA); rat 19O, anti-mouse TlfST2, PE-conjugated: rat 19eT". anti
mouse leOS, biotinylated (botb produced in-helUse by Millennium 
Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge. MA); all appropriate isotype control 
antibodies, Strcplavidin PerCP. and Slreptavidin Cy-Chrome (ED 
PbarMingen). The antibodies \wre titrated to determine optimal 
concentration. 

Data Analysis 

Data are expressed as mean t SFM, unless otherwise indkaled. 
Results were interpreted u:;ing Student's I test. Differences were 
considered statistically significant when P < 0.0)', 

Results 
ICOS Ablation during Sensitization Inhibits Th2- but Not 
Thl-Polarized Inflammation in BAL, but Has No Effect 
on Production of OVA-Specific IgE 

To invcstigat<: tlw function of ICOS in antigen-induc<:d 
airway inflammation. and to ascertain the T helper specillc
ity of ICOS activity, we administered ICOS fusion protein 
(ICOS-Ig). anti-leOS neutralizing antibody or control Ig 
systemically to mice undergoing '1111- or '1112-polarized sen
sitization to aerosolized OVA: as pr<:viously reportl;!d. the 
anti-leOS (12AS) mAb antagonizes the association of 
leOS with its ligand and does not deplete leOS' cells (36). 
On Day .- L mice wer<: injecl"d intranasally wilh J x 107 

pfu Ad/GM-CSF with ('Il11 model) or without (Th2 model) 
concurrent instillation of 1 X Hf pIli Ad!IL-12: from Days 
2-8 inclusive, mice were exposed daily to aerosolized OVA. 
and then killed on Day 9. In untreated mice (i.e .. sensitized 
in the absence of concurrent control 19 or ICOS interven
tion; data not shown). and as prl;!viol1s1y reported (33. 34). 
this regimen resulted in robust accumulation of mOIlOllU

clear cdls and eosinophils (1112 model) or neUlfophils (Thl 
model) in HAL-an inflammatory proflk that was ul1alter<:d 
in mice treaied intravcnously (Figur<:s 1A and lB) Of intra
periloneally (Figur<: Ie) with conlrollg. in the Th2 model. 
neutralization of leOS-either through intravenous admin
istration of ICOS-!g (Figure tB) (If intraperitoneal injection 
of anti-ICOS (Figur<: [C)-attenualed the accumulatioll 
of eosinophils in BAL by 50-75% compared with control 
19-treated mice. a result consistent with the docnrnented 
participatIon of leos in '1112 effector fUIlction and allergic 
airway inflammation. Tn contrast. ablation of TenS activity 
in mice undergoing 111J -privileged sensitization to OVA 
had no effect on monolluclear cell or neutrophil accumula
tion ill BAL (Figure IA): this confirmed the putative associ
ation of ICOS activity with 1112-dmninant processes. and 
justified the exclusion ofjlle Till model from furtlwr investi
gation. No consistent changes were observed following 
I(,OS intervention with respect to neutrophils in the '1112 
model. ill which neutrophil accumUlation is comparably small 
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Figure 1. Effect of ICOS neutralization on Thl- or Th2-polarized 
inflammation in BAL at Day 9 of the aerosolization PHltocol. Mke 
we're exposed repeatedly to OV A in the context of a OM-CSF (lJ 
and C) or GM-CSFiIL-12 (A) airway mil.iell to elicit Til2- or 
Thl-polarized immune-inflammatory responses, respectively. One 
hundred micrograms (If ICOS-ig, anti-leOS, or [g control were 
administered intravenously (ICOS-Ig) or intraperitol1caily (anti
ICOS) Oil Days 2, 4, 6, and 8 of tbe aerosoliLatiol1 protocol: mice 
were killed at Day I). Graphs describe mononuclear cell. neutrophil 
(A). and eo:;inophil (B and C) accumulatioll in BAL. Data are 
expressed as mean :': SEM; n ". 3-4 (/I and B) or 7-10 (e) per 
group; *1' < 0.(J5 by Student's I lest compared with Ig control. 

(33). or eosinophils in the Thl model. in which eosinophils 
arc virtually absent (34). It should be noted that. to he 
exhaustive. we have presented data in Figure I from both 
ICOS-lg- and anti-leOS-treated mice, thereby validating 
the similar effects of these two well-documented reagents in 
our model: wishing to avoid redundancy in our experimental 
design. we included only anti-IeOS intervention ill subse
quent studies. 

'Ine effects of anti-leaS intervention on local intlam
matory phenomena can. in part, be understood ill terms of 
local cytokine production and systemic changes in periph
eral blood. Table 1 displays (ho k'ukocyte profile in periph
eral blood. OVA-specific IgE ill serum. and levels of key 
cytokines and chemokines in BAL at Day 9 of the aerosol
ization protocol following intraperitoneal treatment of mice 
with anti-ICOS neutralizing antibody. Whereas concentra
tions of rL-4, IL-13, and the IL-4!IL-13-inducib!e ci1emokine 
eolaxin remain unaltered in mice treated with anti-leOS. 
levels of IL-5 have been reduced by V> 5()'Y<,-i1 degree 
of inhibition comparable to thm observed for eosinophil 
accumulation ill BAL and illdicative of impaired activatio1l 
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TABLEi 

Peripheral blood leukocytes, OVA-specific h(E in serum, 
and cytokille.\/Chemokine.~ in HAL following inhibition 

of [COS during sensitizatiol! (Day 9) 

Controllg Anti-IeOS 

Peripheral blood ieukocytes 
mononuclear cells 2~5 t ~6 214 -.!. 55 
eosinophils 7.9 _±.: 2.5 15 -i.. 3.3 

Cytokines*. chcmokincs*. 
and imrnunof!lobulins-r 

OVA-specific JgJ2 29 + 2.2 27 I- 2.2 
IlA 47 .. ,. 9.0 46.S I- 15.1 
n.-s 212 .t.4R 121 ·f Bl 
n.-Ll 9-lg .t 323 gOO f il2 
Eotaxin 76 :t 18 105 :t 5.7 

).1icc were tr~atcJ during scnsltizat]on with l'ontro11g or anti-IC;OS and kill~d 
on Day 9 of th~ aerosolization prot0coL Leukocytes in peripheral hlood were 
dlfferc1lttated bv standard hel1h)cvt011lotnc ("maivsls of blood smears and are 
displayeJ. as 10·:'; cellsi'ml. Cytoku1~S. chemok.im;s, and immW1ogJobuhns were 
detected by ELISA in >!" BAL or tscrum and art (':xpre.'s-<,;('d in *pglml or 1"lJJ11lL 
Dat..'1 repr~sentm~an :!. SEM: 1/ -0" +··10 per group, pooled trom two ind~pendcnt 
cxpeliments: * P '.-: 0.05 hy Student's t test compal'~d tn Ig control. 

or mobilization of eosinophils from bone marrow. It should 
be noted, however, that ICOS blockade had no statistically 
signitkant dfect on eosinophil or mononuclear cell content 
ill p.:ripheral blood. suggesting a deficiency in leukocyte 
migration across the vascular endothelium into the lung 
par':l1chyma rather than altenuat<:d bone marrow eosino
poeisis. 

ICOS Ablation Inhibits the Recruitment of TIl2 Cells to 
the Lung but Does Not Impair the Maturation of a TIl2 
Phenotype In Vivo 

To examine the effects of anti-ICOS intervention on CD4+ 
T cells, flow cytometric analysis was performed Oll dispersed 
cells from the lungs of mice killed on Day 9 of the aerosoliza
tion protocol. l11<lt ICOS is upregulatt'd in our model of 

allergic airway inflammation. and that intraperitoneal ad
ministration of anti-reOS extinguishes endogenous ICOS 
expression_ are documented in the upper panel of Figuw 2; 
indeed. although lCOS was dele<.:lcd on '-" t 9% of 
CD3'CD4' cells from the lungs of Ig-treated and untreated 
(data not shown) mice, leOS was expressed by only CA 6% 
of CD4 T cells following anli-leOS intervenlion-a level 
comparable to that observed in naive mice. Consistent with 
the putative role of lCOS in Th2 effector flll1ction. it is 
noteworthy that the fraction of (,D4- T cells expressing 
ICOS in 19-treated mice is similar to that of TlIST2 (16%). 
a prototypic marker of '1112 effector cells (37-39). In this 
regard. a modest reduction in expression ofT1IST2 by lung
derived T helper cells in anti-lCOS-treated mice suggests 
impaired infiux, rather than differentiation. of effector 'n12 
cells, as four-color flow cytometric analysis of CD4' T cens 
indicates a preferential amplification of the CD441"CD62Vi 

(naive) phenotype, and a concomitant depression of 
CD44hiCD62U" (memory/effector) T cell infiltration Crable 
2). Moreover, analysis of ICOS expression on naive and 
memory/effector CD4" T cells is instructive: although '-" 46°;\) 
of CD4 "CD44hiCD62U' cells cocxpress leOS, it is .... irtually 
lllldetectable on CD4 ' CD441"CD62I.bi cells. entirely consis
tent with tlw proposed role of [COS in the elaboration of 
T cell effector activity Crable 2). 

That Th2 differentiation is intact following anti-IeOS 
intervention is illustrated in Figure 3. which documents 
spontaneous and OV A-stimulated IL-4 and IL-5 production 
by cultured splenocytes from mice killed on Day 9 of the 
aerosolization protocoL Indeed. splenocytes from mice 
treated with Hllti-ICOS ill vivo liberate significantly higher 
levels of 11,-4 and 11,-5 than celis from Ig-treated mice. hoth 
in the context of OVA and, in the case of lL-5. constitutively 
(medium alone). Similar trends were observed for IL-13 ill 
culture supernatants (dati! not shown). Theso results cor
roborate previous reports of preserved Th2 differentiation 
in the absence of TCOS activity. and suggesllhat ablation 
of leOS may ill fact exaggerate 'fb2 polarization ill vivo. 
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Fi/{lJre 2. Flow cytometric analysis uf T cells from the 
lungs of anti-ICOS-ircakd mice acutely exposed to 
OV A. Mice were sensitized to OVA according to the 
Th2-poJaJizing regimen, treated with anti-reOS or con
trol Ig inlraperitolleally belwet'll Days 2 and 8. and 
killed at Day 9. Enricbed mononuclear cells from lung 
tissue were pooled from each group and stained fo-rfiow 
cytometry. Data depict leaS (lipper panels) or TlIST2 
(lower panels) expression on gated CD3+CD';· celis 
from naive (un~reated~ unsensiUzed) mice and Inice 
treated with control Ig or anti-ICOS cOn<,:urrcnt with 
OVA exposure. 50.000 events were collected in the 
monolluclear cell gate: Il - 'i per grnup. 
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TA13LE2 

FouT-color jIm".' cytomelric analysis of leos expression on l1ail'e al1d memory/effector T cell jJopulalions 
ill lllng tissue at Day 9 of the aerosolization protocol 

Nai\'tC'T(:dls Memoryi!::Jfe<.'tor '1' celis 

CD .. ' gale 
CDM"CD62L''' 

CD44'·''CDb2V e.MG 
leOS' • 

CD .. + gal~ 

C[)MkCD62LL, 

CDM'CD62L' gate 
ICOS' • 

Control If! 
Anti-ICOS 

32 
53 

3,4 

3.9 
54 
37 

46 
16 

Mice were treatt~d with anti-TeOS or control Ig duri.n~ sensitil .. 'ltiol1 and killed on Day 9 of thf.~ aerosolization protocol. Mouonudcar cdls were isolated and pooled 
[rom the lungs of iI\'~ mice per group and stained with. anti-CD4. anti~CD44, anh-CD62L. and anti- ICOS antibodies, Data in cnlumn 1 represent the fral'tJon of 
CD4 t cells expressing a CD44JcCD62I}J (nan'c) or CD44!hCD62Vo (mellwryJeffcCh)l') phenotype: data in t'olunm 2 indiCate th~ pfoportton of CD-l -CD44! 'CD6~L~L 
or (,D4 "C[)44~"CD62L k l'ells expressing leOS. A total of SO.OOO evc:nts were collected in the mononuclear ceU gate. 

ICOS Impairment during Sensitization Exacerbates 
the Long-Term Immune-Inflammatory Response 
to OVA In Vivo 

To date. reports of 1(,OS fUllction have generally examined 
events during antigen sensitization and acute antigen expo
sure, and have therdore not addressed tll<:: long-tt:rm COIlSI> 

quences of ICOSiB7RP-l intervention in I'ivo. To elucidate 
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Figure 3. IL-4 and IL-5 production by cultured splerwcyles from 
mice acutely exposed to aerosolized OVA ill tile context of ICOS 
ablation. Mice were sensitized to OVA under Th2-polarizing COI1-

ditions, treated with anti-!COS or "ontrol Ig il1trapeliioneaUy be
tween Days 2 and ii, and killed at Day l) of the aerosoH7,atioll 
pwtocol. Splenocytes w~re cultured for 5 d ill medium alone (med) 
or with OVA stimulatioG (OVA); IL-4 and IL-5 content in sup~nHl
tRnts was deteded by ELISA Cdis were platc'c1 at a cknsity of 
8 x 10' cells/welL Data are expressed as mean t SEM; n - 1.-12 
per group; * P < 0.0:; by Student's t lest compared with Ig controL 

the long-term impact of anti-ICOS delivery during sensitiza
tion to OVA, groups of mice were permitted to recover 
from acute inflammation in the lungs (V' 4 wk) ami were 
then rechallenged with aerosolized OVA In untreated 
(data not shown) and Ig-treated mice. in vivo nx:all elicited 
robust mononuclear cell and eosinophil inliltration into tht: 
airway at Day 5 of the rechallenge protocol (Figure 4); 
there was also evidence of a matured humoral response, 
wilh ekvaled levels of OV A-speciflc IgE detectcd in serum 
('" lO-fold higher than levels al Day 9) (Figure 4). Not 
unexpectedly, these phenomena were not impaired in mice 
st:llsitized to OVA in the (.;ontext of ICOS ablation
lll1Ctluivocal t:vidence that 1COS is not required for 'n12 
differentiation (Figure 4), On the contrary, and consistent 
with the trend toward higher spontaneous and OVA-stillll!
lated cytokine production by splenocytes from anti-ICOS
treated mice hoth at Day 9 (Figure 3) and following ill vivo 
rechallcnge (Tahle 3). intervention with anti-TeOS during 
sensitization aclually exacerbated mononuclear and eosino
philic inflammation and IgE production upon in l'ivo recall. 
resulting in kvels thal were 50-1()()'t() higher than lhose 
observed in ig-trealed mice (Figure 4) . 

To investigate whether the delderious long-term effccts 
of I( 'OS blockade were related to impain.'d T cdl immuno
regulatory function. IL-lO was measured in supernatants 
from cultured splenocytes harvested either at Day I) of 
the aerosolization protocol or following in 1'ivo recha1l011ge 
(Table 4). Interestingly, ~Tolllalleous and OVA-spedfic H.-l0 
production was generally enham;"d in splenocyte> from 
mice treated with anti-leOS during sensitization, irrespec
tive of the time of harvesting. 

Therapeutic Delivery of Anti-ICOS to Mice with 
Established AHergic Airway Disease Has No Effect 
on Airway inflammation or IgE Production During 
OVA Rechallenge 

We next evaluated the therapeutic potential of lCOS atten
uation in mice ""ilh an established allergic phenotype. We 
therefore sensitized mice to OVA ill the absence of <1nti
ICOS intervention and, follo'l"ling the resolutjon of acute 
inflammation. rechaHenged mice in the context of IeOS 
blockade. Whether anti-leOS was administered intraperi
tone ally OIl two occasions (the first and last challenges on 
Days lJ and 2. respectively) or OIl three occasions (Days 0, 
2 and 4). mice mounted an equivalent inflammatory re-
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Figure 4. Effect pI lCOS neutralization 
during sensitization on infiammation in 
BAL and IgF, in serum upon long-term 
3ntig':ll r.:chalicng.:. Wile, wen.: expos"drc
pearediy tn OVA in the context of a Th2-
polarizing airway 1l1icroenvironment and 
were concurrently treated with 100 j.1ganli
leOS or contrni Ig intraperitoncallY on 
each o[Days 2. 4. 6. and 8 of the aerosoliza

tion pml<.'co1. Acute inllammatory phenomena wen.' allowed to resolve (v" 4 wk) bc[orc mice were rechallengeli with OVA. Graphs 
depid mononuclear cell and eosinophil accumulation .in HAL. and OV A-specific IgE content in serum 72 h after tbe final OVA recall 
challenge (Day 5). Data are expressed as mean + SEM; n -- 7-9 per group: 'P <: 0.0:; by Student's I test compared wilh Ig control. 

sponse in HAL and produced similar levels of OV A-specific 
IgE in serum compared with untreated (data not shown) and 
Ig-trt:ated mice (Figure 5). 111is observation is particularly 
striking given the robust degree (v- 39%) of [COS expres
sion on CD4+ T cells from the lungs of control mice, and 
its virtual nondetection in anti-leOS-treated mice, ac
cording to flow cytometric analysis (Figure 6). '111is observa
tion, couphxl with tht: unaltered distribution of Tl/ST2 on 
T helper cells froIll mice rechallenged ill the context of allti
ICOS intervention, would suggest that ICOS expression is 
redundant for both the recruitment and function of T cells 
in mice with t:stablisht:d alkrgic airway disease. 

Discussion 
'n1e recent identification of new costimulatory pathways 
with specialized effector or inhibitory activities has afforded 
noveL prospective tlwrapeutics for a variety of immullologic 
disorders. 'l1le ICOS/H7 RP-l axis, ill particular. has re
ceived attention based on its putative role in T cell effector 
funclion (1 J, 21-2:1), which may predispose it to modulation 
that sde<.:tivcly blo<:ks the expression of dLI'ease rather than 
indiscriminately impairing the development of an adaptive 
respollSe generally. In this vein. ICOSIB7RP-l represents a 
costimulatory target of therapeutic relevance to established 
disease: unlike the CD28/CD80/CD86 system. which is criti
cally engaged during the initial stages of antigen presuntatoll 
and T cdl activation. ICOS/B7RP-l may be indispensabk 
to the execution of an immunOlogic program during periods 
of antigen challenge (19). Here W0 have appraised this hy
pothesis in a murine model of allergic airway inflammation 
in which lCOSIB7RP-1 costimulation has been discretely 

impaired during mucosal allergic sensitization or during in 
vivo antigen recall in mice with established allergic disease. 

Consis1cnt with the observations of others (31, 32). we 
have shown that blockade of the ICOSIB7RP-l pathway in 
mice during initial encounter with antigen (OVA) attenu
ales Th2-polarized allergic airway int1ammatinn, but docs 
not aller systemic features of sensitization. In this model 
of mucosal allergic sensitization. mice are t:xposed to an 
OV A aerosol in the context of airway GM-CSF expression: 
this results in a marked eosinophilic infiltralu in the airway 
after V> 10 d, accompanied by '1112 cytokines in the BAL 
OV A-speciHc IgE in serum, and the production of proto
typic <:ytokines by splenocytes stimulated with OVA (33). 
Comparud to untreated or Ig-injected controls. concurrent 
intraperitoneal or intravenous treatment of mice with either 
anti-leOS antibody or leOS fusion protein during sensiti
zation significantly reduced airway eosinophilia, and, in a 
complementary manner. IL-5 content ill BAL at Day 9 of 
the protocol. but did n01 impair OVA-specific IgE or the 
capacity of splenocytes to yield 1112 cj1okines. These find
ings argue persuasively for the preferential involvement of 
ICOS/B7RP-l costimnlation in the expression, rather than 
the gUllesis, of T helper phenotype, and gelleraHy concur 
with published findings in conventional murine models of 
antigen-induced allergic airway inflammation (which typi
cally involve intraperitoneal delivery of OVA in the context 
of an adjuvant (31. 32». Moreover, now cyiomelric analYSis 
of T cells a1 Day 9 demonstrates that leOS is expressed in 
our model of antigen-induced ilirway inflammation. and 
thai the neutralizing antibody used in our studies clearly 
affected its exprcssiorJdetection. Whereas 15-20% of CD4-

TAIlLE 3 

1l,-5 !Ind lL-J3 production by cultured splellocytes from mice treated with anti-leOS during sensitization and recJwllellged 
with OVA following the resolrttioil of acute inflammatory evenl~\' 

Control Ig 
Anli-ICOS 

Mednnn 

us + l~R 

1.757+ 417' 

lL-5 

OVA 

6.742' 2.269 
10.765 c .. 1.432 

2,023 ., 69~ 

15351 .' 2.337" 

lL-13 

OVA 

17 .22~ t· 3$70 
2S.1i;<'_ 2,960 

\-lice wefe tn.'Mcd with llntl¥ICOS \)1' \:001ro] Ip: during sensitizgtlOn and killed on Day:) of the in vivo f.::caiI protocol Sp~,.mol~t0s \V0re h:uvc.sted and ('ultured 
for 5 d at a dt'llSity of 8' Itf' cdls!wdl ill meditun alone or m th\..> contt.~xt of OV A s~i1nui?hon. lL-5 and IL·l.3 were detcct~d by ELISA m o.llHlIp s'Upematants. 
Data fe-preSent mean :- SEM: n 4-··5 pt!r group: *P .c~ 0.05 ~y Student's l test compared to 19 control 
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TABLE 4. 

1[,-10 production by cuilllred .IP/<'Ilocyles ,from mice treated wilh an/i-leOS during sensitization 

Controt Ig Anli-ICOS 

OVA 11cdium OVA 

Acute 
Experimeilt 1 
Experiment 2 
Experiment 3 

Rcchallenge 

143' 71 
76'.19 

145 etc 50 
92 :+c 24 

766 :' 105 
4115 7_ 108 

1.285 :': 170 

nil :+: 4R 

525 .l 82* 

514 J:. 158" 
323 :.~. 58* 

418 ::':: 59* 

1,995 .:l 263* 

1.,61 + 34R 
2.072 + 374 
U36:'e 124" 

Mict, w(.'r0 treatoo with anti-leOS or control Ig Junng sensitization and killed at Day 9 (Acute) in three S0pamtc but kkn1ical studies (ExpcrUUl~nts 1 3) or on 
Day =' of the in viva recall protocol (R€"chaile!1~p). Splenocytes were harve5ted and culnued for 5 d at a den51ty of 8 '" It} cells/well in mcdmm alone or in the 
contc""'i of OVA stllmliarion. 1L-10 was dNt':ctcd by ELISA 111 culture sup(!rnatants and Hi expressed in pgiml. Data feprCs0nt mean SEM: n = 3-b per g,TOUp: 
i: P -< 0.0.5 by Stud.:nfs f \t-'St ,:omp<:lfcJ to 19 control. 

T cells expressed ICOS in OV A-expos.:d control mice-an 
expression prolile compara ble to the distribution of the '1112 
marker TlIST2 (37-39)-KOS was virtually undetectable 
on an equivalent population of cells in anti-leOS-treated 
mice: as shown by ()zkaynak and coworkers (36). who used 
the same antibody in a murine model of allograft rejection. 
this is indicative of receptor neutralization in vivo rather 
than depletion of leOS' cells. Interestingly. that ICOS was 
detected on V' 50% of CD44hi CD62I}°CD4 + cells of the 
memory/effector T cdl compartment. but only on < 5% 
of CD44I"CD62LbiCD4 - naive cells, in OVA-exposed mice 
at Day 9 is commensurate with its putative role in the 
effector activity of differentiated T cells. 

Mechanistically, the effects of lCOS neutralization on 
acute eosinophilic inflammation in BAL reflect a diminution 
in the capacity of activated, polarized '1'h2 cells to execute 
their effector program upon cognate recognitioll of OVA 
in the airway. Indeed. that ICOS blockade failed to modify 
the magnitude or phenotype of airway inflammatioll in our 
mouel of TIll -polarized sensitization to OVA illustrates 
the Th2 selectivity of the 1C05 pathway (34). Moreover, 
the v, 50% reduction in IL-5 in the BAL of anti-lCOS
treated mice. coupled with unaltered eosinophil content in 
peripheral blood. suggests thaI the dowllstream effects of 
1COS ablatiollmay include reduced expression of cell-adhe
sion molecules or chemokine receptors by eosinophils. 
rather than impaired mobilization of eosinophils from the 
bone marrow. Of note, however-and in contrast to evi
denU) of modest IL-5 inhibilion-anti-ICOS-treated mice 
exhibited unaltered levels of IL-4. IL-B. and eolaxill. the 

600 

Ig 1. 3. . 2, 

prototypic eosinophil-recruiting chemokine. in BAL It 
would seem. then, that the activity of l(,OS in this model 
does not extend to all Th2 processes. hut is restricted to 
the potentiation of particular proinllammatory phenomena. 

That neutralization of leOS attenuates allergic airway 
inflammation during sensitization and initial respiratory ex
posure to antigen. however, does not necessarily hear on 
the long-term consequences of lCOS ablation ill vivo, nor 
on the potential of the ICOS/B7RP-l pathway as a thera
peutic target in established disease. To address this ques
tion. we examined the effects or anti-I COS delivery on 
the long-term response (i.e .. after the resolution of acute 
inflammation) to ill vivo rechallenge with aerosolized OVA 
As expected. intraperitoneal treatment with illlli-ICOS dur
ing mucosal sensitization to OVA (acnte exposure) did not 
inhibit airway eosinophilia upon OVA rechallenge (chronic 
exposure). 11lis observation extends our in vilro findings. 
which demonstrate that T('OS blockade iii vi\'o did not 
compromise T cell sensitization. and provides novel ill vivo 
verilkation that the anti-inflammatory effects of leOS/ 
B7RP-l neutralization are both transient and secondary 
to the development and maturation of an adaptive Th2-
polarized response. In fact. and peculiarly. mice treated 
with anti-leOS during sensitizatioll presented e-vidence of 
an exacerbated allergic phenotype upon long-term rechal
lenge: airway eosinophilia and OVA-specific 19b in serum 
were both elevated (on the order of 50-WO%) compared 
with Ig-treated controls. The mechanism by which impnir
m.:nt of lCOS during sensitization might magnify imr!lune
intlammalOry phenomena upon ill vivo recall merits further 

2,. 31< 
<lmtHCOS 

Figure 5. Effect of therapeutic anli-ICOS 
interwntion on ini1ammatioil in BAL and 
IgE in se rum timing long-term antigen r,,
chalJenge of mice with established allergic 
airway disease. Mke were sensitized to 
aerosolized OVA in the context of a Th2-
polarizing ai.1Way microenvironment. Acute 
inflammatory phenomena were allowed to 
resolve ('./'14 wk) bei'olt; luice were ret.:hal

i.enged with OVA on Days 0-2 and concurrently treatl'?d with anti-IeOS or control Ig on Days 0 ane! 2 (2X) or Days 0, 2, and .:[ (3X) 
of the in vivo recall protocoL Graphs dispiay mononuclear cell and eosinophil acctllllu.lation in BAL, and OVA-specific Jg!.' content in 
serum 72 h after the final OVA recall challenge (Day 5). Data are expressed as mean :!: SEM: /I 7-10 per group. 
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Figure 6. rIow cytomelric analysis of T cells [rom the lung:; of 
sensitized mice following long-term OVA recnalknge in the con
le1l.1 of leOS ablation. Mice were sens.itized to OVA according to 
the Th2-polarizing regimen and rechallenged with OVA while 
receiving treatment with anti-!COS or control !g. Mice were killed 
at Day 5 of the ill vivo recall protocol; lung:; were homogenized 
and enriched mononuclear cells were pooled from each group and 
stained for flow cylometry. Data depict leOS (upper panels) OJ 

Tl!ST2 (lower l'alleL,) expresshll10n gated CD3'(1)4" cells from 
mice treated "itil control 19 or anti-leOS at the time of OVA 
rechallengt!, 50.000 "veDts were colleded in the mononuclear ceIJ 
gak; n "" 5 per group. 

study. However. that splenocyles frolll mice treated with 
anti-leOS in vivo produce higher levels of IL-4 and 11.-5 
when stimulated with OVA is consistent with an hypothesis 
of T cell hyperpolarization or dysregu/alioll in the absence 
of leOS signaling. Likewise. reports of exacerbated ciinical 
manifestations and aecderated mortality in mi<.:e treated 
with anti-leOS during the sensitization phase of EAE (29) 
lend credence to the notion that leOS function may not 
be restrided to the expression of an effedor program ill 
differentiated Ted!s. and lllay extcnd more broadly to TeeH 
activation. education. and regulation. indeed. as Akbari and 
colleagues (40) have recently demonstrated. lCOS-ICOS 
ligand interactions may be critically involved in the develop
ment of the II .-] (I-producing n;guJatory Tcells thal mediate 
inhalation tolerance and attenuate the expression of an 
asthma phenotype in mice. Although we found that the 
capacity of splenocytes to produce IL-I () was not impaired
aud was generally enhanced-in mice treated with anti
I COS during sensitization. suggesting that I1,-lO deficiency 
is Ilot responsible for the long-term effects of l(,OS neutral
ization in (Jur model. the possibility that the immul1oregn]a
tory adivities of particular T cell snbsets fail to mature in 

the absence of 1C03 signaling is an hypothesis under active 
investigation in our laboratory. 

Of particnlar therapeutic interest. and in striking contrast 
to observations in acutely-<.:xposed mice. our studies un
expectedly show that intraperitoneal administration of anti
LeOS duril/g long-term rechallenge of sensitized mice does 
no! aHer the magnitude or phenotype of lung inflammation. 
Of the content of OVA-specilk IgF in serum. 'nIe inefficacy 
of this treatment, moreover. cannot be attributed to kinetics 
of ICOS expression: C/O 40% of CD4 I T cells isolated from 
the lungs of control mice co-expressed 1COS during ill vivo 
OVA recall-a marked amplificiltioll of levels observed at 
Day 9 of the protocol and conS011ant with the presumed 
expansion of memory lymphocytes at rechallenge. Paradox
ically. then. ICOS expression. although robustly identifying 
lymphocytes mobilized during a memory response. may be 
functionally irrelevant to the elaboration of the memory 
response. It is not clear why ICOS should exhibit this biolog
ical redundancy. nor why its activity dming antigen sensiti
zation and acute exposure should differ from its role ill 
established disease. However, it may be that 1COS operates 
in a narrow window between CD281B7-mcdiated T cell 
activation and irrevocable commitment of cells to a mem
ory/effector phenotype. That is. leOS ligation may modu
late (positively or negatively depending, lor example. on 
the strength of the activation signal) the differentiation 
of activated T cells into '[11 subsets either directly or by 
regulating the secretion of 'Ill-polarizing cYlOkil1es. Once 
the memory/effector T cell pool has expanded and ma
tured-a protracted process lhat may take several rounds 
of stimulation. and which may explain the apparently discor
dant conclusions in more compressed modds of antigen 
sellsitization and challenge (31. 32)-cells become hypo
responsive to further m(1dulation by leOS. 111i5 explana
tion is somewhat reminiscent of Sperling and Bluestone's 
"strength of signal" hypothesis of leOS function (41): as 
the strength of the TCRIB7 activatioll signal increases (or. 
in the case of a memory response, the requirements for 
activation decrease). the need for leOS costimulation di
minishes. Additionally. there may also exis1 a subset 0f1112-
polarized memory ceHs that do not express lC()S and whose 
activity compensates for the functional ddicicncy of ICOS
dependent lymphocytes. 

Our study, therefore, challenges the notiull that the 
lCOSIB7RP-! costimulatory axis repres<;;nts a promising 
therapeutic target for imrmmc-illf1ilmmatory disord0fs such 
as asthma. Althongh neutralizatioll of lCOS during sensiti
zation and acute antigen exposure attenuated airway in
Hammatioll, this intervention ultimately exacerbated im
mune-inflammatory phenomena upon long-term ill vivo 
recalL Moreover. blockade or ICOS signaling during 1'e'chal
lenge of mice with established allergic disease e1icit<;;d no 
therapeutic: effect. intimating tha1 leOS may he functionally 
redundant in mature memory responses. 
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Expression of the Th1 Chemokine IFN='Y=Inducible Protein 10 
in the Airway Alters Mucosal Allergic Sensitization in Mice1 

Ryan E. Wiley,* Kay Palmer,* Beata U. Gajewska,* Martin.R. Stampfli,* David Alvarez,* 
Anthony J. Coyle,t Jose-Carios Gantierrez-Ramos/ and Mane! Jordana?* 

Although the preliminary characterization of chcmoklncs and their receptors has been prolific, comparatively little i. known about 
the role of chemokines in the evolution of immune responses. We speculate that the preferential recruitment of a particular 
immune cell population has implications for the short- and long-term features of an adaptive response. To test this hypothesis, we 
employed adenovirus-mediated gene transfer to express the Thl-affiliated, CXC chemokine IFN-y-induclble protein (II') 10 in the 
airways of mice undergoing a mucosal sensitization regimen known to result in Ii Th2-pollirized allergic response. This resulted 
in a -60-75% inhibition of eosinophils in the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAl.); these inflammatory changes were accompanied by 
enhanced IFN-y, ablated IL-4, and, peculiarly, unaltered IL-5 and eotaxin levels in the BAL. The effect of IP-HI expre1lsion was 
shown to be dependent on WN-jl, as there was no statistically significant reduction in BAL eosinophilia in WN-y knockout mice 
subjected to the 11'-10 intervention. Flow cytometric analysis of mononuclear celis in the lung revealed a -60% reduction in the 
fraction of CJ)4 + celis expn-ssing TlIST2, a putative Th2 marker, and a parallel increase in the proportion expressing intracellular 
nCl'-y following 11'-10 treatment. The elIect of 11'-10 expression at the time of initial Ag encounter is persistent, as mice reehal
lenged with OVA following the resolution of acute inflammation exhibited reduced eosinophilia and IL-4 in the BAL. Collectively, 
these data illustrate that local expression of the chemokine 11'-10 can introduce Th! phenomena to a Th2-predisposed context and 
subvert the development of a Th2 response. The Journal of Immunology, 2001, 166: 2750-2759. 

C hemokines are a diverse superfamily Of. small secreted 
proteins with a well-established function as chemoattrac
tant cytokines for leukocytes. However. that some of 

these molecules affect T cell co stimulation (1-3), myelopoiesis (4), 
and oral tolerance (5) suggest~ that the function of chemokines 
transcends chemotaxis; in particular, these observations have en
gendered theories about the role of chemokines in the orchestration 
of immune-inflammatory responses. Indeed, recenl research sug
gests that the regulated expression of chemokines and chemokine 
receptors is an important component of an integrated immune re
sponse. It has been shown in an in vivo model of Leishmania 
donovani infection that expression of IFN-y-inducible protein 
(IP)' 10, and therefore the accumulation of granuloma-promoting 
mononuclear cells. is initiated by T cell-independent mechanisms 
but is ultimately amplified and sustained by activated T cells at the 
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site of inflammation (6). I jkewise, l,loyd et al. (7) have docwnellted 
temporal regulation of chemokines in a murne model of allergic air
ways disease; they have shown that as the immune response evolves 
in a repeatedly challenged airway, eotaxin, which is initially dominant 
in the recruitment ofCCR3 0 Th2 cells, is ultimately supplanted by the 
CCR4ligand ma('TOphage-derived chemokine. Collectively, these obser
vations strongly suggest that the elaboration of an immune response may 
in part hinge on the coordina1ed expression of chemokines. 

It has also been proposed that the acquisition of a chemokine 
and chemokine receptor repertoire is an integral part of Th differ
entiation; indeed, although Th2 cells are associated with the che
mokines eotaxin, thymus and activation-regulated chemokine, 
macrophage-derived chemokinc, and the chcmokine receptors 
CCR3, CCR4. and CCR8, Thl cells correlate with the chenlOkines 
IP-IO, monokinc induced by IFN-y, and macrophage-inflamma
tory protein (MIP) la and the chemokine receptors CXC chemo
kine receptor (CXCR) 3 and CCR5 (8-13). The association be
twecn chcmokines, cbemokine receptors. and Th pbenotype is 
convincingly illustrated by 11'-10. 11'-10 is chemoattractant I(l[ T 
cells, monocytes (14·_·! 6), and N K cells (17) but not for ncutro
phils (18, 19), and has becn shown to facilitate selective recruit
ment of Tn 1 cells that preferentially express the receptor CXCR3 
both in vitro (9) and in vivo (20). Indeed, abundant CXCR3 ex
pression has been reported on T cells infiltrating Thl-associated 
multiple sclerosis lesions (21) and rheumatoid arthritis synovial 
fluid (22), and sustained, protective expression of IP-I 0 has been 
described in murine models of Tll I-polarized leishmaniasis (12, 
23). IP-IO has also been implicated in the recruitment of lympho
cytes to sites of atheroma fonnation (24) and has been detected in 
the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid of patients with pulmonary 
sarcoidosis (25). n,e reL:,tionship between IP-l 0 and IFN-1' is lmequiv
ocal: stimulation with IFN-y elicit~ IP-l 0 expression by activated human 
bmnchial epithelial cells (26) and neutrophils (27), where1S levels of 
IP-IO rnRNA are markedly reduced in hmg interstitial macmphages in 
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IFN-y receptor knockout (KD) mice (28). On the other hand, IP-IO has 
been documented to induce I}N-y expression in cultured hurrum. PBMe 
(29). IP-IO, therefore, may serve not opJy to mobilize differentiated Thl 
cells but also to reinRJn;e the evolution of a TIll response. 

We speculate that the preferential recruitment of a particular 
inllliune cell population by chemokines has implications for the 
short- and long-term features of an adaptive immune response. To 
test this hypothesis, we used an ad,,'l1ovUus (Ad)-mediatcd gene 
transier approach to express IP-IO, a prototype Ihl chemokine, in 
the airways of mice subjected to a mucosal sensitization regimen 
that results in a Th2-polarized allergic response. We have previ
ously shown that intmnasal administration of AdiGM -CSF to mice 
followed by 10 daily exposures to aerosolized OVA results in car
dinal Th2 events (30). In this study, we demonstrate that concur
rent exprcssion of IP-] 0 in the airway microenvironment signifi
cantly attenuates eosinophilia ~md elaborates Tlll phenomena in an 
IFN-y-dependent fashion. Moreover, OVA rechallenge long after 
the clearance of IP-I a and resolution of acute inflammation elicits 
all inflammatory response that is prinlarily mononuclear and not 
eosinophilic, indicating that airway expression of IP-] ° affects 
sensiti7ation and the maturation of T cell memory. Collectively, 
these data suggest that IP-IO, through preferential recruitment of 
Thl-privileging imrnune-infiarmnatory cells, Call subvert a TI12-
polarized response in vivo and attribute to this chemokine an im
mnnoregulatory fU11ction that transcends chemotaxis. 

Materials and Methods 
Animals 

Female BALBlc mIce (6 8 wk old) were purchased from Charles Ri ver 
Laboratones (Montreal, Quebec, Canada). Female IF"I-y KO mice on a 
BALB/c background wew purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar 
Harbor, ME). The mice were housed under specific pathogen-free condi
tions following a 12-h light-dark cycle. A total of 623 mice was sacrificed 
dunng the course of these dxperiments. All experiments described in ~hls 
study were approved by the Animal Research Ethics Board of McMaster 
Umversity. 

Aerosolization protocol 

Over a period of 10 conseculive days (days 0 ~9), mice were placed in a 
Plexiglas chamb~r (l 0 em X 15 em X 25 em) and exposed for 20 min daily 
to aerosolized OVA (1% w/v in 0.9% saline; Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, 
Onlano, Canada), The OVA aerosol was generated by a Bennett (Kansas 
City, MO) nehulizer at a flow mte of 10 Llmin. For the rechallenge ex
periment, miee were exposed to a I % OVA aerosol for two l-ll periods 
separated by 4 h on day 50 of the protocol. 

Administrafion 0/ adenoviral cons/roets 

To ehcit local expression of GM-CSF, IF-10, or IFl\-y, a replication-de
ficient human type 5 Ad construc! carrying murine GM-CSF, human IP-IO, 
or human IFl\'-y eDNA in the EI region of the viral genome was delivered 
mtranasally (i.n.) to anesthetized animals on day -1, 24 h hefore the first 
exposure to OVA; the human IP-JO sequence was selected since it has been 
characterized extensively and is the standard genetic in.strument in murine 
systems (31). Ad/GM-CSF, AdlIP-lO, and AdlIFN-y were adlPjnistered at 
doses of -' X 1 0', 1 X 108, and 1 X 108 PFC, respectively, in 30 ILL of PBS 
vehiclt:: an appropriate dose of an El-ddeted replication-deHcient adeno
vims (RDA) was used to control for the higherviraJ burden in the AdlIP-IO 
and AdlIF:\f-y groups. The AdlIFN-y vector was a kmd gift from J. Kolls 
(LoUlsiana Slale Lniversity Medical Center, Kew Orleans, LA), and the 
Ad/IP-1O (31) and Ad/GM-CSF (32) vectors were engineered and charac
terized previously by our laboratory. 

Colleclion and measurement 0/ specimens 

Two days after the last OVA exposure (day ll) and a( vanous (Ime points 
during the aerosolization regimen, mice were sacrificed and HAL was ob
tained as previously described (33). In brief, the luags werc dissected and 
the trachea cannulated wilh a polyethylene (ube (Recton Dickinson, 
Sparks, MD). The lungs were lavaged twice with PBS (0.25 ml followed 
by 0.2 ml). Approximately 0.3 ml of the lllstilled flUId was cOllsistently 
recovered. Total ceil counts were detennined using a hemocytometer. After 
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centrifugahon, supernatants were stored at - 20°C for cytokme measure~ 
menls by ELISA; cell pellets were resuspended in PBS and smears were 
prepared by cytocentrifugation (Shandon. Pittsburgh, PAl at 300 rpm for 2 
min. Ditf~Quik (Baxter~ McGraw Park, IL) was used to stain aU smears. 
Differential counts of BAL cells were detennilled from at least 500 ku
kocytes usmg standard hemocytologica! crit.eria to classtfy the cd!s as 
neutrophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes, or macrophageslmonocytes. Addi
tionally, blood was collected by retro-orbltal bleeding. Semm was obtall1ed 
by cenl.rifugailon after incubatlng whole blood f{}r 30 min at 37°(:. Finaily, 
lung tissue was fixed in i 0% Formalin and embedded ill paraffin. Sections 
(3-ILm thlCk) were stained with hematoxylm and eosin or with periodic 
acid-Schiff (PAS) to distinguish mucous production in goblet cells. 

Cytokine alld Jg measurement 

ELISA kits for IL-4, IFN-y, eotaxin, monocyte chemoattractant protein 
(MCP) 1, MIP-Ia, and RANTFS were purchased from R&D Systems 
(Minneapolis, Ml\"), while the kit for 11,-5 was obtained £i'om Amersham 
(Buckinghamshire, U.K.). IP-1O was measured by ELISA according to a 
standard alkaline phosphataselslreptavidin assay protocol (R&D Systems). 
Briefly, IP-lO was caplured with an anti-human IP-IO Ab in the solid phase 
and developed with biotinylated anti-human IP-IO (R&D Systems); recom
binant human [PolO (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) was used as a standard. 
Levels of OVA-specific 19E were detected using an Ag-capture (blOtinyl
ated OVA) ELISA method that has heen descrihed previously (31); Ihe 
ELISA was standardized with serum obtained from mice sensillzed to 
OVA acconling to a conventional I.p. sensllJzalJon model (34) and bled 
24 h after the second sensitization. OVA-specific Ig(;2a was measured by 
sandwich ELISA with OVA in the solid phase. NinetY-SIx-well plates were 
coated Wllh 5 ILglml OVA III borate buffer (100 /L]lwell) for I hat 37'C, 
3 h at room temperature, and then overnight at 4°C. Plates were blocked for 
2 h at room temperature with 150 f.tliwell 1% BSA in PBS before loading 
samples (50 ILlIwell). Plates were then lIlcubated overnight at 4°C and 
washed before addIng 50 ILl of 0.25 /Lg/ml biotinylated anti-mouse IgG2a 
Ab (Southern Biotechnology ASSOCIates, Binningham. Al.) to each well. 
following a 2-h incubation at room temperature. plates were washed, in
cubated with alkalrne phosphataseistreptavidin for I Ii at room temperature 
(50 ILl/well at a concentration of 1;1000), and developed with p-nitrophe
nyl phosphate substrate dissolved in dietlranolamine buffer. 11lis ELISA 
was standardtzed WIth serum obtained from mice sensitIzed to OVA ac
cording to our Thl-polarized mucosa! sensitization model (33) and bled at 
day II of the protocol. Ig levels are expressed in units per millilIter relative 
to standard sera. 

Lung cell isolation andffow cytometric ana/.vsis of lung cell 
subsets 

Lungs were perfused with 10 ml of prepared buffer (10% FRS, 1%, peni
cillin/streptomycin in HBSS) through the right ventricle, cut mlo small 
(,- 2-mm diameter) pieces, and agitated al 37'C for I h in 15 ml of colla
genase m (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) al a concentration of 150 
Llml in HBSS. Using the plunger from a 5-111; synnge, the lung pieces 
were triturated through a metal screen into HBSS~ and the rt:!suit~ng cell 
suspension was filtered through nylon mesh. Mononuclear cells were iso
lated at the lllterphase between layers of 30 and 60% Percoll following 
density gradient centrifugation. Cells were washed twice and stained for 
flow cytomctric anaiysis. For each Ab combination, 0.5 X 106 cells were 
incubated with mAbs at 0 4'C for 30 min; the cells were then washed and 
Ireated with second-stage reagellts. For detection of intracellular IF"'-y. 
cens were firsl polyclollaliy stimulated with PlvIAiionomycin in 4-" cul
tures and then permeabihzed with saponin according to a st.andard protocol 
(BD YrurMingen catalogue, PharMingen, San Diego, CAl. Data were col
lected using a rACScan (Recton Dickmson, Sunnyvale, CAl and analy/.ed 
using WinMDI software (The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CAl. 
The following Abs and reagents were used; anti-CD3, PE cOllJugated (145-
2el1); ani i-CD], CyChrome conjugated (l45-2Cll); an1.1-CD4. rITe con
jugated (R..1VI4-5); anti-CD4, CyChromc conjugated (RJ\14-5); antj-CD8a, 
FITC conjugated (53-6.7); anti-CD69, PE conjugated (Hl.2F3); anU
IFN-y, PE conjugated (XMGI.2) (aE purchased from BD PharMingen); 
anti-TI/ST2, PE cor,jugated (Millennium Pharmaceuticals, Cambndge. 
MA); and slreptavidin PerCP (HD PharMingen). The Ahs were titratert to 
detennine optimal concentration. 

Dala analysis 

Data are expressed as mean ± SEM, unless othenvise lndicated. Results 
were interpreted using ANOVA followed by the Student-Newman-Keuls 
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post hoc test. Differences were considered to be statistlcally slgmficant 
when p < 0_05, 

R.esults 
Effect of A d/IF-i 0 intervention all the cellular profile in the BAL 

To investigate the impact 0 f expressing a Tn I -atHliated chemokine 
Oil a system thai is otherwise predisposed to the development of a 
Th2-polarized response, we used a mucosal model of allergic air
ways inflammation in which mice arc exposed daily to aerosolized 
OVA over a period of 10 consecutive days in the context of GM
CSF expression in the airway. In this study, 1 X 108 PFU Ad/TP-W 
or control vi!1.!s eRDA) were coadministered Ln. with AclJGM-CSF 
to BALBic mice, which were then subjected to the OVA exposure 
regimen. Administration of Ad!lP-l 0 to naive mice resulted in 

sustained expression ofIP-IO in the airways for ~'7-10 days, with 
peak expression of ~2100 pgiml in the BAL 1 day after vector 
administration, followed by resolution at day 4 and a secondary 
peak of [P-IO (~600 pgiml) in the BAL at day 7. Two days after 
the last OVA exposure, mice were sacrificed fmd the cellular pro
file in the BAL was assessed (Fig. I). Mice exposed to OVA in the 
presence of IP-IO but in the absence of GM-CSF had modestly 
elevated mononuclear cells in the BAL. As expected, exposure to 
OVA in the context of GM-CSF expression resulted in marked 
mononuclear and eosinophilic inflammation in the BAL; concur
rent admini.stration of RDA did not significantly alter this inflam
matory response. Although concurrent IP-IO expression did not 
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SUBVERSION OF Th2 PHENOMENA BY !P-IO 

appreciably affect the quantity of inflammation in mice treated 
with GM-CSF and OVA, it did change the phenotype of the in
mtmte; in particular, IP-IO reduced the number of eosinophils in 
the BAL by ~60-75%. To verify that this reduction in airways 
eosinophilia was not the consequence of eosinophil retmtion in the 
circulation, peripheral blood leukocytes were assessed; IP-IO ex
pression in the airway resulted in a >50% decrease in eosinophil 
COlli,ts in the circulation (Table I). 

Histological evaluation of lung tissue 

We conducted a detailed histological analysis that demonstrates a 
correlation between processes occurring in lung tissue and the 
findings in BAL at day 11 of the aerosolization protocol. Exposure 
to OVA in the context ofGM-CSF led to marked peribronchial and 
perivascular inflammation that was distinctly eosinophilic in na
tUfe (Fig. 2A). Evidence of goblet cell hyperplasia was confmned 
in PAS-stained tissue (Fig.2£), which documents pelvasive ex
pansion or mucous-producing cells. Analysis of lung tissue from 
RDA-treated mice revealed similar histopathological phenomena 
(data not shown). In contrast, concurrent expression of IP-IO re
duced the accumulation of eosinophils in lung tissue, although 
robust mononuclear inflammation persisted (Fig_ 2, B fmc DJ; 
moreover, there was significant, if somewhat attenuated, goblet 
cell hyperplasia along the airway epithelium of these mice (Fig. 
2F). Exposure to OVA in the context of IF-I 0 expression alone 
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FIGURE 1. Effect of IP-lO expression 011 inflammation in the BAL of mice sensitized to OVA in the context of a GM-CSF airway microenvironment. 
Groups of mIce were treated with A<Vc;.rvIMCSF With or without concurrent ruimmlslrahon of AiUIP-IO or RDA before proceeding through the OVA 

aerosolization protocol. Bars represent untreated mice (naive), mice exposed to OVA in ill0 context ofIP-lO expression (IP-IO OVA), and mice scnsttiz.:d 
t{) OVA in the contexl of GM-CSF With no additIOnal tre(ljment (no Rx} with concurrenl AdTP-IO intervention UP-iO) or wi1.h cOlncuienl mfection with 
control vims (RDA). Data show total cells, mononuclear cdls, neutrophil., and eosinopltils in BAL obtained 48 h after the last OVA exposure (mean ± 
SEM; n = 4-1O/trealment group; ANOVA was used to assess statistical significance; *, p < 0.05). 
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Table I. Effect ofIP-IO intervention on cimllaling leukocyte," 

Total cells 
Mononuclear cells 
Neutrophil. 
Eosinophils 

No Rx 

Jl4:t 14 
79 :t 9.3 
26 :t 4.3 

9.5 ± 1.4 

GM-CSfIOVA 

RDA 

103:t n 
78:t 11 
17 :t 1.2' 

8.5 :t 1.4 

Ip·!O 

82 :t 15 
59 :t 12 
19 :t 2.9 

3.7 ± 1.1* 

a Mice were bled retro-orbitally on day 11 of the mucosai sensitization protocol 
and blood smears were prepared. Data are expressed as 10- 5 ccl!simL of peripheral 
blood and represent the mean _I SEM; n - 6-7itreatmcnt group. ANOVA was used 
to ass:::ss statistical significance. 

--\.:, p < 0.05 vs both no Rx and RDA controls. 

resulted in a comparably modest mononuclear cell infiltrate (Fig. 
2C), with no evidence of mucous-secreting cells (data not shown). 

Endogenous production of cytokines. chemokines, and Igs 

To evaluate IP-10-mediated changes in the Thl/Th2 balance ofthe 
immune response to OVA, we assayed a number of definitive me
diators (Table II); we report only peak levels of expression, which 
occurred on day 7 of the protocol for cytokines and chemokines in 
the BAL and on day II for Igs in serum. As shown in Table II, 
delivery of RDA did not significantly alter the levels of IFN -1', 
IL-4, and IL-S detected in mice exposed to OVA in the context of 
GM-CSF. In contrast. IP-I 0 intervention resulted in a 4- to IO-fold 
increase in the level of IFN-1' in the BAL, while IL-4 was virtually 
undetectable and IL-13 was significantly attenuated; IL-5 content 
in the BAL was also reduced by about 40%, although this change 
did not reach statistical significance. Moreover, mice treated with 
IP-IO presented 2- to 3-fold higher levels of the proinfiammatory 
chemokines MCr-l, MIP-l"" and R.-'iNTES in the BAL and pro
duced three to tour times more OVA-specific IgG2a, a Thl-atliJ
iated Ig, than mice treated with OM-CSF alone or concurrently 
infected with GM-CSf and RDA control. It is noteworthy that 
Ir-} 0 treatment did not result in a statistically significant reduction 
in levels of OVA-specific IgE, nor did it alter expression of 
eotaxin, hallmarks of the eosinophilic response, an intriguing ob
servation given the dramatic reduction in BAL, tissue, and periph
eral blood eosinophilia in lP-10-treated animals. 

Role of lFN-1' in [PolO-mediated suppression of eosinophilia 

Oiven the demonstrated association between IP-IO and IFN-1' 
(26-29), and the dramatic up-regulation oflFN-1' in the BAL elic
ited by IP-IO expression in the airway, we proceeded to explore 
mechanistically the role of this prototype Tll1 mediator in IP-lO
mediated inhibition of airways eosinophilia. Therefore, we exe
cuted the exposure regimen in IFN-1' KO mice. In this setting, 
airway expression of fP-l () did not attenuate BAL eosinophilia, 
indicating that the modulatory effect of IP-IO is dependent on 
IFN-y (Fig. 3A). To expand this observation and understand more 
comprehensively the role of IFN-1' in this system, we substituted 
AdlIP -10 with an adenoviral construct expressing the lnmsgene for 
IFN-1'; this construct results i.Il sustai.ned expression of IFN-1' in 
the BAL for ~~10 days and reaches levels of 2000 pgJml in the 
BAL 7 days after Ln. delivery. In mice exposed to OVA in the 
context of GM-CSF, concurrent expressioll of IFN-y completely 
abrogated BAl. eosinophilia, indicating that IFN-1' per se, when 
expressed at levels comparable to these elicited by AdlIP-IO. is 
sufficient to prevenllhe airways eosinophilia to which this protocol 
is predisposed (Fig. 3B). 
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Flow cytometric analysis of T cell populations in the IUllg 

We used flow cytometric analysis of dispersed lung mononuclear 
cells to evaluate the effect of IP-l 0 expression on the pattem of T 
lymphocyte recruitment to the airway. In particular, we examined 
CD3 I CD4 and CD3 I CD8 I T celis at day 7 of the aerosolization 
protocol for expression oflhe early activation marker CD69.1 able 
m indicates that approximately two to three times as many CD8+ 
T cells were isolated from the lungs of mice treated with IP-l 0 and 
exposed (0 OVA in a GM-CSr milieu compared with RDA-treated 
control mice; compared wi!.!]' OM-CSF alone (data not shown). 
delivery of RDA had no distinguishable efrect on any of the T cell 
parameters we examined. These differences are particularly pro
nOlmced when expression of the early activation marker CD69 is 
examined (Fig. 4), as IP-lO treatment resulted in an increase in the 
traction of both CD4 -CD69+ and CDg + CDG9+ T cells in the 

airway compared with RDA-treated control mice. Moreover, these 
T cells expressed a phenotype consistent witll tlle alleged Til 1 bias 
of IP-I0; ,IS shown in Table IV, while the proportion of 
CD3+CD4+ cells expressing the putative Th2 marker TI/ST2 

(35 37) declined by 4050% in IP-IO-treated lnice, there was a 
concomitant 50% increase in the frequency of CD4 ~I cells express

ing intracellular IFN-y. These data indicate that the Th1-biased 
immune phenomena observed in both the infianlmatory and cyto
kine responses of IP-I O-treated animals may have practical impli
cations t,)f T cell phenotype. 

In vivo rechallenge ofmucosally sensitized mice 

To determine whether expression of IP-1 0 in the airway at the time 
of the initial mucosal sensitization affected the developm("'Ilt of T 
cell memory, we investigated tlle long-term in vivo response of 
treated mice to aerosolized OVA. On day 50, several weeks fol
lowing the resolution of airways inflammation, mice were re-ex
posed to aerosolized OVA for 1 h on two occasions 4 h apart. 
Seventy-two hours later, mice were sacrificed and the cellular pro
file of the BAL wa~ assessed (Fig. 5). Although there was a re
constitution of airways eosi.nophilia in mice treated with GM-CSf 
alone or with GM-CSF and RDA, 11'-10 expression at the time of 
initial Ag exposure resulted in markedly attenuated eosinophilia 
upon OVA rechallenge, indicating that the OVA-specific immune 
response was substantively altered by IP-lO. flow cytometric anal
ysis of T cell subsets isolated from homogenized ltmgs of mice 
sacrificed 72 h after in vivo OVA recall indicates that while IP-1 0 
intervention did not appreciably alter the recruitment ofCD4 + and 
CD8 I T cells to the airways of mice exposed to OVA in the 
context of GM-CSF and RDA, the ratio of activated (i.e., CD69+) 
CD4 to CDS T cells changed considerably, from ~"3 in control 
mice to 0.9 in mice exposed to OVA in the presence of both OM
CSF and IP-IO. This change was the consequence of a ~50% 
increase i.n the number of activated CD8+ T cells ~md a parailel 
"'"50% reduction in activated CD4 + T cells in the airways of 11'-
1 O-treated mice compared with mice initially exposed to OVA in 
the context of GM-CSf and RDA (Fig. GA); RDA intervention had 
no distinguishable effect on the lymphocyte prome following OVA 
rechallcngc compared with mice rcceivbg GM-CSF alone (data 
not shown). Cytokine content in the RAI, was assessed 24 h fol
lowing OVA rechallellge (Fig. 6B); interesti.ngly, although similar 
levels oflFN-1' and IL-5 were detected in all groups, mice initially 
treated with [polO produced considerably less IL-4 than mice sen
sitized to OVA in the context ofGM-CSF alone (data not SI10\\11) 

Of GM-CSF and RDA. 
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FIG[lR[ 2. Lishl photomicrograph of paraffin-em
bedded sections of lung tissue. :Mice were exposed to 
OVA in the context of' a GCI1-CS¥ or ll'-lO microenvi
ronment and sacrificed 00 day I!. AoD were ,1ainoo 
with hematoxylin and eosin; E and F were stained with 
PAS to visualize goblet cells (magenta). j'aneis repre
senl exposure to OVA in Ih" conh:xlo of GM-CSF alone 
(A and E). in the context orIP-lO a1on" (C). or in the 
conlext of concurrent expression ofIP-lO and GM-CSF 
(8. D. lind Fl. Original magniflcah(m "fpands: A, X400; 
B. x640; C. x!60; D. X200; E. X)60X; and F, xl60. 
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Tabk II. CylOidne, chemokine, and ig levels in IP-10-treated mice" 

mll-CSf/OVA 

No Rx RDA IP-IO 

C)1okines 
IFN-')' 85:!: 18 274:!: 70 994:!: 164* 
IL-4 22 :!: 5.3 24 :!: 73 0.92 :!: 2.1* 
IL-13 235 :!: 53 255 :!: 53 93 :!: 24* 
IL-S 105 :!: 28 97:!: 22 63 :!: 15 

C],emokines 
MC?-l 47:!: 15 57:!: 7.7 167 :!: 20x 

MIP-Ia 43 :!: 1.7 54:!: 7.5 92:!: 12* 
RAl"TES 32 :!: 13 82 :!: 15 175:!:20* 
Eotaxin 37 :!: 6.9 59 :!: 0.89 69:!: 20 

Jgs 
OVA-specific 19G2a 93 :!: 41 78:!: 24 328:!: 44* 
OVA-specific 19B 139 :!: 39 127:!: 27 66 :!: 23 

a Mice were sacrificed at day 7 (c)1okines and chcmokincs) or day 11 (Igs) of the 
aerosolization protocol; cytokine and chemokine content in BAL and Ig content in 
serum were measured by ELISA. Data are expressed in pg/ml (cytokmes and che
mokinesl or Uiml (Igs) and represent the mean = SEM: n = 3-12/treatment group. 
ANOYA was used to assess slatistical significance. 

*, p < 0.05 vs both no Rx and RDA contmls. 
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Discussion 
We hypothesize that the function of chemokines can transcend 
chemotaxis depending on whether a chemokine recmit.~ immune or 
inflammatory cells. For example, a chemokine spccific for a re
ceptor expressed predominantly by neutrophil, PJlfills a direct role 
in recruiting these granulocytes to the site of iILJlfu"1J.mation. How
ever, a chcmokine specific for a subset of immune cells (i.c., T 
lymphocytes) has implications for the nature Hnd long-term out
come of the immune-inITrunmatory response that evolves in the 
target tissue. To test this latter concept, we employed all adenovi
rus-mediated gene transfer approach to express 11'-10 (Ad/IP-10), 
a chemokine that preferentially reclUits Th 1 cells, in the airway 
microenvironment under conditions otherwise predisposed to the 
development of a Th2-polarized response. We elected to usc ad
enoviral gene transfer technology because it oilers the advantage 
of sustained, though transient, expression of a desired trlllsgene 
product; while the attendant antiviral immune response admittedly 
introduces complexity to dHta interpretation, our ability to control 
for this variable systematiCllHy (through the use of transgene-de
fieient RDA) equips us with a robust and incisive in vivo experi
mental system, Indeed, our previously describcd murinc model of 
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FIGL"RE 3, Role ofIFl\-y in iP-IO-mediated inhibItion of eosinophilia A. IFN-')' KO mice were treated with GM-CSF with or without conCUlTent adrninistmtion of 
lP-lO or RDA be""" pro""",ung through the OVA aen);",1i7.ation regimen. Ba", ,epresent mice exposed to OVA In the context ofTP-IOexpression (TP-lO OVA) and mice 
sensitized to OVA in the context of GM-CSF with no additional treatment (no Rx), with simultaneous lP -10 expression (1P -! 0) or with coincident infection with control 
VIruS (RDA). B, Elfect oflPN-yf"'l" se 011 mfu.mmabon in the BAL of mice sensillZtxlto OVA in the contexl ofa GM-CSF airway microenvironment. On day -1, BALBIc 
mice received i.n. instillalions of Ad/GM-CSF; additional groups roceived concuncnt administration of IX 10' PRJ AdtIFN-')' or RDA. Bars represent untreated mice 
(naive) and mice sensiti~"d t!.l OVA in the w!llext of GM-CSF expression with no addinol1ai treat.ment (no Rx), with concurrent IPN-')' expressl{ln (IN-y) or with 

corncident infection with control vilUS (RDA). Data show mononuclear cells and C0Sinophils in BAL obtain"" 48 h after the last OVA exposure (mean :!: SEM; n = 
3-8!treatment group; ."'''IOV A was used to assess statistical significance; *, p < 0.05). 
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Tabl~ Ill. FlolV cylomel .. ic analysis of T cell populations in Ihe hmg al 
day 7 of the aerosolization protocol" 

GM-CSF/OVA 

~aivt: RDA IP-IO 

Expt. I 
CDrCD4+ 3.8 10.9 13.8 
CD3+CD8+ 1.2 3.1 7.3 

Expt. 2 
<:I)3+CI)4+ ND 6.3 9.0 
CD3'CD8' 1.7 4.9 

a Mice were sacrificed at day 7 of the aerosolizatIon protocol; mononuclear cells 
were isolated from whole-lung homogenate." pooled from three to four mice per treat
ment group. Cells were stained for now cytomctnc analysls ofCD3, CD4, and CDg 
expressiOn; 20,000 events within the mononuclear cell gate were collected for anal~ 
ysis. Data indicate the number (XlO-5) of CD3+CD4-t- and CD3+CD8~ cells per 
lung. 
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GM-CSF-driven mucosal sensitization to aerosolized OVA results 
in a prototypic Th2-polarized allergic response characterized by 
airways eosinophilia, expression of ILA and IL-5, production of 
OVA-specific IgE, and long-tenn Ag-specific memory (30). Ex
pression of IP-! 0 at the time of mucosal allergic sensitization alters 
the Th effector composition in the lung (as assessed by expression 
ofTl/ST2 and intracellular IFN-),), which results in changes in tile 
molecular and cellular profile both locally and systemically. In 
particular, airway expression of lP-lO attenuates IL-4 and IL-13 
production, induces vigorous IFN-)' and OVA-specific IgG2a re
sponses, and elicits a cascade of proinfiammatory chemokines, in
cluding Mep-1. RANTES, and MIP-la. 1besc molecular changes 
correlate with a 60-75% inhibition of BAL eosinophilia and the 

CD4+ T Cells 
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recruitment of mononuclear celis and ncntrophils, inflammatory 
changes that were confirmed by histopathological analysis of lung 
sections. 

Several observations, however, are not satisfactorily explained 
by the conclusion that IP-lO expression in L'1e context of a OM
CSF milieu merely elicits a Thl-polarized response. Our data at 
early time points show that significant levels of OVA-specific IgE, 
the cardinai humoral feature of the Th2 phenotype, are produced in 
animals exposed to OVA in tl-Je context of 1P-IO. In the effector 
organ, i.e., the airway, the two prototypic Th2 cytokines IT .-5 anel 
iL-13 arc readily detected., whereas histopathological icaturcs as
sociated with a Th2 response, such as goblet cell hyperplasia and 
mucous production, persist. On the other ham~ that IP-IO simul
taneously induces a robust IFN-y response and substillltially ele
vated levels of OVA-specific IgG2a in serum suggests that IP-lO 
expression, rather than deviate the system away from TlI2 polar
i7ation, superimposes a competing Th I response upon an assidu
ous Th2 background. 

However, although IL-5 and lL-13 arc detected in the BAL of 
IP-IO-treated mice, the levels of these cytokines are diminishcd
significantly in the case of IL-13-compared with control mice 
exposed to OVA following concurrent administration of RDA and 
GM-CSF. We argue that these attenuated Th2 phenomena are the 
consequence of the diminished influx of Th2 cells into the tissue; 
our data, which demonstrate a ~40% reduction in the proportion 
of Cf)4 + T cells expressing the bonafide 1112 marker TliST2, 
support this hypothesis. Moreover, that both the level ofIL-l3 and 
the pervasiveness of goblet cell hyperplasia in the airway arc re
duced, but persistent, in IP-IO-treated mice agrees with the dem
onstrated role of IL-13 in promoting epithelial remodeling and 
mucous production (38); the presence of IL-13 may also accotmt 
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FHGURF. 4. Flow cytom~tr1c analysis ofT cell populations in the lung. On day 7 of the aerosolization prNocol: mononuciear celis w~r;;! isolated from 
dispersed ,ung cells of mice treated with GM-CSF "ith or without concurrent administration of IP-lO or RDA. Celis from each group of four mice were 

pooled and stained for flow cytometric an1.dysjs of CD3: CD4, CDR, and CD69 expressl0n; for each Ah mixture, 20,000 events withm the mononudear 
cell gate wcre collected for analys!s. Data show the flow cytometry histograms for CD69 expression Oll gated CD3 i CD4 or CD3 I CD8 I populations ill 
unlreated mIce (naive), mice exposed to OV A in the context of IP-IO (GM-CSF/fP-l0). or with comc~dent ~nfechon with conl.ro! virus (RDA). The shruted 
region depicts the distribution of events from sarnptcs stained with PE-conjugated anti-CD69 Ab; the unshadcd region represents the corresponding isotypc 
control. Results are representative of two independent experiments. 
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Tabl~ IV. Flow cylomelric analysis of TJ/sT2 and intracellular iFN-,,! 
expression on CD4-+- cellsu 

TilST2' (%) IFN-yl COlo) 

Naive 5.04 ND 
IP-lOiOVA 8.90 8.37 
GM-CSPIOVA 

]\;0 RxRDA 20.0 8.64 
RDA 19.3 9.24 
lP-IO 13.0 14.2 

a .Mice were sacrificed at day 7 of the aerosolization protocol; mononuclear cells 
were isolated from whole-lung homogenates pooled from four mice per treatment 
group. Cells were stained for flow cytometric analysis of CD3. CD4, and TltST2 
expreSSIon or for CD4 and IF~-y expression following short-term stimulation with 
P:vfAJionomycin; 20,000 events within the mononuclear cell gate were collected for 
analysis. Data indicate the fraction of CD3 -t-CD4 + cells expressing T1/ST2 or the 
proportion of all CD4 -+- cells expressing intracellular IFN- y. Results are representative 
of two independent experiments. 

for the significant levels of OVA-specific IgE detected in IP-IO
treated animals (39). Finally, the comparative reduction in IL-5 in 
mice exposed to OVA in the context of IP-IO and GM-CSf is 
consistent with reduced, but not absent, peripheral blood eosino
philia in these animals. Indeed, it may be that dramatically reduced 
levels of IL-4 in BAL prevent the up-regulation of VCAM-l on 
pulmonary endothelium, resulting ill the compartmentali7.ation of 
eosinophils in the circulation (40). As a future consideration, the 
competing '1bl phenomena elicited by IP-10 may provide a pro
lifiC experimental setting 10 explore the role of eosinophils, IgE, 
and Th2 mediators in the development of bronchial 
hyperreactivity . 

The drdmatically elevated levels of IfN-,,! in the BAL of IP-I 0-
treated animals prompted us to explore the role of this cytokine in 
dle subversion of the Th2-polarized, GM-CSF-driven responsc to 
aerosolized OVA. We therefore executed the same treatment reg
imen in IFN-y KO mice and f(mna that IP-lO expression did not 
significantly inhibit BAL eosinophilia, demonstrating that dlC ef
fect oflP-IO on this outcome is dependent on IFN-"!. To evaluate 
more comprehensively dle role of IFN-,,! in immune deviation in 
this experimental setting, we directly investigated the effect of 
IFN·"! airway expression in wild-type (i.e., IFN-y sufficient) mice. 
We observed complete abrogation of eosinophilia. and a reduction 
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in mononuclear cell inflammation generally, in the BAL of Ad! 

IFN-y-treated animals, indicating that overexpression of IFN-y is 
sufficient to subvert the eosinophilic character of the GM-CSF
driven inflammatory response to OVA. These fmdings inform a 
comparison wit.!]. the apparendy parallel effect induced by airway 
expression of II ,-12 in this model of mucosal allergic sensitization 

(33). Expression of IL-12 in this setting resulls in an Ag-specific, 
Thl-polarized immune response that is IFN-y independent. 
whereas the ultimately similar eftcct clicited by IP-I0 is dependent 
011 IFN-y. This suggests different pathways capable of Th2 sub
version: although IL-12 can directly mediate Th i polarization at 
the level of the APC (33), we hypothesize that IP-IO initiates a 
cascade of events, such as preferential recruitment and activation 
of IFN-y-producing cells, that introduce Till phenomena to an 
existing Th2 context. 

The levels of IP-IO protein in IlAL exhibit a curious time 
course: tliere is an initial burst of IP-IO in BAL 1 day after i.n. 

administration of the vector. followed by a secondary. less robust 
peak on the seventh day. We suggest that this second peak is mc

diated by IFN-y. In this regard, Gangur et a1. (29,41) have shown 
that rIP-lO selectively enhances polyclonally driven and Ag-spe
ciCie IFN-,,! production by cultured PBlvlC, imd a variety of leu
kocyte subsets and structural cells have been reported to express 
IP-lO upon stimulation with IFN-,,! (26 2R). Additionally, Xie et 
al. (20) have shown that IP-l 0 injected into the peritoneum of mice 
preferentially recruits adoptively transferred, Thl-polarized CD4+ 
T cells, which in turn may serve as a cellular source of IFN-y. 

Collectively, these observations support the hypothesis that the 

secondary peak of IP-I 0 expression 7 days after vector adminis
tmtion (and 3 days after resolution of the initial burst of vector

derived IP-IO) may in fact reflect IFN-y production by resident 
cells or by IFN-,,!-producing cells preferentially recruited by ex
ogenous IP-IO. 

To explore the viability of this hypothesis. we used flow cytom

etry to examine 'I' cell subsets in the IUllg at day 7 of the aerosol
ization protocol, the point at which we observe peak expression of 
IFN-y in the BAL of TP-IO-treated mice. We found that mice ex
posed to OVA in the context ofGM-CSf and IP-W had elevated 
CD8 ~ T cell populations in the lung compared with control mice. 
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FIGURE 5. Effect of AdlIP-lO intervention on inflammation in the BAL of mice rechallenged with aerosolized OVA. Groups of mice were mucosally 
sensitJzed to OV A in Ih~ context of GM-CSF w]th or WIthout concuITt:nl expression ofIP-1 0: aftt:r comp!ehon ofthe dady OVA exposure reg~men, airways 
inflammation was allowed to resolv~ (~'30 days) before mice were rcch2dlcngcd with aerosoLi.zed OVA. Bars represent untreated mice (naive) and mice 
SenS]ilZed to OVA in the coni ext ofGM-CSF with no addit~onai treatment (no Rx), WIth concurrent IP-IO expression (IP-tO) or with comclden! mt~ction 

with control virus (RDA). Data show mononuclear cells and eosinophils ill BAL obtained 72 h after OVA aerosol rcchallellgc at day >50 (mcan ± SEM. 
n = 5~8itreatment group: Al\OVA was used to assess statisticai slgllificance: *, p < 0.05). 
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A. r"/ow ytometric AnalYsis ofl.:JImphol)lte Subsets in the Lung 

GM-CSf!OVA 

RDA IP-lO 

CD4 TCe/is 
CD3+CD4+ 

CDYCD4+CD69+ 
3.4 (29) 

0.38 (11) 
2.8 (24) 

0.18 (6.7) 

CD8 TCells 
CD3+CDS+ 

CD3 +CDS+CD69+ 
1.2 (10) 

0.14 (12) 
1.1 (9.7) 
0.21 (18) 

B. (ytokine Content in BAL 
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FIGURE 6. Effect of JP-IO expression on lymphocytes and cytokmes following in vivo OVA recall. A, Groups of mice were mucosally sensItIzed to 
OVA in the context of GM-CSF with or without concurrent expression ofIP-IO; after completion of the daily OVA exposure regimen, airways inflammation 
was allowed to resolve (-30 day) before mice were rechallenged with aerosolized OVA. Seventy-two hours aiter secondary exposure, mononuclear cells 
were isolated from the dispersed lung cclls of four mice per treatment group and stained for flow cytometric analysis of CD3. CD4, CDS. and CD69 
expression: for each Ab mixture. 20,000 events within the mononuclear cell gate were collected for analysis. Data show the number (X 10-4

) ofCD3 -CD4 + 

and CDrCD8+ cells pe, lung as well as the number of these cells coexpressing CD69: numbers III parentheses represent the percentage of CD4 + and 
CD8' T cells in the mononuclear cell gate or the percentage of CD69 I cells within the CD3 I CD4' or CD3 I CDS I gate. B. Mice were sacrificed 24 h 
after long-term Ag rechallenge, and cytokmes were measured ill BAL by ELISA. Bars represent rmce initially exposed to OVA in the context of GM-CSF 
and IP-10 expression (lP-IO) or following concurrent administration ofGM-CSF and RDA. Data represent mean ± SEM; n = 3!trcatmcnt group: Student's 
I t~st was used to asst!ss statistical signIficance; *, p < 0.05. 

These dift"erences were particularly pronounced when the activa
tion status of these lymphocytcs was considered: IP-IO interven
tion resulted in markedly enhanced expression of CD69 on both 
CD4; and CD8 I cells. an observation consistent with the find
ing that IP-10 preferentially recruits activated T cells (15,19). To 
characterize more comprehensively the phenotype of T lympho
cytes in the lung, we studied T cells for surface expression of 
Tl/SI2, a putative marker of Th2 differentiation (35-37), and for 
intracellular II-N-y, the prototypic Till cffector cytokine. Although 
CDS' T cells, irrespective of treatment regimen, expressed only 
basal levels of T lIST2 and exhibited no change in intracellular 
IFN-y (data not shown). there was a reduction in the proportion of 
CD4 + T cells displaying Tl/ST2 and a correspondi.'1g increase in 
the fraction of CD4 f cells expressing intracellular 1FN-y. Thus, it 
is tempting to envision a model in which IP-] 0, through the pref
erential recruitment of activated C1)8+ and Thl cells, establishes 
an airway microenvironment conducive to the dilferentialion ,md 
amplification of a Till-polarized respollse 10 OVA. 

T (1 elucidate these Th I-biased phenomena and to investigate 
whether IP-lO intervention altered the memory response to OVA. 
we subjected miee to an OVA aerosol challenge well after reso
lution of acute i.nflammation in the airway and clearance of the 
vector-encoded IP-I 0 and GM-CSF transgenes. We ohserved that 
OVA-rechallcnged mice whose initial Ag encounter occurred in 
the context of an IP -1 OiGM -CSF milieu exhibited significantly less 
eosinophilia, though comparable total inflammation, in the RAI, 
compared with mice initially treated with GM-CSF alone. This 
observation argues strongly lor the persistence of a distinct, Ag
specific memory lymphocyte population and, concomit311tly, sug
gests that the airway microenvironment established by lr-!O dur
ing prin1,rry OVA exposure influenced the evolution of the 
adaptive response to OVA. Examination of cytokine production in 
the BAI, and of lymphocyte popUlations in the lung toBowing 
OVA rechallenge complement fi.l'ldings during primary Ag expo
sure. Indeed, concurrent!P-] 0 expression in the airway at the time 
of initial OVA delivery privileges the recruitment of activated 
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CD8+ T cells to the lung upon in vivo OVA recall. Moreover, 
although IFN-y and lL-5 content in the BAL onP-10-treated mice 
is unaltered- observations that speak to the heterogeneity of the 
Thl!Th2 balance and the persistence ofTh2 phenomena following 
Ii:'- J 0 intervention-IL-4 production is ablated, indicating that the 
underiying Th2 character of GM-CSF -mediated sensitization to 
OVA has been pennanently impoverished by concurrent expres
sion of IP-lO. 

In summary, we have shown that expression of the chemokine 
iP-JO can introduce a competing Till phenotype to an immuno
logical setting otherwise predisposed to the development of aller
gic airways ini1mnmation ;md can thereby subvert Th2 features of 
the ensuing response. Extrapolated to a broader immunological and 
clinical context, these data illustrate the plasticity of T helper re
sponses and reinforce the importance of the microenvironment in 
elaborating and maintaining such responses. That an IP-IO immuno
logical milieu has the capacity to alter the nature of an Ag-specific, 
Th2-polarized immune-inflammatory response attributcs to this che
mokille an inumllllornodulatory flmction that transcends chemotaxis. 
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1. Abstract 

Several recent studies have implicated CCL20 (I\fIP-3a) in the recruitment of 

dendritic cells to sites of immunologic challenge. To investigate the functional implications 

of this chemotactic activity in the lung, we administered a replication-deficient adenovirus 

(Ad) encoding the transgene for human CCL20 to the airways of mice. 6 days following 

intranasal delivery, Ad/CCL20 resulted in a 20- to SO-fold enrichment in the number of lung 

mononuclear cells coexpressing MHC class II and CDllc (dendritic cells) or CDiib 

(macrophages) compared to administration of an equivalent dose of replication-deficient 

adenovirus (RDA) control; there was also an expansion of B lymphocytes, CD4+ and CDS+ 

T cells in the lungs of Ad/CCL20-treated mice. To investigate the immunological 

implications of this inflammatory milieu, Ad/CCL20- or RDA-treated mice received 10 

consecutive daily exposures to aerosolized OVA; while no inflammatory response was 

observed in RDA controls, OVA exposure in the context of CCL20 expression resulted in a 

mononuclear/neutrophilic inflammatory inflltrate in the BAL of mice that was 

indistinguishable from that elicited by Ad/ CCL20 alone. However, in sharp constrast to 

treatment with RDA control or Ad/CCL20 alone, long-term in lJivo rechallenge with 

aerosolized OVA elicited a mononuclear/neutrophilic recall inflammatory response in BAL 

of mice initially exposed to OVA in a CCL20-conditioned airway microenvironment. This 

local response in the airway was associated with amplified levels of OVA-specific IgG2a, a 

Th1-associated immunoglobulin, in serum. These data underscore the potential importance 

of the CCL20/CCR6 axis in the inullunology of the lung, and suggest that CCL20, through 

the recruitment/expansion of APC subsets 1...'1 the airway, facilitated Th 1-biased sensitization 

to OVA. 
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2. Introduction 

The CC chemokine ligand (CCL) 20, often designated by its familiar name, 

macrophage inflammatory protein (MIP) 3u, has been described as one of the most potent 

chemokines involved in the recruitment of dendritic cells (DC) to sites of immunologic 

challenge. Its receptor, CC chemokine receptor (CCR) 6, was originally identified on B 

lymphocytes, CD4+ and CD8~ T cells (1), and immature DC (2, 3). Although initial data 

suggested that CCL20 preferentially recruited DC that had differentiated from CD34-t

progenitors, more recent data indicate that this putatively restricted pattern of CCR6 

expression on particular DC subsets may be doctrinaire (4-8) and that CCL20 may be 

understood as a chemokine broadly relevant to DC biology. 

Seminal research in the skin intimated that CCL20 functioned primarily in the 

constitutive recruitment of immature DC, while a separate panel of chemokines, such as 

CCL2 (MCP-l), mobilized myeloid, "inflammatory" DC during periods of immunologic 

challenge (9-11). Far from simply a regulator of homeostatic DC migration, however, CCL20 

is also preferentially upregulated at sites of inflammation and may be part of a series of 

complementary chemokine gradients that sequentially mobilize DC, guide them to the 

pathogen and shunt them to the lymphatic system (12, 13). CCL20 has been detected in 

tonsils and lesional psoriatic skin (14, 15), in the central nervous system of mice undergoing 

experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) (16), in lesional skin tissues of patients 

with atopic dermatitis (17), in colonic specimens from Crohn's sufferers (18), and in the 

inflamed synovium of rheumatoid arthritis patients (19-22). Moreover, its critical role in the 

regulation of experimental inflammatory bowel disease (23), intestinal immunity (4) and 

allergic airway inflammation (24) has been documented in CCR6-deficient mice. Thus, the 
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prevailing paradigm argues that CCR6 ~ DC, once they have been recruited to the site of 

immunologic challenge, lose responsiveness to CCL20 and acquire a phenotype that 

prepares them for migration to the draining lymph nodes. Indeed, stimulation of in lJitro

derived DC with inflammatory signals, such as TNF-a or lipopolysaccharide (LPS), reduces 

CCR6 expression, aborts responsiveness to CCL20 and upregulates CCR 7, whose ligands 

CCL19 (l'vnp-3~) and CCL21 (secondary lymphoid tissue chemokine [SLC]) are 

constitutively expressed in lymphoid tissue (25-30). 

Notwithstanding significant progress in our understanding of CCL20 as a 

chemokinetic regulator of DC migration, investigators have yet to reach consensus vis-a-1Jis 

the role of this chemokine in the elaboration of immune responses. Moreover, with the 

exception of a handful of studies showing CCL20 upregulation in appropriately stimulated 

airway epithelia (31-33), little is known about the immunoregulatory activity of CCL20 in the 

lung in tJivo. In this study, we sought to advance this knowledge by exploring the 

inflammatory effects of adenovirus-mediated local gene transfer of CCL20 to the lungs of 

mice. We report that CCL20 expression in the airway elicited robust accumulation of APC 

and T lymphocyte populations in the lung, preferentially expanding dendritic cells bearing a 

potent costimulatory phenotype. We further demonstrate that this inflammatory context 

subverted inhalation tolerance to an otherwise innocuous protein, facilitating Thl-biased 

sensitization and the establishment of long-term immunologic memory to OVA. Overall, 

this study furnishes novel evidence that CCL20 expression at the site of immunologic 

challenge can orchestrate an inflammatory response that has important implications for the 

evolution of adaptive immunity. 
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3. Materials and Methods 

Animals. Female Balb / c mice (6-8 weeks old) were purchased from Charles River 

Laboratories (Montreal, PQ, Canada). The mice were housed under specific pathogen-free 

conditions following a 12 h light-dark cycle. All experiments described in this study were 

approved by the Animal Research Ethics Board of McMaster University. 

Administration of Adenoviral Constmets. To elicit local expresslOn of CCL20, a 

replication-deficient human type 5 adenoviral (Ad) construct encoding murine CCL20 

cDNA in the El region of the viral genome was delivered intranasally (i.n.) to anxsthetized 

animals on day -1 (original CCL20 sequence furnished by Dr. John White, 

GlaxoSmithKline, King of Prussia, PA). The vector was constructed by homologous 

recombination in 293 cells using the Ad genomic plasmid pJM17 (34). Ad/CCL20 was 

administered at doses of 3xl07 or 9xl07 pfu in 30 ilL of PBS vehicle; an appropriate dose of 

an El-deleted replication-deficient adenovirus (RDA) was used to control for the 

immunologic effects of viral infection per se. 

Aerosolization ProtocoL Over a period of ten consecutive days (days 0 to 9), mice were 

placed in a Plexiglass chamber (10 cm x 15 cm x 25 cm) and exposed for 20 min daily to 

aerosolized OVA (1% wt/vol in 0.9% saline) (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON). The OVA 

aerosol was generated by a Bennett nebulizer at a flow rate of 10 L/min. For the rechallenge 

experiment, mice were exposed to a 1 % OVA aerosol for 20 minutes on three consecutive 

days beginning ~4 w after the initial ten OVA exposures had been completed. 

Collection and MeaJurement qf Specimens. At various time points after adenovirus 

administration or during the aerosolization regimen, 1ll1ce were sacrificed and 

bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) was obtained as previously described (30). In brief, the lungs 
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were dissected and the trachea cannulated with a polyethylene tube (Becton Dickinson, 

Sparks, MD). The lungs were lavaged twice with PBS (0.25 mL followed by 0.2 mL). 

Approximately 0.3 mL of the instilled fluid was consistently recovered. Total cell counts 

were determined using a hxmocytometer. After centrifugation, supernatants were stored at -

20°C for cytokine measurements by ELISA; cell pellets were resuspended in PBS and smears 

were prepared by cytocentrifugation (Shandon, Pittsburgh, P A) at 300 rpm for 2 min. Diff

Quik (Baxter, McGraw Park, IL) was used to stain all smears. Differential counts of BAL 

cells were determined from at least 500 leukocytes using standard hxmocytological criteria to 

classify the cells as neutrophils, eosinophils, lymphocytes or macrophages/monocytes. 

Additionally, blood was collected by retro-orbital bleeding. Serum was obtained by 

centrifugation after incubating whole blood for 30 min at 37°C. Lung tissue was fIxed in 

10% formalin and embedded in paraffm. 3-Il-thick sections were stained with hematoxylin 

and eosin for visualization of leukocytes and histopathological features. 

Cytokine and Immunoglobulin Measurement. ELISAs for the measurement of IFNy, IL-4, 

IL-5, IL-l0 and IL-13 were purchased from R&D Systems; each of these ELISAs has a 

threshold of detection between 1.5 and 7.0 pg/mL. OVA-specifIc IgGZa was measured by 

sandwich ELISA with OVA in the solid phase. 96-well plates were coated with 5 Ilg/mL 

OVA in borate buffer (100 ilL/well) for 1 h at 37°C, 3 h at room temperature and then 

overnight at 4°C. Plates were blocked for 2 h at room temperature with 150 ilL/well 1 % 

BSA in PBS before loading samples (50 ilL/well). Plates were then incubated overnight at 

4°C and washed before adding 50 ilL of 0.25 Ilg/ mL biotinylated anti-mouse IgGza antibody 

(Southern Biotechnology Associates, Birmingham, AB) to each well. Following a 2-h 
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incubation at room temperature, plates were washed, incubated with alkaline 

phosphatase/streptavidin for 1 h at room temperature (50 ilL/well at a concentration of 

1:1000) and developed with p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate dissolved in diethanolamine 

buffer. This ELISA was standardized with serum obtained from mice sensitized to OVA 

according to our Th1-polarized mucosal sensitization model (35) and bled at day 11 of the 

protocol. Levels of OVA-specific IgE were detected using an antigen-capture (biotinylated 

OVA) ELISA method as described (36); anti-mouse IgE antibodies were obtained from 

Southern Biotechnology Associates (Birmingham, AB). This ELISA was standardized with 

serum obtained from mice sensitized to OVA according to a conventional intrapertioneal 

sensitization model and bled 7 d following the second sensitization (36). Immunglobulin 

levels are expressed in units (U) / mL relative to standard sera. 

Lymph Node/Lung Cell Isolation andf-'tow Cytometric AnalYsis if Lymph Node/Lung Cell 

Subsets. Lungs were perfused with 10 mL prepared buffer (10% FBS, 1% 

penicillin/streptomycin in HBSS) through the right ventricle, cut into small (~2 mm 

diameter) pieces and agitated at 37°C for 1 h in 15 mL collagenase III (Life Technologies, 

Rockville, MD) at a concentration of 150 U/mL in HBSS. Using the plunger from a 5 cc 

syringe, the lung pieces were triturated through a metal screen into HBSS, and the resulting 

cell suspension was f1ltered through nylon mesh. Mononuclear cells were isolated at the 

interphase between layers of 30% and 60% Percoll following density gradient centifugation. 

Cells were washed twice in PBS and stained for flow cytometric analysis. Thoracic lymph 

nodes were triturated between the frosted ends of glass slides to disperse mononuclear cells; 

the cells were f1ltered through nylon mesh and washed once in PBS before staining. For each 
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antibody combination, lxl cells were incubated with monoclonal antibodies at 0-4°C for 

30 min; the cells were then washed and treated with second stage reagents. Data were 

collected using a FACScan® (Becton Dickinson, Sunnyvale, CA) and analyzed using 

WinMDI software (Scripps Research Institute, La Jola, CA). The following antibodies and 

reagents were used: hamster IgG anti-CD3E, PE-conjugated and Cy-Chrome™-conjugated 

(145-2Cii); rat IgGza anti-CD4, FITC-conjugated and Cy-Chrome™-conjugated (Rl\14-5); 

rat IgGza anti-CD8a, FITC-conjugated (53-6.7); mouse IgGJ anti-MHC class n, FITC

conjugated (39-10-8); hamster IgG anti-CDllc, PE-conjugated (HL3); rat IgGZb anti-CDllb, 

PE-conjugated (Mi/70); rat IgGZa anti-B220, PE-conjugated (RA3-6B2); hamster IgG anti

B7.1, biotinylated (16-10A1); rat IgGza anti-B7.2, biotinylated (GL1); all relevant control 

isotypes; and Streptavidin PerCP (all purchased from BD PharMingen, San Diego, CA). The 

antibodies were titrated to determine optimal concentration. 

Data AnalYsis. Data are expressed as mean± SEM, unless otherwise indicated. Results 

were interpreted using Student's t-test or ANOVA with Tukey post hoc test, where 

appropriate. Differences were considered statistically significant when p<0.05. 
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4. Results 

4.1 Adenoviral gene tramfer (!lCCLlO eii&itJ monontfdear and neutrophiliC' il!jlammation in BAL 

To characterize the biological impact of localized expression of CCL20 in the airway, 

9xl07 pfu Ad/CCL20 or 9x1 pfu control RDA were administered intranasally to mice on 

day -1, groups of which were sacrificed at days 3 or 6. The accumulation of macrophages, 

neutrophils and lymphocytes corresponded to peak expression of exogenous (human) 

CCL20 in BAL (Figure 1), though eosinophils (not illustrated) were not detected; no changes 

in cell content were observed in RDA-treated mice, whose BAL profile resembled that of 

naive mice (historical control not shown). Exogenous CCL20 expression was extinguished 

by day 6, though inflammation in BAL persisted. There was no statistically significant change 

in endogenous CCL20 expression in BAL of Ad/CCL20-treated mice compared to RDA 

controls (data not shown). 

4.2 CCLlO exprmion ennC'heJ antigen-presenting cell and T fymphoryte populations in the lung. 

To investigate the impact of local expression of CCL20 on the antigen-presenting 

cell (APC) and T lymphocyte profile in the lung, we administered 3xl or 9x107 pfu 

Ad/CCL20, or 9x107 pfu control RDA intranasally to Balb/c mice on day -1; mice were 

sacrificed at days 3 or 6 (coincident with robust inflammation in BAL), and mononuclear 

cells were isolated from whole lung homogenates and stained for flow cytometric analysis of 

APC and T cells. Exogenous CCL20 activity yielded virtually undetectable changes in 

mononuclear cell content in whole lung at day 3. By day 6, however, CCL20 expression had 

induced substantial inflammation in the lung. Intervention with 9x107 pfu Ad/CCL20, in 
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particular, resulted in a 20- to 50-fold expansion of MHC Class n (MHcntcDllc'

dendritic cells, MHCn+CD11bhigh macrophages and MHCn+B220+ B lymphocytes in the 

lung at day 6 compared to administration of an equivalent dose of RDA (Figure 2). 

Moreover, this dramatic alteration in the overall level of inflammation translated to the 

preferential enrichment of CDllc'- and CDllbhigh APC populations, each representing 

approximately 2 to 3% of pulmonary mononuclear cells at day 6 following RDA 

administration and rising to ~8% in mice treated with 9xl07 pfu Ad/CCL20 (proportional 

data presented in numbers above bars in Figure 2); 3xl07 pfu Ad/CCL20 resulted in a 

comparable enrichment of macrophages at day 6. No substantial changes in the relative 

magnitude of these APC subsets were observed for either dose at day 3 (data not presented). 

In addition to augmenting APC subsets in the lung, instillation of 9xl07 pfu Ad/CCL20 

elicited a complementary la-fold expansion of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells at day 6 

compared to RDA control (Figure 3), indicating that CCL20 expression in vivo exhibits 

proinflammatory activity (either direcdy or indirecdy) for a broad spectrum of mononuclear 

cells. 

4.3 Flow rytometric anajysis ~lcostimulatory molecules on the APe compartment in the It/ng. 

We used flow cytometry to characterize the costimulatory phenotype of APC 

infiltrating the lung following Ad/ CCL20 administration. In particular, we examined 

expression of the costimulatory molecules B7.1 and B7.2 on MHCn+CDllc+ dendritic cells, 

MHCn+CDll b T macrophages and l\1HCn+B220+ B cells at days 6 and 11 following 

Ad/CCL20 or RDA administration at a dose of 9xl07 pfu (adenovirus was administered at 
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this dose in all experiments that follow). Exogenous CCL20 expresslOn resulted in a 

dramatic increase in the numbers of B 7.1 +, and especially B 7.2+, APC of all subsets at both 

time points compared to nai.ve animals (numbers in parentheses in Table I); by contrast, 

RDA intervention elicited a relatively modest amplification of these APC populations. 

Moreover, exogenous CCL20, to a greater extent than RDA alone, preferentially enhanced 

the fraction of APC expressing B7.2 at days 6 and 11 (Table I); that is, Ad/CCL20 

established an airway microenvironment that privileged the enrichment of APC bearing a 

costimulatory phenotype. 

4.4 A CCL20-conditioned azrwqy microenvironment permits phenorypica1b' mixed, Th1-biased 

sensitization to 0 VA. 

Given the impressive expansion of mononuclear cells in the lung following airway 

gene transfer of CCL20, and the privileged enhancement of professional APC in particular, 

we investigated the effect of this inflammatory environment on the response to aerosolized 

OVA, to which passive exposure typically elicits immunologic tolerance. Mice were treated 

with Ad/CCL20 or RDA and were exposed concurrently to an aerosol of OVA on ten 

consecutive days. In BAL and whole lung homogenates, it was impossible to distinguish the 

OVA-specific inflammatory response from that elicited by Ad/CCL20 alone; indeed, CCL20 

expression per se resulted in a robust accumulation of mononuclear cells that obviated the 

effect of OVA (data not shown). However, in the thoracic lymph nodes, the putative site of 

differentiation and articulation of the immune response, CCL20 intervention in the context 

of OVA exposure induced a 3-fold greater expansion of APC, including dendritic cells, than 

CCL20 expression alone (i.e. in the presence of viral antigens only) at day 6 of the 
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aerosolization protocol (rable II); the magnitude of the CCL20/0VA-induced lymphoid 

response was approximately 20-fold greater than that observed in RDA controls. 

To ascertain whether CCL20 established conditions conducive to OVA-specific 

sensitization, mice were rechallenged with aerosolized on three consecutive days once 

exogenous CCL20 expression had waned and acute inflammatory processes had resolved 

(recall exposures began ~ 4 weeks after the initial 1 O-day OVA exposure regimen had been 

completed). OVA-naive control mice originally treated with Ad/CCL20 in the absence of 

concurrent OVA exposure established a baseline against which OVA-specific inflammatory 

responses during rechallenge could be appraised (Figure 4). By comparison, mice sensitized 

to OVA in the context of CCL20 mounted a robust, primarily mononuclear inflammatory 

response in the lung as assessed in BAL (Figure 4); this contrasts with the negligible airway 

inflammation evoked in mice initially treated with RDA. In particular, the inflammatory 

infiltrate evoked in mice sensitized to OVA in a CCL20 milieu was characterized by 

dramatically elevated levels of lymphocytes; RDA intervention did not yield this lymphocytic 

response upon rechallenge with OVA. Consistent with observations at earlier time points, 

eosinophils were not detected in BAL of either group (not illustrated). Cellular findings in 

BAL were confirmed histopathologically (Figure 5). OVA-rechallenged mice sensitized to 

OVA in the context of CCL20 overexpression exhibited pervasive peribronchial and 

perivascular mononuclear inflammation, with dear evidence of goblet cell hyperplasia. In 

contrast, relatively modest baseline inflammation persisted in the lung tissue of OVA-naive, 

Ad/ CCL20-treated control mice, whose airway epithelium was punctuated by only 

occasional foci of goblet cell hyperplasia; the level of inflammation observed in rechallenged 

mice originally treated with RDA was similarly low. 
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To characterize further the phenotype of the CCL20-conditioned, OVA-specific 

immune response, we quantified immunoglobulin levels in serum both acutely (i.e. after the 

tenth sensitizing exposure to OV A) and following long-term in lJil}O recall. Though 

immunoglobulin titres were low in all groups at the early time-point, post-rechallenge levels 

of OVA-specific IgG2a, a Th1-associated immunoglobulin, were several fold higher in mice 

sensitized to OVA in the context of CCL20 than in RDA control mice (Figure 4); levels of 

OVA-specific IgE were uniformly low in all groups (data not displayed), while there was a 

trend toward elevated OVA-specific IgG j , an isotype of arguably neutral/mixed phenotype, 

in the CCL20 group (Figure 4). Notably, this humoral response is consistent with the 

cytokine profile in BAL of mice during OVA sensitization. Compared to concurrent 

RDAjOVA treatment, OVA exposure in the context of CCL20 expression resulted in a 

trend toward elevated IFNy content in BAL immediately following the tenth OVA exposure 

(data not shown); irrespective of experimental intervention, only negligible levels of the Th2-

affiliated cytokines IL-4, IL-S, IL-i0 and IL-13 were detected in BAL. Combined, these 

humoral and inflammatory in vivo recall data indicate both the presence and persistence of 

Thi-biased, OVA-specific immunologic memory in mice intially exposed to OVA in an 

airway microenvironment modified by CCL20. 
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5. Discussion 

As the most potent subset of antigen-presenting cells capable of activating naive T 

cells, dendritic cells (DC) are generally instrumental in the initiation of immune

inflammatory responses in lymphatic organs. That they migrate to draining lymph nodes 

upon maturation means that resident DC need to be replenished in immune-challenged 

tissue. Given the documented ability of CCL20 to recruit primarily immature DC, it is not 

surprising that a handful of recent studies have intimated the critical role of the 

CCL20/CCR6 axis in the elaboration of immune-inflammatory responses. The availability of 

anti-CCL20 neutralizing antibodies and the CCR6-deficient mouse, in particular, have 

afforded researchers indispensable instruments to appraise CCL20 activity in homeostasis 

and in models of disease-to which our emerging understanding of the complex role of 

CCL20 in cutaneous and intestinal immunity (4, 23, 37-39), in the development of 

experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE) (40), and in the expression of the allergic 

phenotype (24) attest. While this research has begun to elucidate the processes and pathways 

in which CCL20 activity is necessary, very little is known about the sufficien(j' of CCL20: about 

the immune-inflammatory cascade that CCL20 expression per se initiates (41). Moreover, 

though CCL20 is expressed constitutively in the lung (42, 43) and its receptor has been 

detected on lung dendritic cells (3), the function of CCL20 in the immunology of the airway 

mucosa remains relatively uncharted. The research presented in this study begins to address 

these questions, furnishing evidence that amplified expression of CCL20 in the lung 

establishes an immune-potentiating microevironment that can subvert tolerance to an 

otherwise innocuous inhaled antigen. 

We have found that overexpression of human CCL20 in the lungs of mice resulted 
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in a marked accumulation of APC and T lymphocytes in both BAL and dispersed lung 

tissue. Compared to intranasal administration of control RDA, which elicited no detectable 

inflammation, Ad/ CCL20 administration resulted in the inflltration of macrophages, 

neutrophils and lymphocytes, but no eosinophils, into BAL following peak expression of 

exogenous CCL20; this cellular response, moreover, mirrored the kinetics of exogenous 

CCL20 expression in the lung. Although activated human neutrophils are known to express 

CCR6 (44), which may account for their accumulation in the BAL of Ad/CCL20-treated 

mice, it also possible, perhaps even likely, that this neutrophilia was an indirect consequence 

of the potentiation of anti-viral immunity by CCL20-responsive APC. 

Flow cytometric characterization of MHCn+ APC susbets in lung tissue showed a 

dramatic expansion of CDllc- (dendritic cell), CDllbhigh (macrophage) and B220+ (B cell) 

populations in Ad/CCL20-treated mice compared to RDA controls, though the 4-fold 

proportional expansion of dendritic cells and macrophages was especially pronounced. From 

published data, one can reasonably assume that CCL20 expression primarily recruited cells 

of a myeloid (z:e. CD11 b +) rather than a lymphoid (l:e. CD8+) pedigree (6). However, it 1s also 

important to consider the intrinsic biological complexity of sustained, Ad-mediated CCL20 

expression in lJil)O and the resulting inability to distinguish direct recruitment of CCR6- cells 

from indirect, downstream inflammatory path\vays. While it is likely that exogenous CCL20 

in the lung directly mobilized CCR6T dendritic cells from the circulation, in addition to B 

lymphocytes, CD4+ and CDS+ effector/memory T cells-all of which have been shown to 

express CCR6 and respond to CCL20 (45-51)-it is also possible that incipient recmitment 

of these cells engaged a self-perpetuating inflammatory cascade potentiated, in part, by the 

persistence of viral antigens. This intrinsic artifact notwithstanding, it is clear that airway 
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gene transfer of CCL20 established a proinflammatory microenvironment that could not be 

achieved with RDA alone. 

We also quantified the expression of B7.1 and B7.2 on gated APC subsets from 

dispersed lung tissue and found that exogenous CCL20 expression elicited an early and 

sustained enrichment of B7.2+ APC subsets compared to naive controls. Interestingly, the 

presence of viral antigens was apparently instrumental to this amplification of the APC 

costimulatory profile: RDA-treated mice exhibited a similar, if delayed and slightly 

attenuated, enhancement in B 7.2 expression on lung dendritic cells. However, in terms of 

cell number, CCL20 expression resulted in an expansion of both B7.1 + and B7.2+ APC that 

far exceeded that achieved by RDA alone, pointing to a significantly heightened immune 

potential in Ad/CCL20-treated mice. 

Sustained, Ad-driven expression of CCL20 in the lung provides an interesting 

demonstration of the chemotactic potential of the CCL20 / CCR6 axis at the auway mucosa, 

an anatomical and immunological site that has received relatively little attention in the 

CCL20 literature. We wished to parlay these observations to a more rigorous functional 

analysis by investigating the impact of CCL20-mediated APC accumulation on immune 

activity, particularly given the expansion of APC subsets bearing a costimulatory phenotype. 

To this end, we passively exposed Ad/CCL20- or RDA-treated mice to an aerosol of OVA, 

an antigen that, in the absence of additional activatory signals, typically induces inhalation 

tolerance (52, 53). Although there was some suggestion that the level of IFNy in the BAL of 

mice exposed to OVA during concurrent CCL20 expression was higher than that detected in 

RDA-treated controls sacrificed immediately following termination of the OVA challenge 

protocol, it was impossible to disentangle OVA-specific phenomena from the robust 
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inflammatory response elicited by CCL20 per Je. We therefore waited several weeks to allow 

acute inflammatory processes to resolve and Ad-mediated CCL20 expression to expire 

before subjecting mice to a secondary recall challenge with aerosolized OVA. In this setting, 

Ad/CCL20-treated mice not previously exposed to OVA had a negligible inflammatory 

profile in BAL that was virtually indistinguishable from that of OVA-rechallenged mice 

initially introduced to OVA in the context of RDA. By comparison, mice whose fIrst 

encounter with OVA was conditioned by CCL20 expression mounted an impressive 

inflammatory response upon antigen recall. Macrophages, neutrophils and especially 

lymphocytes were substantially elevated in BAL of these mice; eosinophils could not be 

detected. The magnitude and phenotype of this recall response suggested unequivocally that 

CCL20 expression during incipient OVA exposure had conditioned an inflammatory milieu 

in the airway conducive to sensitization to OVA. 

These data indirectly conf1rm the importance of APC expamion, ill addition to 

activation, in the initiation and elaboration of a productive immune-inflammatory response. 

Although RDA infection per Je matured resident APC in the airway, only CCL20 expression 

provided a potent stimulus to increase these APC populations; it was likely Ad-dependent 

activation, in addition to the non-specifIc amplifIcation of endogenous signals in the 

inflamed airway of Ad/CCL20-treated mice, that matured the accumulated APC and 

established a critical mass of activated dendritic cells. This concept was verifIed in the 

thoracic lymph nodes, where airway CCL20 expression facilitated a 20-fold expansion of 

dendritic cells in OVA-exposed mice compared to that observed in RDA controls. It would 

seem, then, that CCL20 expression in the airway mobilized the migration of professional 

APC to the lung; the presence of exogenous antigen (OVA), in turn, harnessed this APC 
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response as the recruited cells, having sequestered antigen and acquired a mature phenotype, 

migrated to the lymph nodes to initiate an antigen-specific T cell response. 

profusion of research into the role of CCL20 in various inflammatory processes 

has tended to favour a model that prioritizes CCL20 activity in Thl-related phenomena, 

such as inflammatory bowel disease (4, 18, 23, 37-39), various skin pathologies (14, 15), 

rheumatoid arthritis (19-22), neurogenic inflammation (16,40) and, underscored by CCL20's 

recently-described antimicrobial properties, bacterial infection (32, 54-58). However, that 

CCR6 deficiency attenuated inflammation in a murine model of allergic asthma (24), and that 

human airway epithelia secrete CCL20 when stimulated with IL-4, IL-13 and ambient 

particulate matter (31)-a putative agent in the retiology of asthma (59, 60)-would 

challenge the strict assignment of CCL20 to a particular pole on the Th 1 /Th2 spectrum. 

While the local inflammatory response we documented in Ad/CCL20-treated mice was 

certainly consistent with an interpretation of a default Thl bias, assessment of systemic 

humoral immunity confttmed the Thl phenotype of the CCL20-conditioned immune 

response to OVA. Unlike RDA treatment, which facilitated the production of persistently 

low levels of OVA-specific immunoglobulins, CCL20 expression resulted in dramatically 

amplified production of Thl-polarized IgG2a and essentially no change in IgE. It can be 

inferred from these data that CCL20 expression conditioned a Thl-biased immune

inflammatory response to concurrent OVA exposure. 

This paper is one of the fttst to describe the immune-inflammatory processes 

elaborated by CCL20 overexpression, and furnishes some insight into the functional role 

CCL20 might play in the immunology of the airway mucosa. We have also shown that the 

APC-enriched airway microenvironment conditioned by Ad-mediated CCL20 expression 
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facilitates Thl-biased sensitization to an mnocuous antigen, fortifying the concept that 

CCL20 / CCR6 could be targeted for both the management and therapeutic induction of 

immune-inflammatory responses. 
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7. Figure Legends 

FIGURE 1 Kinetics of CCL20 e:x.presJion and concomitant iJiflammation in BAL. Mice were 

injected intranaslly with 9x107 pfu Ad/CCL20 or RDA on day -1, and groups 

were serially sacrificed at days 3 and 6. The upper panel displays total 

inflammation in BAL (bar graph) of Ad/CCL20-treated (gray) and RnA 

control-treated (black) mice with respect to changes in expression of 

exogenous (human) CCL20 protein in BAL (line graph). The lower panels 

describe the phenotype of cells accumulating in BAL. Data indicate 

mean±SEM; n=3-7 per treatment group; * p<0.05 (I)S. RDA). 

FIGURE 2 !:'IOW rytometrk analYsis if antigen-presenting cell populationJ in the lung following 

compartmentalized expression if CCL20. Mice were treated intranasally with 

3xl07 or 9xl07 pfu Ad/CCL20 or 9xl07 pfu RnA on day -1 and sacrificed 

at days 3 and 6. Mononuclear cells were purified from dispersed lung cells, 

pooled from 3-4 mice per group and stained for flow cytometric analysis of 

dendritic cells (MHCn+CD11c+), macrophages (MHCn+CD11bhigh
) and B 

cells (J'vlHCn+B220+); for each antibody cocktail, 20000 events within the 

mononuclear cell gate were collected for analysis. Data show the number of 

MHClr+CDllc+, MHCn+CD11bhigh and MHCn+B220+ cells isolated per 

lung at days 3 (black bars) and 6 (gray bars) from na'ive mice, mice infected 

with 9x107 pfu RDA, and mice treated with 3xl07 or 9x107 pfu Ad/CCL20. 

Numbers above bars indicate the fraction (%) of MHCn+CD11c+-, 

MHCn+CD11 bhigh or MHCn+B220+ cells per lung in the mononuclear cell 
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FIGURE 3 

FIGURE4 

gate at day 6. 

F-JIed ofcompartmetttalized CCLlO exprmion on T !ympbo~yte populationJ in tbe !ung. 

Groups of mice were treated intranasally with 3x or 9x10 1 pfu 

AdjCCL20 or 9x107 pfu RDA on day -1 and sacrificed at days 3 and 6. 

Mononuclear cells were purified from dispersed lung cells, pooled from 3-4 

mice per group and stained for flow cytometric analysis of CD4 ~ T cells 

(CDrCD4+) and CDS+ T cells (CD3+CDS+); for each antibody cocktail, 

20000 events within the mononuclear cell gate were collected for analysis. 

Data show the number of CD4+ and CDS1- T cells isolated per lung at days 3 

(black bars) and 6 (gray bars) from naive mice, mice infected with 9x107 pfu 

RDA, and mice treated with 3xl07 or 9xl07 pfu AdjCCL20. Numbers above 

bars indicate the fraction (%) of CD3+CD4+ or CD3+CDS+ cells per lung 

in the lymphocyte gate (T cell subsets) at day 6. 

E:ffed if initial expoJure to 0 V A in tbe context if CCLlO e:>:preJJion on tbe long-term 

immune-injlammatory repome during in vivo 0 V A recall. Groups of mice were 

treated with 9xl07 pfu RDA or AdjCCL20 and were concurrently exposed 

to aerosolized OVA on ten consecutive days; altWay inflammation was 

allowed to resolve (>4 weeks) before !n1ce were rechallenged with 

aerosolized OVA on three consecutive days. Bars represent Ad/ CCL20-

treated ffi1ce that were not exposed to OVA during exogenous CCL20 

expression (CCL20), and rechallenged mice initially exposed to OVA in the 

context of coincident RDA intervention (RDA/OVA) or CCL20 expression 
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FIGURE 5 

(CCL20/0VA). Upper panels show macrophages, lymphocytes and 

neutrophils in BAL obtained 72 h after the last OVA recall exposure; lower 

panel displays OVA-specific IgG2a in serum of mice 48 h following the tenth 

sensitizing OVA exposure (black bars) or 72 h after OVA rechallenge (gray 

bars). Data indicate mean±SEM; n=4-12 per treatment group; * p<O.OS. 

Histopathological analYsis ofltmg tissue from OVA-rechallenged mice. Groups of mice 

were treated with 9x107 pfu RDA or Ad/CCL20 and were concurrently 

exposed to aerosolized OVA on ten consecutive days; airway inflammation 

was allowed to resolve (>4 weeks) before mice were rechallenged with 

aerosolized OVA on three consecutive days. Lungs were halYested 72 h after 

the last recall exposure, fixed in formalin, sectioned and stained with 

hematoxylin and eosin. Panels display representative sections from 

Ad/CCL20-treated mice that were not exposed to OVA during exogenous 

CCL20 expression (CCL20 only), and rechallenged mice initially exposed to 

OVA in the context of coincident RDA intervention (RDA/ OVA) or 

CCL20 expression (CCL20/0VA). Original magnification: WOx. 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Figure4 
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Table I Expression of co stimulatory molecules by MHCn+CD11c -'- APe. 

Day 6 Day 11 

B7.1 B7.2 B7.1 B7.2 

naive 12 (0.04) 9.9 (0.03) 13 (0.11) 10 (0.08) 
RDA 6.4 (0.07) 11 (0.14) 11 (0.50) 30 (1.3) 

CCL20 6.3 (1.3) 24 (5.1) 17 (2.1) 44 (5.3) 

Mice were sacrificed at days 6 and 11 after intranasal instillation of Ad/ CeL20 or RDA on 

day -1. Mononuclear cells were isolated from whole lung homogenates pooled from 3 to 4 

mice per treatment group. Cells were stained for flow cytometric analysis of MHC class II 

(MHCII), CDllc (dendritic cells), CDiib (macrophages), B220 (B cells), B7.1 and B7.2 

expression; 20000 events within the mononuclear cell gate were collected for analysis. Data 

indicate the fraction (number xi0-4 per lung) ofB7.i+ and B7.2+ cells in the MHCII+CDllc~ 

gate; analysis of CDi1 b + and B220+ subsets yielded comparable results (data not displayed). 
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Table II Expansion ofMHClrCDllc"" APC in thoracic lymph nodes. 

naive 0.15 

no OVA 
RDA 0.38 

CCL20 5.6 

OVA 
RDA 0.65 

CCL20 15 

Mice were sacrificed at day 6 of the OVA aerosolization protocol. Mononuclear cells were 

isolated from thoracic lymph nodes pooled from 3 to 4 mice per treatment group. Cells were 

stained for flow cytometric analysis of MHC class II (MHCII), CD11c (dendritic cells), 

CDl1b (macrophages) and B220 (B cells) expression; 20000 events within the mononuclear 

cell gate were collected for analysis. Data indicate 105 cells in the MHCn+CD11c+ gate; 

analysis of CD11 b + and B220+ subsets yielded comparable results (data not displayed). 
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-CHAPTER 6-

Conclusion 
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Immunomodulation of Mucosal Sensitization: interpretation 

The initiation, pathogenesis and exacerbation of asthma are perpetrated (in suitably 

susceptible individuals) by airway mucosal contact with allergens, chemical pollutants or 

infectious agents. To model authentically the immunology of asthma in mice one should 

therefore preserve the airway as the interface of incipient contact with antigen and, by 

extension, as the immune microenvironment that conditions allergic sensitization. This 

heuristic becomes particularly salient when considering questions about the 

immunomodulatory effects of local, anti-inflammatory intervention. While conventional 

models of asthma lend important insight into the regulation of inflammation in established 

disease, that these models entail spatial and temporal discontinuities between antigen 

sensitization and challenge obscures consideration of airway immunology as the adaptive 

response evolves. Employing a model of airway mucosal sensitization, the research 

presented in this document underscores the importance of the airway microenvironment in 

the establishment and modulation of systemic immunity. Of substantive clinical interest, 

these data indicate that the efficacy of acute, therapeutic intervention in experimental asthma 

must be reconciled with the status of the antigen-specific response once treatment has 

ceased. 

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY IMMUNOMODULATION. In no instance did this caveat prove more 

illuminating than in our investigation of corticosteroid (CS) treatment in the mucosal Th2 

model (Chapter 2). As one of the most widely prescribed pharmaceuticals for the 

management of asthma symptoms, CS represented an unimpeachable therapeutic standard 

to validate the clinical relevance of the mucosal Th2 model. To this end, it was not surprising 

to observe that CS intervention, either during initial exposure or in rechallenged mice 
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with established allergic airways disease, attenuated eosinophilic airway L'1.flammation and 

ameliorated methacholine-induced AHR. However, it proved equally true that therapeutic 

success locally belied immune phenomena systemically. Indeed, even as surrogate asthma 

"symptoms" improved in the lungs of eS-treated mice during sensitization, a retrograde, 

OVA-specific Th2 response evolved in the lymphoid organs (IVlodels ii and iii in Figure 4, 

Introduction). Elevated levels of circulating OVA-specific IgE and heightened Th2 cytokine 

secretion by cultured splenocytes and lymph node mononuclear cells persisted for several 

weeks in mice initially exposed to OVA in the context of es intervention, pointing to the 

establishment of an amplified Th2 response. Though the mechanism by which es treatment 

inculcated this therapeutically counterintuitive Th2 phenotype remains unclear-and may 

reflect Th2-biased conditioning of the APC compartment-these data do help to unify a 

number of largely in lJitro studies that have intimated the Th2-amplifying disposition of CS 

[36-42]. 

Given the utility of the mucosal Th2 model in elucidating the immunomodulatory 

complexity of es, whose therapeutic purview was ostensibly restricted to inflammation, it 

was of comparative interest to investigate the immune-inflammatory nuances of the 

co stimulatory receptor ICOS (Chapter 3). That ICOS is putatively associated with the 

priming and execution of Th2 effector function has qualified it as a prospective therapeutic 

target for asthma [53-56]. In fact, it is the specialized therapeutic implication of those two 

words-Th2 iffodor-t,~at, if substantiated, renders IeOS such a conceptually attractive 

target. They imply that, like es, an Ieos inhibitor could regulate an established 

inflammatory response-while offering a tangible advantage over es in the treatment of 

asthma: specificity for Th2 cells, thereby sparing concurrent, potentially protective, Th 1 
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responses. Consistent with the findings of other groups [57,58), lCOS neutralization during 

initial OVA exposure in the mucosal Th2 model (but not in the complementary mucosal 

Th 1 model) partially inhibited airway inflammation. However, mimicking the paradoxical 

uncoupling of local and systemic effects observed with es treatment, anti-lCOS intervention 

also resulted in the sustained hyper-polarization of the evolving, OVA-specific Th2 

response-ultimately resulting in an amplified airway inflammatory response upon long-term 

antigen rechallenge in the absence of further treatment. In essence, the anti-inflammatory 

efficacy of lCOS neutralization in the lung masked deleterious immunomodulatory effects 

whose significance was only realized once the allergic response had fully matured. This anti

inflammatory efficacy, moreover, enjoyed only a narrow window of opportunity. 

Notwithstanding significantly elevated levels of ICOS expression on infiltrating T cells, 

ablation of lCOS during long-term rechallenge of mice with established allergic disease had 

no effect on the magnitude or phenotype of the airway inflammatory recall response. 

Since the December 2002 approval of the manuscript "Evaluation of inducible 

costimulator/B7-related protein-l as a therapeutic target in a murine model of allergic airway 

inflammation" for publication by Am ] Resp CeI! Mo! Bioi, a number of new studies have 

produced data that may advance the interpretation of our original observations. First, there 

is an emerging consensus that the specialization of lCOS for Th2 responses is overstated 

[80,81). While it may be true that, in idealized, highly abstracted polarizing conditions, lCOS 

signaling is most efficient at elaborating Th2 cytokine production [82], in ?/ivo leOS is as 

instrumental to cardinal cell-mediated processes, such as myocarditis [83], cardiac transplant 

rejection [84,85] and rheumatoid arthritis [86], as it is to asthma and allergy. The therapeutic 

promise of Th2 specificity may therefore be illusory. Moreover, depending on the organ, the 
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antigen-presenting cell and the magnitude of lCOS expression, lCOS signaling may also be 

required for negatilJe regulation of T cell effector function. High levels of the lCOS ligand B7-

related protein (RP)-l are constitutively expressed by lung DC in non-inflamed conditions 

[87], consistent with the previously documented role of lCOS in the establishment of 

inhalation tolerance [60] (reviewed in [88]); it is also apparent that the strength of the T cell 

response to antigen presentation by B cells is downregulated through lCOS/B7RP-l [89]. 

The unexpected immunomodulatory activity of anti-ICOS intervention in the mucosal Th2 

model may therefore reflect interference with the lung's intrinsic immune-regulatory 

apparatus. On the other hand, the dichotomous roles of ICOS in T cell activation and 

suppression may be related to differences in levels of leOS expression by T cells. Indeed, 

that ICOShgh T cells from naive mice are selectively enriched for IL-l0-secreting dones [90] 

may help to explain why leOS ablation was therapeutically redundant during long-term 

OVA recall, despite amplified levels of lCOS on T cells recruited to the airway. 

Speculatively, ICOS may potentiate (Th2-polarized) immunity during incipient stages of the 

immune-inflammatory response, when ICOS expression is comparatively low; as the 

response matures and ICOS expression peaks, the ICOS/B7RP-l pathway may become a 

self-limiting regulator of the very effector activity it engendered. 

EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEMS AS CLINICAL PARADIGMS. Although the immunoregulatory 

properties of both CS and leos are certainly of scientific interest, that they were observed 

in the context of allergic sensitization begs the question of clinical relevance. It is tautological 

to say that asthma patients cannot be treated bqore the onset of symptoms (or before the 

diagnosis of disease), but this is effectively the clinical paradigm that was replicated in the 

mucosal Th2 model. How tractable is a mature adaptive response? Can CS treatment, by 
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extension, amplify the systemic Th2 response in patients with eJtabliJhed asthma? This has 

become a question of urgent clinical moment given the recent focus on data recommending 

ear!y and prolonged use of inhaled CS to forestall the irreversible airway remodeling associated 

with asthma progression [32]. It certainly is not dear whether any intervention, let alone CS, 

can modify the adaptive response in a patient who is, by defmition, already sensitized. Even 

if CS were able to amplify established systemic Th2 immunity, it is unlikely that this would 

ever normally be detected in asthma patients, whose indefInite reliance on CS for the routine 

management of symptoms would likely mask the deleterious immunological consequences of 

sustained treatment. However, it is clear that the phenotype of an allergic response is not 

necessarily static. In mice, repeated inhalation of OVA can subvert a pre-existing OVA

specifIc allergic response and elaborate antigen tolerance [28]; in humans, the avowed 

success of allergen immunotherapy proves that patients can, after a protracted regimen of 

allergen injections, be desensitized to these allergens (reviewed in [91]). It is possible that 

allergen desensitization depends more on the particular biochemical properties of certain 

innocuous proteins than on the immune-inflammatory microenvironment (31). However, 

the phenomenon of allergen desensitization illustrates that permanent modification of an 

established adaptive response is conceivable, making the immunomodulatory activity of CS 

and rcos both biologically interesting and clinically germane. 

IMMUNOMODULATION THROUGH CEll TRAFFICKING. If Chapters 2 and 3 investigated 

immunomodulation by anti-il~flammatory interventions, the research detailed in Chapters 4 and 

5 was conceptually reversed, impelled by questions about immunomodulation through the 

Jelectil)e recruitment ~f inj1ammatory cel!J. To this end, the specialized ability of chemokines to 

mobilize and direct the migration of particular leukocyte populations was of outstanding 
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biological interest. The basic hypothesis driving these studies went something like this: 

overexpression of a given chemokine in the airways of mice should influence the evolving 

immune response to concurrent OVA exposure in a manner consistent with cell sub-

population or phenotype for which that chemokine has a predilection. For instance, 

Chapter 4 we found that Ad-mediated gene transfer of IP-l0, a chemokine associated with 

the recruitment of Thl-associated cells, to mice subjected to the mucosal Th2 model 

supplanted the default OVA-specific Th2- by superimposing a Thl-dominant immune

inflammatory response. Presumably, the de facto cytokine microenvironment that IP-l0 

established through the preferential mobilization of IFNy- or IL-12-producing cells altered 

the context in which antigen was harvested by local APC and transmitted to naive T cells in 

the draining lymph nodes. In Chapter 5, we substituted GM-CSF, the APC-activating 

cytokine that drives Th2 sensitization in the mucosal Th2 model, with the chemokine MIP-

3u/CCL20, whose role in the recruitment of immature DC positioned it as an 

immunostimulatory signal that might subvert inhalation tolerance to OVA. Indeed, OVA 

exposure in the context of a CCL20-conditioned airway microenvironment bypassed 

tolerance but, in contrast to GM-CSF, introduced instead a Thl-polarized unmune

inflammatory response. Though it can only be inferred from the ensuing immune phenotype 

that CCL20 overexpression preferentially mediated the inf1ltration of Thl-biased APC, it is 

unequivocally true that CCL20 marshaled a critical mass of DC that heightened the 

immunogenicity of an otherwise i.nnocuous protein. 

The manuscript "Expression of the Thl chemokine IFNy-inducible protein 10 in the 

airway alters mucosal allergic sensitization in mice", published in] Immuno! in February 2001, 
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has recently been the subject of a spate of ostensibly conflicting data concerrung the 

pleiotropic role of IP-1 0 in allergic airways disease. On the one hand, Lambert et al. [92] have 

demonstrated that exposure of mice to ultrafine carbon particles-an environmental 

stinlulus putatively involved in asthma exacerbation and retiology-diminishes RSV -induced 

expression of IP-l0 mRNA in BAL. Symmetrically, allergen immunotherapy in mice with 

established experin1ental asthma has been shown to be more efficacious if Thl-polarizing 

CpG oligodeoxynucleotides and low-dose allergen are injected concurrently; apparently, the 

amelioration of airway eosinophilia upon subsequent antigen challenge is associated in part 

with the induction ofIP-10 [93]. While these and other [94] studies reinforce our contention 

that the IP-l0jCXCR3 axis antagonizes, or is at least incompatible with, the manifestation of 

an allergic phenotype, data from Medoff et al. [95] are less sanguine about this 

conceptualization of IP-l0 biology. Using a conventional model of intraperitoneal 

sensitization to OVA, these authors have shown that constitutive overexpression of IP-l0 in 

transgenic mice amplifies cardinal features of the allergic response, while genetic IP-l0 

deficiency dampens it. It is difficult-if tempting-to speculate on whether the dissonance 

between these and our own data are simply an artifact of the very different experimental 

systems the two studies employed. However, a recent paper from Thomas et al. [96] helps to 

reconcile these discordant results by postulating a nuanced regulatory role for IP-10 in 

allergic airway inflammation. On the one hand, neutralization of IP-l0 during allergen 

challenge of cockroach antigen-sensitized mice exacerbated eosinophil accumulation in the 

lung and concomitant AHR; on the other, instillation of exogenous IP-10 into the airway 

during challenge also amplified eosinophil infiltration and, following an initial depression, 

the magnitude of the physiological response. One interpretation of these data is that the 
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capacity ofIP-l0 to modulate allergic responses through the preferential introduction ofThl 

phenomena is offset by its eosinophil-recruiting properties. By comparison, that IP-l0 

overexpression in the mucosal Th2 model was induced during sensitization-and therefore 

before a Th2-biased, eosinophil-yielding immunological predisposition had even been 

programmed-obviated this complication. 

Immunomodulation in the Context of Asthma Therapy 

This discussion of the immunomodulatory possibilities in asthma begs more strategic 

questions about what constitutes a bona fide, meritorious treatment for allergic airways 

diseases. Should the object of intervention be to interrupt a single molecular pathway or to 

modulate an immunologic programme? What molecular targets hold the most promise? The 

extensive knowledge compiled over the last decade on the relevance of cytokine, chemokine, 

costimulatory and intracellular signalling networks in the pathogenesis of allergic asthma has 

impelled researchers in academia and, particularly, the pharmaceutical industry to investigate 

a variety of strategies to interfere with the biological actions of these immune mediators and, 

ultimately, to develop novel asthma therapeutics. The ponderous number of studies that 

have been reported to date impart, in our opinion, two main conclusions: fIrst, the actual 

testing of intervention strategies has, irrespective of outcome, clearly advanced our 

understanding of the role of these molecules in the pathogenesis of asthma; and second, 

none of these interventions appears to promise to become an important addition to, or 

replacement for, the existing therapeutic armamentarium. It may be informative to speculate 

and elaborate on the reasons underlying this, admittedly argumentative, second conclusion. 
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@ If a strategy is developed as a therapeutic, which implies an ability to ameliorate 

clinical features of an already established allergic phenotype, then the candidate 

therapy must face, and survive, the challenge of comparison with currently available 

medicines. That short- and long-acting bronchodilators and, especially, inhaled 

corticosteroids introduce a rather outstanding "therapeutic index" makes this 

challenge particularly steep. It is conceivable, however, that an intervention, such as 

gene transfer, could be employed to enhance the activity of corticosteroids. In 

corticosteroid-resistant asthma, for instance, the pharmacologically deleterious 

accumulation of c-fos, the inducible component of activating peptide (AP)-l, 

diminishes the binding of glucocorticoid receptor (GR):corticosteroid complexes to 

transcription regulatory elements on DNA [97]; Lane et aL [98], however, have 

demonstrated that pretreatment of PBMes from steroid-resistant patients with 

antisense oligonucleotides (ASO) targeted to c-fos mRNA enhanced GR binding 

DNA. 

@ In light of our appreciation of molecular networks and, notably, of molecular 

redundancy, the notion that interference with a single effector molecule will confer a 

profound and sustained effect on the expression of the asthmatic phenotype is 

tenuous. Indeed, the overlapping functions of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as 

IL-l, IL-6 and TNF-a, or of the Th2-afiliated cytokines IL-4, IL-9 and IL-13, in the 

development and presentation of allergy weave a complex, highly resilient 

immunologic fabric. Intuitively, a more compelling approach would be to intervene 

simultaneously with several targets or to interrupt shared intracellular signalling 
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molecules, as proposed by ASO-meruated blockade of the Th2-affiliated 

transcription factor GATA-3 (991. 

@ We further suggest that a fundamental element in the appraisal of novel therapeutics 

is to consi.der the intrinsic heterogeneity of asthma. For example, there is an 

increasing consensus that bronchial hyperreactivity can be elicited by several 

mechanisms, some IgE-dependent, others IgGj-dependent (reviewed in [100]), and 

yet others altogether independent of immunoglobulins [101]. This suggests that a 

given intervention engineered for the selective inhibition of IgE (through, for 

instance, the provision of antagonistic cytokines or the immobilization of 

co stimulatory pathways) will likely have a sectarian impact on the correction of 

bronchial hyperreactivity and its associated symptoms. 

e Asthma, moreover, is not a static disease. There is a history of progression that can 

be affected by numerous retiological factors including smoking, environmental 

exposure, treatment, etc. We suggest that underlying this diversity of clinical 

progressions is an equally diverse cellular and molecular network. In other words, the 

incipient trigger of the allergic phenotype is not necessarily what maintains or 

perpetuates this phenotype at later stages of disease. The clinical ramifications of this 

proposition are clear: the therapeutic impact of a given cytokine-targeted strategy in 

an asthmatic whose near-normal pulmonary function necessitates only occasional use 

of bronchodilators will likely be vastly different in an asthmatic whose FEV1 is 65%) 

and who requires regular, low-dose, inhaled steroids to control symptoms. 

Where does this rather complicated perspective leave us? It forces us to consider strategically 

the kinds of modalities that afford the best chance of supplanting existing pharmacopoeia. In 
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particular, inhaled steroids and bronchodilators, while therapeutically unimpeachable, do not 

cure asthma: that is, they do not permanently reverse the immunologic and pathophysiologic 

phenomena that account for the persistence of disease. It is in this light that treatments 

combining allergens and immunomodulatory signals, rather than treatments to neutralize 

effector cytokines or their molecular pathways, introduce a unique therapeutic tangent: to 

modify the very nature of allergen-initiated and, even, allergen-perpetuated events, in all 

likelihood by conditioning the context in which the allergen is presented by APe to T cells. 

Admittedly, this prospect is tricky, especially considering that such therapy would be 

implemented in asthmatics who, by defInition, have already been sensitized; nonetheless, this 

re-education of the immune system is conceptually plausible given that allergen 

immunotherapy, though cumbersome, protracted and poorly standardized, is a remarkably 

effective treatment in some patients. However, to contemplate such therapies renders 

oneself vulnerable to the same limitations to which other modalities have succumbed: the 

reductiorust tendency to simplify the molecular underpinnings of allergic sensitization. In 

other words, if the goal is therapeutic re-education of the immune response to allergens, the 

design of the therapeutic instrument must be informed by an integrated conceptualization of 

immune function-both molecularly and topographically. With these caveats in mind, 

however, we argue that it is in the manipulation of allergen-specific immunity-the 

conversion of an inflammatory response to a persistently inert response upon recognition of 

allergen-where the greatest promise of novel therapies for asthma rests. 
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